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PREFATORY NOTE 

Ir is only necessary for me to state here, what I 

have mentioned in the Introduction, that my 

account of the habits of the Pigmy races of legend 

and myth makes no pretence of being in any 

sense a complete or exhaustive account of the 

literature of this subject. I have contented my- 

self with bringing forward such tales as seemed 

of value for the purpose of establishing the 

points upon which I desire to lay emphasis. 

I have elsewhere expressed my obligations to 

M. De Quatrefage’s book on Pigmies, obligations 

which will be at once recognised by those familiar 

with that monograph. To his observations I 

have endeavoured to add such other published 

facts as I have been able to gather in relation to 

these peoples. 

I have to thank Professors Sir William Turner, 

Haddon, Schlegel, Brinton, and Topinard for their 
vu 



Vill PREFATORY NOTE 

kindness in supplying me with information in 

response to my inquiries on several points. 

Finally, I have to acknowledge my indebted- 

ness to Professor Alexander Macalister, President 

of the Anthropological Institute, and to Mr. E. 

Sidney Hartland, for their kindness in reading 

through, the former the first two sections, and 

the latter the last two sections of the Intro- 

duction, and for the valuable suggestions which 

both have made. These gentlemen have laid me 

under obligations which I can acknowledge, but 

cannot repay. 

BERTRAM Ὁ. A. WINDLE. 

MASON COLLEGE, 

BIRMINGHAM, 1894. 



INTRODUCTION 

1. 

” Epwarp Tyson, the author of the Essay with 
which this book is concerned, was, on the 

authority of Monk’s Roll of the Royal College 

of Physicians, born, according to some accounts, 

at Bristol, according to others, at Clevedon, co. 

Somerset, but was descended from a family 

which had long settled in Cumberland. He was 

educated at Magdalene Hall, Oxford, as a 

member of which he proceeded Bachelor of Arts 

on the 8th of February 1670, and Master of 

Arts on the 4th of November 1673. His 

degree of Doctor of Medicine he took at Cam- 

bridge in 1678 as a member of Corpus Christi 

College. Dr. Tyson was admitted a candidate 

of the College of Physicians on the 30th. of 

September 1680, and a Fellow in April 1683. 
i b 1x 
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He was Censor of the College in 1694, and held 

the appointments of Physician to the Hospitals 

of Bridewell and Bethlem, and of Anatomical 

Reader at Surgeons’ Hall. He was a Fellow of 

the Royal Society, and contributed several papers 

to the ‘‘ Philosophical Transactions.” Besides a 

number of anatomical works, he published in 

1699 “ΑΔ Philosophical Essay concerning the 

Rhymes of the Ancients,” and in the same year 

the work by which his name is still known, in 

which the Philological Essay which is here re- 

printed finds a place. Tyson died on the 1st 

of August 1708, in the fifty-eighth year of his 

age, and is buried at St. Dionis Backchurch. He 

was the original of the Carus not very flatter- 

ingly described in Garth’s ‘ Dispensary.” 

The title-page of the work above alluded to 

runs as follows :— 



Orang-Outang, five Homo Sylvefiris : 

OR, THE 

ANATOMY 
OF A 

PYGMIE 
Compared with that of a 

Monkey, an Ape, and a Man. 
To which is added, A 

PHILOLOGICAL ESSAY 
Concerning the 

Pygmies, the Cynocephalz, the Satyrs, 
and Sphinges of the ANCIENTS. 

Wherein it will appear that they are all 
either 4.8.5 or MONKEYS, and 
not JZEN, as formerly pretended. 

By EDWARD TYSON M.D. 
Fellow of the Colledge of Phyficians, and the 
Royal Society : Phyfician to the Hofpital of Beth- 
lem, and Reader of Anatomy at Chirurgeons-Hall. 

LONDON: 
Printed for Thomas Bennet at the Half-Moon in St. 

Paul’s Church-yard; and Daniel Brown at the 
Black Swan and Bible without Temple-Bar and 
are to be had of Mr. Hunt at the Repofitory in 
Grefham-Colledge. M DC XCIX. 
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It bears the authority of the Royal Society :— 

17° Die Mazj, 1699. 

Imprimatur Liber cui Titulus, Orang-Outang, 

sive Homo Sylvestris, &c. Authore 

Edvardo Tyson, M.D. B.S.S. 

Joun Hoskins, V.P.BS. 

The Pygmy described in this work was, as a 

matter of fact, a chimpanzee, and its skeleton 

is at this present moment in the Natural History 

Museum at South Kensington. Tyson’s grand- 

daughter married a Dr. Allardyce, who was a 

physician of good standing in Cheltenham. The 

““Pygmie” formed a somewhat remarkable item 

of her dowry. Her husband presented it to the 

Cheltenham Museum, where it was fortunately 

carefully preserved until, quite recently, it was 

transferred to its present position. 

At the conclusion of the purely scientific part 

of the work the author added four Philological 

Essays, as will have appeared from his title-page. 

The first of these is both the longest and the 

most interesting, and has alone been selected for 

republication in this volume. 

This is not the place to deal with the scientific 

merit of the main body of Tyson’s work, but it 
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may at least be said that it was the first attempt 

which had been made to deal with the anatomy 

of any of the anthropoid apes, and that its 

execution shows very conspicuous ability on the 

part of its author, 

Tyson, however, was not satisfied with the 

honour of being the author of an important 

morphological work ; he desired to round off his 

subject by considering its bearing upon the, to 

him, wild and fabulous tales concerning pigmy 

races. The various allusions to these races met 

with in the pages of the older writers, and dis 

cussed in his, were to him what fairy tales are 

to us. Like modern folk-lorists, he wished to 

explain, even to euhemerise them, and bring 

them into line with the science of his day. 

Hence the “Philological Essay” with which 

this book is concerned. There are no pigmy 

races, he says; “the most diligent enquiries of 

late into all the parts of the inhabited world 

could never discover any such puny diminutive 

race of mankind.” But there are tales about 

them, “fables and wonderful and merry re- 

lations, that are transmitted down to us con- 

cerning them,” which surely require explanation. 

That explanation he found in his theory that all 
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the accounts of pigmy tribes were based upon 

the mistakes of travellers who had taken apes 

for men. Nor was he without followers in his 

opinion; amongst whom here need only be. 

mentioned Buffon, who in his WAistoire des 

Oiseaux explains the Homeric tale much as 

Tyson had done. The discoveries, however, of 

this century have, as all know, re-established in 

their essential details the accounts of the older 

writers, and in doing so have demolished the 

theories of Tyson and Buffon. We now know, 

not merely that there are pigmy races in exist- 

ence, but that the area which they occupy is an 

extensive one, and in the remote past has with- 

out doubt been more extensive still. Moreover, 

certain of these races have been, at least tenta- 

tively, identified with the pigmy tribes of Pliny, 

Herodotus, Aristotle, and other writers. It will 

be well, before considering this question, and be- 

fore entering into any consideration of the legends 

and myths which may possibly be associated 

with dwarf races, to sketch briefly their distri- 

bution throughout the continents of the globe. 

It is necessary to keep clearly in view the upper 

limit which can justly be assigned to dwarfish- 

ness, and with this object it may be advisable 
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to commence with a statement as to the average 

heights reached by various representative peoples. 

According to Topinard, the races of the world 

may be classified, in respect to their stature, in 

the following manner :— 

Tall . - « «  « 5 ft. 8 in. and upwards. 
Above the average . . 5ft. 6in. to 5 ft. ὃ in. 

Below the average 5 ft. 4 in. to 5 ft. 6 in. 

Short . . . Below 5 ft. 4 in. 

Thus amongst ordinary peoples there is no very 

striking difference of height, so far as the aver- 

age is concerned. It would, however, be a great 

mistake to suppose that all races reaching a lower 

average height than five feet four inches are, in 

any accurate sense of the word, to be looked 

upon as pigmies. We have to descend to a con- 

siderably lower figure before that appellation can 

becorrectly employed. The stature must fall con- 

siderably below five feet before we can speak of 

the race as one of dwarfs or pigmies. Anthropo- 

metrical authorities have not as yet agreed upon 

any upward limit for such a class, but for our 

present purposes it may be convenient to say 

that any race in which the average male stature 

does not exceed four feet nine inches—that 

is, the average height of a boy of about twelve 
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years of age—may fairly be described as pigmy. 

It is most important to bear this matter of inches 

in mind in connection with points which will 

have to be considered in a later section. 

Pigmy races still exist in considerable numbers 

in Asia and the adjacent islands, and as it was 

in that continent that, so far as our present 

knowledge goes, they had in former days their 

greatest extension, and, if De Quatrefages be 

correct, their place of origin, it will be well 

to deal first with the tribes of that quarter 

of the globe. “The Negrito” (de, pigmy 

black) “type,” says the authority whom I 

have just quoted, and to whom I shall have 

to be still further indebted,* “ was first placed 

in South Asia, which it without doubt occupied 

alone during an indeterminate period. It is 

thence that its diverse representatives have radi- 

ated, and, some going east, some west, have given 

rise to the black populations of Melanesia and 

Africa. In particular, India and Indo-China 

first belonged to the blacks. Invasions and in- 

filtrations of different yellow or white races have 

split up these Negrito populations, which for- 

* The quotations from this author are taken from his 
work Les Pygmées. Paris, J. B. Bailliére et Fils, 1887. 
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merly occupied a continuous area, and mixing 

with them, have profoundly altered them. The 

present condition of things is the final result of 

strifes and mixtures, the most ancient of which 

may be referred back to prehistoric times.” The 

invasions above mentioned having in the past 

driven many of the races from the mainland to 

the islands, and those which remained on the 

continent having undergone greater modification 

by crossing with taller and alien races, we may 

expect to find the purest Negritos amongst the 

tribes inhabiting the various archipelagoes situ- 

ated south and east of the mainland. Amongst 

these, the Mincopies of the Andaman Islands 

offer a convenient starting-point. The know- 

ledge which we possess of these little blacks is 

extensive, thanks to the labours in particular 

of Mr. Man* and Dr. Dobson,} which may be 

found in the Journal of the Anthropological 

Institute, and summarised in De Quatrefages’ 

work. The average stature of the males of this 

race is four feet six inches, the height of a boy of 

ten years of age. Like children, the head is rela- 

tively large in comparison with the stature, since 

it is contained seven times therein, instead of 

* Jour. Anthrop. Inst., vii. + Ibid., iv. 
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seven and a half times, as is the rule amongst 

most average-sized peoples. Whilst speaking of 

the head, it may be well to mention that these 

Negritos, and in greater or less measure other 

Negritos and Negrillos (7.e., pigmy blacks, Asiatic 

or African), differ in this part of the body ina 

most important respect from the ordinary African 

negro, Like him, they are black, often intensely 

so: like him, too, they have woolly hair arranged 

in tufts, but, unlike him, they have round (brachy- 

cephalic) heads instead of long (dolichocephalic) ; 

and the purer the race, the more marked is this 

distinction. The Mincopie has a singularly short 

life ; for though he attains puberty at much the 

same age as ourselves, the twenty-second year 

brings him to middle life, and the fiftieth, if 

reached, is-a period of extreme senility. Pure 

in race, ancient in history, and carefully studied, 

this race deserves some further attention here 

than can be extended to others with which I 

have to deal. The moral side of the Mincopies 

seems to be highly developed; the modesty of 

the young girls is most strict ; monogamy is the 

rule, and— 

“ Their list of forbidden degrees 
An extensive morality shows,” 
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since even the marriage of cousins-german 15 

considered highly immoral. ‘‘ Men and women,” 

says Man, ‘‘are models of constancy.” They be- 

lieve in a Supreme Deity, respecting whom they 

say, that ‘“ although He resembles fire, He is in- 

visible; that He was never born, and is im- 

mortal; that He created the world and all 

animate and inanimate objects, save only the 

powers of evil. During the day He knows 

everything, even the thoughts of the mind; He 

is angry when certain sins are committed, and 

full of pity for the unfortunate and miserable, 

whom He sometimes condescends to assist. He 

judges souls after death, and pronounces on each 

a sentence which sends them to paradise or con- 

demns them to a kind of purgatory. The hope 

of escaping the torments of this latter place 

influences their conduct. Puluga, this Deity, 

inhabits a house of stone; when it rains, He 

descends upon the earth in search of food; dur- 

ing the dry weather He is asleep.” Besides this 

Deity, they believe in numerous evil spirits, the 

chief of whom is the Demon of the Woods. These 

spirits have created themselves, and have existed 

ab immemorabili. The sun, which is a female, 

and the moon, her husband, are secondary deities. 
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South of the Andaman Islands are the Nico- 

bars, the aborigines of which, the Shom Pen,* 

now inhabit the mountains, where, like so 

many of their brethren, they have been driven 

by the Malays. They are of small, but not 

pigmy stature (five feet two inches), a fact 

which may be due to crossing. 

Following the Negritos east amongst the 

islands, we find in Luzon the Aetas or Inagtas, 

a group of which is known in Mindanao as 

Manamouas. The Aetas live side by side with 

the Tagals, who are of Malay origin. They 

were called Negritos del Monte by the Spaniards 

who first colonised these islands. Their average 

stature, according to Wallace, ranges from four 

feet six inches to four feet eight inches. In New 

Guinea, the Karons, a similar race, occupy a chain 

of mountains parallel to the north coast of the 

great north-western peninsula. At Port Moresby, 

in the same island, the Koiari appear to repre- 

sent the most south-easterly group; but my 

friend Professor Haddon, who has investigated 

this district, tells me that he finds traces of a 

former existence of Negritos at Torres Straits 

and in North Queensland, as shown by the 

* Man, Jour. Anthrop. Inst., xviii. p. 354. 
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shape of the skulls of the inhabitants of these 

regions. 

The Malay Peninsula contains in Perak hill 

tribes called “savages” by the Sakays. These 

tribes have not been seen by Europeans, but are 

stated to be pigmy in stature, troglodytic, and 

still in the Stone Age. Farther south are the 

Semangs of Kedah, with an average stature of 

four feet ten inches, and the Jakuns of Singapore, 

rising to five feet. The Annamites admit that 

they are not autochthonous, a distinction which 

they confer upon the Mois, of whom little is 

known, but whose existence and pigmy Negrito 

characteristics are considered by De Quatrefages 

as established. 

China no longer, so far as we know, contains 

any representatives of this type, but Professor 

Lacouperie* has recently shown that they for- 

merly existed in that part of Asia. Accord- 

ing to the annals of the Bamboo Books, “In 

the twenty-ninth year of the Emperor Yao, in 

spring, the chief of the Tsiao-Yao, or dark 

pigmies, came to court and offered as tribute 

feathers from the Mot.” The Professor con- 

tinues, “ As shown by this entry, we begin with 

* Babylonian and Oriental Record, vol. v. 
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the semi-historic times as recorded in the 

‘Annals of the Bamboo Books,’ and the date 

about 2048 B.c. The so-called feathers were 

simply some sort of marine plant or seaweed 

with which the immigrant Chinese, still an 

inland people, were yet unacquainted. The Mot 

water or river, says the Shan-hai-king, or canoni- 

cal book of hills and seas, was situated in the 

south-east of the Tai-shan in Shan-tung. This 

gives a clue to the localisation of the pigmies, 

and this localisation agrees with the positive 

knowledge we possess of the small area which 

the Chinese dominion covered at this time. Thus 

the Negritos were part of the native population 

of China when, in the twenty-third century 

B.C., the civilised Bak tribes came into the land.” 

In Japan we have also evidence of their existence. 

This country, now inhabited by the Niphonians, 

or Japanese, as we have come to call them, was 

previously the home of the Ainu, a white, hairy 

under-sized race, possibly, even probably, emi- 

grants from Europe, and now gradually dying 

out in Yezo and the Kurile Islands. Prior to 

the Ainu was a Negrito race, whose connection 

with the former is a matter of much dispute, 

whose remains in the shape of pit-dwellings, 
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stone arrow-heads, pottery, and other implements 

still exist, and will be found fully described by 

Mr. Savage Landor in a recent most interest- 

ing work.* In the Shan-hai-king, as Professor 

Schlegel + points out, their country is spoken of 

as the Siao-jin-Kouo, or land of little men, in 

distinction, be it noted, to the Peh-min-Kouo, 

or land of white people, identified by him with 

the Ainu. These little men are spoken of by 

the Ainu as Koro-puk-guru, ζ.6., according to 

Milne, men occupying excavations, or pit-dwellers. 

According to Chamberlain, the name means 

dwellers under burdocks, and is associated with 

the following legend. Before the time of the 

Ainu, Yezo was inhabited by a race of dwarfs, 

said by some to be two to three feet, by others 

only one inch in height. When an enemy ap- 

proached, they hid themselves under the great 

leaves of the burdock (Koro), for which reason they 

are called Koro-puk-guru, 2.e., the men under the 

burdocks. When they were exterminated by the 

wooden clubs of the Ainu, they raised their eyes 

to heaven, and, weeping, cried aloud to the gods, 

* Alone with the Hairy Ainu. 
+ Problemes Géographiques. Les Peuples Etrangers 

chez les Historiens Chinois, Extrait du T‘oung-pao, vol. 
iv. No, 4. Leide, E. J. Brill. 
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“Why were we made so small?” It should 

be said that Professor Schlegel and Mr. Savage 

Landor both seem to prefer the former etymology. 

Passing to the north-west of the Andamans, 

we find in India a problem of considerable diffi- 

culty. That there were at one period numerous 

Negrito tribes inhabiting that part of Asia is 

indubitable ; that some of them persist to this 

day in a state of approximate purity is no less 

true, but the influence of crossing has here been 

most potent. Races of lighter hue and taller 

stature have invaded the territory of the Negri- 

tos, to a certain extent intermarried with them, 

and thus have originated the various Dravidian 

tribes. These tribes, therefore, afford us a valu- 

able clue as to the position occupied in former 

days by their ancestors, the Negritos. 

In some of the early Indian legends, De 

Quatrefages thinks that he finds traces of these 

prehistoric connections between the indigenous 

Negrito tribes and their invaders. The account 

of the services rendered to Rama by Hanuman 

and his monkey-people may, he thinks, easily be 

explained by supposing the latter to be a Negrito 

tribe. Another tale points to unions of a closer 

nature between the alien races. Bhimasena, 
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after having conquered and slain Hidimba, at 

first resisted the solicitations of the sister of this 

monster, who, having become enamoured of him, 

presented herself under the guise of a lovely 

woman. But at the wish of his elder brother, 

Youdhichshira, the king of justice, and with the 

consent of his mother, he yielded, and passed 

some time in the dwelling of this Negrito or 

Dravidian Armida. 

It will now be necessary to consider some of 

these races more or less crossed with alien blood. 

In the centre of India, amongst the Vindyah 

Mountains, live the Djangals or Bandra-Lokhs, 

the latter name signifying man-monkey, and 

thus associating itself with the tale of Rama, 

above alluded to. Like most of the Dravidian 

tribes, they live in great misery, and show every 

sign of their condition in their attenuated figures, 

One of this tribe measured by Rousselet was 

five feet in height. It may here be remarked 

that the stature of the Dravidian races exceeds 

that of the purer Negritos, a fact due, no doubt, 

to the influence of crossing. Farther south, in 

the Nilgherry Hills, and in the neighbourhood 

of the Todas and Badagas, dwell the Kurumbas 

and Irulas (children of darkness). Both are 
Ὁ 
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weak and dwarfish, the latter especially so. They 

inhabit, says Walhouse,* the most secluded, 

densely wooded fastnesses of the mountain 

slopes. They are by popular tradition con- 

nected with the aboriginal builders of the rude 

stone monuments of the district, though, accord- 

ing to the above-mentioned authority, without 

any claim to such distinction. They, however, 

worship at these cromlechs from time to time, 

and are associated with them in another inter- 

esting manner. “The Kurumbas of Nulli,” 

says Walhouse, “one of the wildest Nilgherry 

declivities, come up annually to worship at one 

of the dolmens on the table-land above, in which 

they say one of their old gods resides. Though 

they are regarded with fear and hatred as sor- 

cerers by the agricultural Bidagas of the table- 

land, one of them must, nevertheless, at sowing- 

time be called to guide the first plough for two 

or three yards, and go through a mystic panto- 

mime of propitiation to the earth deity, without 

which the crop would certainly fail. When so 

summoned, the Kurumba must pass the night 

by the dolmens alone, and I have seen one who 

had been called from his present dwelling for 

* Jour, Anthrop. Inst., vii. 21. 
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the morning ceremony, sitting after dark on the 

capstone of a dolmen, with heels and hams drawn 

together and chin onknees, looking like some huge 

ghostly fowl perched on the mysterious stone.” 

Mr. Gomme has drawn attention to this and 

other similar customs in the interesting remarks 

which he makes upon the influence of conquered 

non-Aryan races upon their Aryan subduers.* 

Farther south, in Ceylon, the Veddahs live, 

whom Bailey ¢ considers to be identical with 

the hill-tribes of the mainland, though, if this 

be true, some at least must have undergone a 

large amount of crossing, judging from the wavy 

nature of their hair. The author just quoted 

says, ‘‘ The tallest Veddah I ever saw, a man so 

towering above his fellows that, till I measured 

him, I believed him to be not merely compara- 

tively a tall man, was only five feet three inches 

in height. The shortest man I have measured 

was four feet one inch. I should say that of 

males the ordinary height is from four feet six 

inches to five feet one inch, and of females from 

four feet four inches to four feet eight inches.” 

In the east the Santals inhabit the basin of 

* Ethnology and Folk-Lore, p. 46; The Village 

Community, p. 105. + Trans. Ethn. Soc., ii. 278. 
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the Ganges, and in the west the Jats belong to 

the Punjab, and especially to the district of the 

Indus. The Kols inhabit the delta of the Indus 

and the neighbourhood of Gujerat, and stretch 

almost across Central India into Behar and the 

eastern extremities of the Vindhya Mountains. 

Other Dravidian tribes are the Oraons, Jouangs, 

Buihers, and Gounds. All these races have a 

stature of about five feet, and, though much 

crossed, present more or less marked Negrito 

characteristics. Passing farther west, the Bra- 

houis of Beluchistan, a Dravidian race, who re- 

gard themselves as the aboriginal inhabitants, 

live side by side with the Belutchis. Finally, in 

this direction, there seem to have been near Lake 

Zerrah, in Persia, Negrito tribes who are probably 

aboriginal, and may have formed the historic 

black guard of the ancient kings of Susiana. 

An examination of the present localisation of 

these remnants of the Negrito inhabitants shows 

how they have been split up, amalgamated with, 

or driven to the islands by the conquering 

invaders. An example of what has taken place 

may be found in the case of Borneo, where 

Negritos still exist in the centre of the island. 

The Dyaks chase them like wild beasts, and shoot 
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down the children, who take refuge in the trees. 

This will not seem in the least surprising to 

those who have studied the history of the relation 

between autochthonous races and their invaders. 

It is the same story that has been told of the 

Anglo-Saxon race in its dealings with aborigines 

in America, and notably, in our case, in Tasmania. 

Turning from Asia to a continent more closely 

associated, at least in popular estimation, with 

pigmy races, we find in Africa several races of 

dwarf men, of great antiquity and surpassing 

interest. The discoveries of Stanley, Schwein- 

furth, Miani, and others have now placed at 

our disposal very complete information respect- 

ing the pigmies of the central part of the 

continent, with whom it will, therefore, be 

convenient to make a commencement. These 

pigmies appear to be divided into two tribes, 

which, though similar in stature, and alike dis- 

tinguished by the characteristic of attaching 

themselves to some larger race of natives, yet 

present considerable points of difference, so 

much so as to cause Mr. Stanley to say that 

they are as unlike as a Scandinavian is to a 

Turk. ‘Scattered,” says the same authority,* 

* In Darkest Africa, vol. 11, p. 92. 
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“among the Balessé, between Ipoto and Mount 

Pisgah, and inhabiting the land between the 

Negaiyu and Ituri rivers, a region equal in area 

to about two-thirds of Scotland, are the Wam- 

butti, variously called Batwa, Akka, and Bazungu. 

These people are under-sized nomads, dwarfs or 

pigmies, who live in the uncleared virgin forest, 

and support themselves on game, which they 

are very expert in catching. They vary in 

height from three feet to four feet six inches. 

A full-grown adult may weigh ninety pounds. 

They plant their village camps three miles 

around a tribe of agricultural aborigines, the 

majority of whom are fine stalwart people. 

They use poisoned arrows, with which they 

kill elephants, and they capture other kinds of 

game by the use of traps.” 

The two groups are respectively called Batwa 

and Wambutti. The former inhabit the northern 

parts of the above-mentioned district, the latter 

the southern. The former have longish heads, 

long narrow faces, and small reddish eyes set 

close together, whilst the latter have round faces 

and open foreheads, gazelle-like eyes, set far 

apart, and rich yellow ivory complexion. Their 

bodies are covered with stiffish grey short hair. 
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Two further quotations from the same source 

may be given to convey an idea to those ignorant 

of the original work, if such there be, of the 

appearances of these dwarfs. Speaking of the 

queen of a tribe of pigmies, Stanley says,* ‘“ She 

was brought in to see me, with three rings of 

polished iron around her neck, the ends of which 

were coiled like a watch-spring. Three iron 

rings were suspended to each ear. She is of a 

light-brown complexion with broad round face, 

large eyes, and small but full lips. She had 

ἃ quiet modest demeanour, though her dress 

was but a narrow fork clout of bark cloth. Her 

height is about four feet four inches, and her 

age may be nineteen or twenty. I notice when 

her arms are held against the light a whity-brown 

fell on them. Her skin has not that silky 

smoothness of touch common to the Zanzibaris, 

but altogether she is a very pleasing little 

creature.” To this female portrait may be sub- 

joined one of a male aged probably twenty-one 

years and four feet in height.f ‘ His colour was 

coppery, the fell over the body was almost furry, 

being nearly half an inch long, and his hands 

were very delicate. On his head he wore a 

* In Darkest Africa, vol. i. p. 345. + Ibid., ii. 40. 
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bonnet of a priestly form, decorated with a bunch 

of parrot feathers, and a broad strip of bark 

covered his nakedness.” 

Jephson states* that he found continual traces 

of them from 27° 30’ E. long., a few miles above 

the Equator, up to the edge of the great forest, 

five days’ march from Lake Albert. He also 

says that they are a hardy daring race, always 

ready for war, and are much feared by their 

neighbours. As soon as a party of dwarfs 

makes its appearance near a village, the chief 

hastens to propitiate them by presents of corn 

and such vegetables as he possesses. They never 

exceed four feet one inch in height, he informs 

us, and adds a characteristic which has not been 

mentioned by Stanley, one, too, which is very 

remarkable when it is remembered how scanty 

is the facial hair of the Negros and Negritos— 

the men have often very long beards. 

The southern parts of the continent are 

occupied by the Bushmen, who are vigorous and 

agile, of a stature ranging from four feet six 

inches to four feet nine inches, and sufficiently 

well known to permit me to pass over them 

without further description. The smallest woman 

* Emin Pasha, p. 367, et seq. 
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of this race who has been measured was only 

three feet three inches in height, and Barrow 

examined one, who was the mother of several 

children, with a stature of three feet eight inches. 

The Akoas of the Gaboon district were a race 

of pigmies who, now apparently extinct, formerly 

dwelt on the north of the Nazareth River. A 

male of this tribe was photographed and measured 

by the French Admiral Fleuriot de l’Angle. 

His age was about forty and his stature four 

feet six inches. 

Flower * says that “another tribe, the M’Bou- 

lous, inhabiting the coast north of the Gaboon 

River, have been described by M. Marche as 

probably the primitive race of the country. They 

live in little villages, keeping entirely to them- 

selves, though surrounded by the larger Negro 

tribes, M’Pongos and Bakalais, who are en- 

croaching upon them so closely that their 

numbers are rapidly diminishing. In 1860 

they were not more than 3000; in 1879 they 

were much less numerous. They are of an 

earthy-brown colour, and rarely exceed five feet 

three inches in height. Another group living 

between the Gaboon and the Congo, in Ashango- 

* Jour. Anth, Inst., xviii. p. 86. 
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land, a male of which measured four feet six 

inches, has been described by Du Chaillu. 

In Loango there is a tribe called Babonko, 

which was described by Battell in 1625, in the 

work entitled “ Purchas his Pilgrimes,” in the 

following terms :—“To the north-east of Mani- 

Kesock are a kind of little people called 

Matimbas, which are no bigger than boyes 

of twelve yeares old, but very thicke, and live 

only upon flesh, which they kill in the woods 

with their bows and darts. They pay tribute 

to Mani-Kesock, and bring all their elephants’ 

teeth and tayles to him. They will not enter 

into any of the Maramba’s houses, nor will 

suffer any one to come where they dwell. 

And if by chance any Maramba or people 

of Longo pass where they dwell, they will 

forsake that place and go to another. The 

women carry bows and arrows as well as the 

men. And one of these will walk in the 

woods alone and kill the Pongos with their 

poysoned arrows.” It is somewhat surprising 

that Tyson, who gives in his essay (p. 80) the 

account of the same people published at a later 

date (1686) by Dapper, should have missed his 

fellow-countryman’s narrative. The existence 
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of this tribe has been established by a German 

expedition, one of the members of which, Dr. 

Falkenstein, photographed and measured an adult 

male whose stature was four feet six inches. 

Krapf* states that in the south of Schoa, 

in a part of Abyssinia as yet unworked, the 

Dokos live, who are not taller than four feet. 

According to his account, they are of a dark 

olive colour, with thick prominent lips, flat 

noses, small eyes, and long flowing hair. They 

have no dwellings, temples, holy trees, chiefs, 

or weapons, live on roots and fruit, and are 

ignorant of fire. Another group was described 

by Mollieu in 1818 as inhabiting Tenda-Maié, 

near the Rio Grande, but very little is known 

about them. In a work entitled “The 

Dwarfs of Mount Atlas,” Halliburton; has 

brought forward a number of statements to 

prove that a tribe of dwarfs, named like those 

of Central Africa, Akkas, of a reddish com- 

plexion and with short woolly hair, live in the 

district adjoining Soos. These dwarfs have 

been alluded to by Harris and Donnenburg, t 

* Morgenblatt, 1853 (quoted by Schaafhausen, Arch. 
f. Anth., 1866, p. 166). 

+ London, Nutt, 1891. t Nature, 1892, ii. 616. 
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but Mr. Harold Crichton Browne,* who has ex- 

plored neighbouring districts, is of opinion that 

there is no such tribe, and that the accounts 

of them have been based upon the examination 

of sporadic examples of dwarfishness met with 

in that as in other parts of the world. 

Finally, in Madagascar it is possible that there 

may be a dwarf race. Oliver} states that “the 

Vazimbas are supposed to have been the first 

occupants of Ankova. They are described by 

Rochon, under the name of Kunios, as a nation 

of dwarfs averaging three feet six inches in 

stature, of a lighter colour than the Negroes, 

with very long arms and woolly hair. As they 

were only described by natives of the coast, and 

have never been seen, it is natural to suppose 

that these peculiarities have been exaggerated ; 

but it is stated that people of diminutive size 

still exist on the banks of a certain river to the 

south-west.” There are many tumuli of rude 

work and made of rough stones throughout the 

country, which are supposed to be their tombs. 

In idolatrous days, says Mullens,+ the Mala- 

gasy deified the Vazimba, and their so-called 

* Nature, 1892, i. 269. + Anthrop. Memoirs, iii. τ. 

Δ Jour. Anthrop. Inst., v. 181. 
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tombs were the most sacred objects in the 

country. In this account may be found further 

evidence in favour of Mr. Gomme’s theory, to 

which attention has already been called. 

In the great continent of America there does 

not appear to have ever been, so far as our 

present knowledge teaches, any pigmy race. 

Dr. Brinton, the distinguished American ethno- 

logist, to whom I applied for information on 

this point, has been good enough to write to me 

that, in his opinion, there is no evidence of any 

pigmy race in America. The “little people” of 

the ‘stone graves” in Tennessee, often supposed 

to be such, were children, as the bones testify. 

The German explorer Hassler has alleged the 

existence of a pigmy race in Brazil, but testi- 

mony is wanting to support such allegation. 

There are two tribes of very short but not 

pigmy stature in America, the Yahgans of 

Tierra del Fuégo and the Utes of Colorado, but 

both of these average over five feet. 

Leaving aside for the moment the Lapps, to 

whom 1 shall return, there does not appear to 

have been at any time a really pigmy race in 

Europe, so far as any discoveries which have 

been made up to the present time show. Pro- 
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fessor Topinard, whose authority upon this point 

cannot be gainsaid, informs me that the smallest 

race known to him in Central Europe is that of 

the pre-historic people of the Lozére, who were 

Neolithic troglodytes, and are represented pro- 

bably at the present day by some of the peoples 

of South Italy and Sardinia. Their average 

stature was about five feet two inches. This 

closely corresponds with what is known of the 

stature of the Platycnemic race of Denbighshire, 

the Perthi-Chwareu. Busk* says of them that 

they were of low stature, the mean height, de- 

duced from the lengths of the long bones, being 

little more than five feet. As both sexes are 

considered together in this description, it is fair 

to give the male a stature of about five feet two 

inches.t It also corresponds with the stature 

* Jour, Ethn. Soc., 1869-70, p. 455. 
+ Since these pages were printed, Prof. Kollmann, of Basle, 

has described a group of Neolithic pigmies as having existed 
at Schaffhausen. The adult interments consisted of the 
remains of full-grown European types and of small-sized 
people. These two races were found interred side by side 
under precisely similar conditions, from which he concludes 
that they lived peaceably together, notwithstanding racial 
difference. Their stature (about three feet six inches) 
may be compared with that of the Veddahs in Ceylon. 
Prof, Kollmann believes that they were a distinct species 
of mankind, 
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assigned by Pitt-Rivers to a tribe occupying the 

borders of Wiltshire and Dorsetshire during the 

Roman occupation, the average height of whose 

males and females was five feet two and a half 

inches and four feet ten and three-quarter inches 

respectively. 

Dr. Rahon,* who has recently made a careful 

study of the bones of pre-historic and proto- 

historic races, with special reference to their 

stature, states that the skeletons attributed to 

the most ancient and to the Neolithic races 

are of a stature below the middle height, the 

average being a little over five feet three inches. 

The peoples who constructed the Megalithic re- 

mains of Roknia and of the Caucasus, were of 

a stature similar to our own. The diverse proto- 

historic populations, Gauls, Franks, Burgundians, 

and Merovingians, considered together, present 

a stature slightly superior to that of the French 

of the present day, but not: so much so as the 

accounts of the historians would have led us to 

believe. 

It remains now to deal with two races whose 

* Recherches sur les Ossements Humaines, Anciens et 

Préhistoriques. Mém. de la Soc. d’Anthrop. de Paris, 
Sér. ii. tom. iv. 403. 
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physical characters are of considerable import- 

ance in connection with certain points which 

will be dealt with in subsequent pages, I mean 

the Lapps and the Innuit or Eskimo. 

The Lapps, according to Karonzine,* one of 

their most recent describers, are divisible into 

two groups, Scandinavian and Russian, the 

former being purer than the latter race. The 

average male stature is five feet, a figure which 

corresponds closely with that obtained by 

Mantegazza and quoted by Topinard. The 

extremes obtained by this observer amongst 

men were, on the one hand, five feet eight 

inches, and on the other four feet four inches. 

As, however, in a matter of this kind we have 

to deal with averages and not with extremes, 

we must conclude that the Lapps, though a 

stunted race, are not pigmies, in the sense in 

which the word is scientifically employed. 

The Innuit or Eskimo were called by the 

original Norse explorers ‘Skraelingjar,” or 

dwarfs, a name now converted by the Innuit 

into “karalit,” which is the nearest approach 

that they are able to make phonetically to the 

former term. They are certainly, on the aver- 

* L’ Anthropologie, ii. 80. 
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age, a people of less than middle stature, yet 

they can in no sense be described as Pigmies. 

Their mean height is five feet three inches. 

Nansen* says of them, “It is a common error 

amongst us in Europe to think of the Eskimo 

as a diminutive race. Though no doubt smaller 

than the Scandinavian peoples, they must be 

reckoned amongst the middle-sized races, and I 

even found amongst those of purest breeding 

men of nearly six feet in height.” 

II. 

The raison @étre of Tyson’s essay was to 

explain away the accounts of the older writers 

relating to Pigmy races, on the ground that, as 

no such races existed, an explanation of some 

kind was necessary in order to account for so 

many and such detailed descriptions as were 

to be found in their works. Having now seen 

not merely that there are such things as Pigmy 

races, but that they have a wide distribution 

throughout the world, it may be well to con- 

sider to which of the existing or extinct races, 

the above-mentioned accounts may be supposed 

to have referred. In this task I am much 
* Eskimo Life, p. 20. 
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aided in several instances by the labours of 

De Quatrefages, and as his book is easily acces- 

sible, it will be unnecessary for me to repeat the 

arguments in favour of his decisions which he 

has there given. 

Starting with Asia, we have in the first place 

the statement of Pliny, that “immediately after 

the nation of the Prusians, in the mountains 

where it is said are pigmies, is found the Indus.” 

These Pigmies may be identified with the Bra- 

houis, now Dravidian, but still possessing the 

habit, attributed to them by Pliny, of changing 

their dwellings twice a year, in summer and 

winter, migrations rendered necessary by the 

search for food for their flocks. The same 

author’s allusion to the “Spithamei Pygmei” 

of the mountains in the neighbourhood of 

the Ganges may apply to the Santals or some 

allied tribe, though Pliny’s stature for them 

of two feet four inches is exaggeratedly dimi- 

nutive, and he has confused them with Homer’s 

Pigmies, who were, as will be seen, a totally 

different people. 

Ctesias* tells us that ‘Middle India has 

* The quotation is taken from Ritson, Fairy Tales, 

Ps 4: 
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black men, who are called Pygmies, using the 

same language as the other Indians; they are, 

however, very little; that the greatest do not 

exceed the height of two cubits, and the most 

part only of one cubit and a half. But they 

nourish the longest hair, hanging down unto 

the knees, and even below; moreover, they 

carry a beard more at length than any other 

men; but, what is more, after this promised 

beard is risen to them, they never after use 

any clothing, but send down, truly, the hairs 

from the back much below the knees, but draw 

the beard before down to the feet; afterward, 

when they have covered the whole body with 

hairs, they bind themselves, using those in the 

place of a vestment. They are, moreover, apes 

and deformed. Of these Pygmies, the king of 

the Indians has three thousand in his train; 

for they are very skilful archers.” No doubt 

the actual stature has been much diminished 

in this account, and, as De Quatrefages suggests, 

the garment of long floating grasses which they 

may well have worn, may have been mistaken 

for hair; yet, in the description, he believes 

that he is able to recognise the ancestors of 

the Bandra-Lokh of the Vindhya Mountains, 
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Ctesias’ other statement, that “the king of 

India sends every fifth year fifty thousand 

swords, besides abundance of other weapons, 

to the nation of the Cynocephali,” may refer 

to the same or some other tribe. 

De Quatrefages also thinks that an allusion 

to the ancestors of the Jats, who would then 

have been less altered by crossing than now, 

may be found in Herodotus’ account of the army 

of Xerxes when he says, “The Eastern Ethio- 

pians serve with the Indians. They resemble 

the other Ethiopians, from whom they only 
differ in language and hair. The Eastern 

Ethiopians have straight hair, while those of 

Lybia are more woolly than all other men.” 

Writing of isles in the neighbourhood of 

Java, Maundeville says,* ‘In another yle, ther 

ben litylle folk, as dwerghes; and thei ben to 

so meche as the Pygmeyes, and thei han no 

mouthe, but in stede of hire mouthe, thei han 

a lytylle round hole ; and whan thei schulle eten 

or drynken, thei taken thorghe a pipe or a penne 

or suche a thing, and sowken it in, for thei han 

no tongue, and therefore thei speke not, but thei 

maken a maner of hissynge, as a Neddre dothe, 

* Kd. Halliwell, p. 205. 
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and thei maken signes on to another, as monkes 

don, be the whiche every of hem undirstondethe 

the other.” 

Strip this statement of the characteristic 

Maundevillian touches with regard to the mouth 

and tongue, and it may refer to some of the in- 

sular races which exist or existed in the district 

of which he is treating. 

A much fuller account* by the same author 

relates to Pigmies in the neighbourhood of a 

river, stated by a commentator + to be the Yang- 

tze-Kiang, “8 gret ryvere, that men clepen 

Dalay, and that is the grettest ryvere of fressche 

water that is in the world. For there, as it is 

most narow, it is more than 4 myle of brede. 

And thanne entren men azen in to the lond of 

the great Chane. That ryvere gothe thorge the 

lond of Pigmaus, where that the folk ben of 

litylle stature, that ben but 3 span long, and 

thei ben right faire and | gentylle, aftre here 

quantytees, bothe the men and the women. 

And thei maryen hem, whan thei ben half zere 

of age and getten children. And thei lyven 

not, but 6 zeer or 7 at the moste. And he 

that lyveth 8 zeer, men holden him there 

* Maundeville, p. 211. + Quart. Rev., 172, p. 431. 
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righte passynge old. Theise men ben the beste 

worcheres of gold, sylver, cotoun, sylk, and of 

alle such thinges, of ony other, that be in the 

world. And thei han often tymes werre with 

the briddes of the contree, that thei taken and 

eten. This litylle folk nouther labouren in 

londes ne in vynes. But thei han grete men 

amonges hem, of oure stature, that tylen the 

lond, and labouren amonges the vynes for hem. 

And of the men of oure stature, han thei als 

erete skorne and wondre, as we wolde have 

among us of Geauntes, zif thei weren amonges 

us. There is a gode cytee, amonges othere, 

where there is duellynge gret plentee of the 

lytylle folk, and is a gret cytee and a fair, and 

the men ben grete that duellen amonges hem ; 

but whan thei getten ony children, thei ben als 

litylle as the Pygmeyes, and therefore thei ben 

alle, for the moste part, alle Pygmeyes, for the 

nature of the land is suche. The great Cane let 

kepe this cytee fulle wel, for it is his. And alle 

be it, that the Pygmeyes ben litylle, zit thei ben 

fulle resonable, aftre here age and connen 

bothen wytt and gode and malice now.” This 

passage, as will be noted, incorporates the 

Homeric tale of the battles between the Pigmies 
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and the Cranes, and is adorned with a repre- 

sentation of such an encounter. Whether 

Maundeville’s dwarfs were the same as the Siao- 

Jin of the Shan-hai-King is a question difficult 

to decide ; but, in any case, both these pigmy 

races of legend inhabited a part of what is now 

the Chinese Empire. The same Pigmies seem 

to be alluded to in the rubric of the Catalan map 

of the world in the National Library of Paris, the 

date of which is a.p. 1375. ‘Here (ΝΟΥ. of 

Catayo-Cathay) grow little men who are but five 

palms in height, and though they be little, and 

not fit for weighty matters, yet they be brave 

and clever at weaving and keeping cattle.” If 

such an explanation may be hazarded, we may 

perhaps go further and suppose that Paulus 

Jovius may have been alluding to the Koro-puk- 

guru, when, as Pomponius Mela tells us, he 

taught that there were Pigmies beyond Japan. 

In both these cases, however, it is well to re- 

member that there is a river in Macedon as well 

as in Monmouth, and that it is hazardous to 

come to too definite a belief as to the exact 

location of the Pigmies of ancient writers. 

The continent of Africa yielded its share of 

Pigmies to the same writers. The most cele- 
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brated of all are those alluded to by Aristotle 

in his classical passage. ‘‘They (the Cranes) 

come out of Scythia to the Lakes above Egypt 

whence the Nile flows. This is the place where- 

abouts the Pigmies dwell. For this is no fable 

but a truth. Both they and the horses, as ’tis 

said, are of a small kind. They are Troglodytes 

and live in caves.” . 
Leaving aside the crane part of the tale, which 

it has been suggested may really have referred 

to ostriches, Aristotle’s Pigmy race may, from 

their situation, be fairly identified with the 

Akkas described by Stanley and others. That 

this race is an exceedingly ancient one is proved 

by the fact that Marriette Bey has discovered 

on a tomb of the’ancient Empire of Egypt a 

figure of a dwarf with the name Akka inscribed 

by it. This race is also supposed to have been 

that which, alluded to by Homer, has become 

confused with other dwarf tribes in different 

parts of the world. 

‘© So when inclement winters vex the plain 
With piercing frosts or thick-descending rain, 

To warmer seas the cranes embodied fly, 
With noise and order, through the midway sky ; 

To Pigmy nations wounds and death they bring, 

And all the war descends upon the wing.” 
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Attention may here be drawn to Tyson’s 

quotation (p. 78) from Vossius as to the trade 

driven by the Pigmies in elephants’ tusks, since, 

as we have seen, this corresponds with what we 

now know as to the habits of the Akkas. 

The account which Herodotus gives of the 

expedition of the Nasamonians is well known. 

Five men, chosen by lot from amongst their 

fellows, crossed the desert of Lybia, and, having 

‘marched several days in deep sand, perceived 

trees growing in the midst of the plain. They 

approached and commenced to eat the fruit 

which they bore. Scarcely had they begun to 

taste it, when they were surprised by a great 

number of men of a stature much inferior to 

the middle height, who seized them and carried 

them off. They were eventually taken to a 

city, the inhabitants of which were black. 

Near this city ran a considerable river whose 

course was from west to east, and in which 

crocodiles were found. In his account of the 

Akkas, Mr. Stanley believed that he had dis- 

covered the representatives of the Pigmies men- 

tioned in this history. Speaking of one of 

these, he says,* ‘“ Twenty-six centuries ago his 

* Op. supra cit., ii. 40. 
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ancestors captured the five young Nasamonian 

explorers, and made merry with them at their 

villages on the banks of the Niger.” It may 

be correct to say that, at the period alluded 

to, the dwarf races of Africa were in more 

continuous occupancy of the land than is now 

the case, but such an identification as that 

just mentioned gives a false idea of the position 

of the Pigmies of Herodotus. De Quatrefages, 

after a most careful examination of the question 

in all its aspects, finds himself obliged to con- 

clude, either that the Pigmy race seen by the 

Nasamonians still exists on the north of the 

Niger, which has been identified with the river 

alluded to by Herodotus, but has not, up to 

the present, been discovered; or that it has 

disappeared from those regions. 

Pomponius Mela has also his account of 

African Pigmies. Beyond the Arabian Gulf, 

and at the bottom of an indentation of the Red 

Sea, he places the Panchzans, also called Ophio- 

phagi, on account of the fact that they fed 

upon serpents. More within the Arabian bay 

than the Panchzans are the Pigmies, a minute 

race, which became exterminated in the wars 

which it was compelled to wage with the 
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Cranes for the preservation of its fruits. The 

region indicated somewhat corresponds with 

that which is assigned to the Dokos by 

their describer. In this district, too, other 

dwarf races have been reported. The French 

writer whom I have so often cited says, “The 

tradition of Eastern African Pigmies has never 

been lost by the Arabs. At every period the 

geographers of this nation have placed their 

River of Pigmies much more to the south. 

It is in this region, a little to the north 

of the Equator, and towards the 32° of east 

longitude, that the Rev. Fr. Léon des Avan- 

chers has found the Wa-Berrikimos or Cin- 

callés, whose stature is about four feet four 

inches. The information gathered by M. D’Ab- 

badie places towards the 6° of north latitude 

the Mallas or Mazé-Malléas, with a stature of 

five feet. Everything indicates that there 

exist, at the south of the Galla country, 

different negro tribes of small stature. It 

seems difficult to me not to associate them 

with the Pigmies of Pomponius Mela. Only 

they have retreated farther south. Probably 

this change had already taken place at the 

time when the Roman geographer wrote; it 
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is, therefore, comprehensible that he may have 

regarded them as having disappeared.” 

Tyson (p. 29) quotes the following passage 

from Photius :—“ That Nonnosus sailing from 

Pharsa, when he came to the farthermost of 

the islands, a thing very strange to be heard 

of happened to him; for he lighted on some 

(animals) in shape and appearance like men, 

but little of stature, and of a black colour, 

and thick covered with hair all over their 

bodies. The women, who were of the same 

stature, followed the men. They were all 

naked, only the elder of them, both men and 

women, covered their privy parts with a small 

skin. They seemed not at all fierce or wild; 

they had a human voice, but their dialect was 

altogether unknown to everybody that lived 

about them, much more to those that were 

with Nonnosus. They lived upon sea-oysters 

and ‘fish that were cast out of the sea upon 

the island. They had no courage for seeing 

our men; they were frighted, as we are at 

the sight of the greatest wild beast.” It is 

not easy to identify this race with any existing 

tribe of Pigmies, but the hairiness of their 

bodies, and above all their method of clothing 
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themselves, leave no doubt that in this account 

we have a genuine story of some group of small- 

statured blacks. 

From the foregoing account it will be seen 

that it is possible with more or less accuracy 

and certainty to identify most of those races 

which, described by the older writers, had been 

rejected by their successors. Time has brought 

their revenge to Aristotle and Pliny by showing 

that they were right, where Tyson, and even 

Buffon, were wrong. 

TIL 

The little people of story and legend have 

a much wider area of distribution than those 

of real life, and it is the object of this sec- 

tion to give some idea of their localities and 

dwellings. Imperfect as such an account must 

necessarily be, it will yet suffice I trust in some 

measure to show that, like the England of 

Arthurian times, all the world is “fulfilled of 

faéry.” 

In dealing with this part of the subject, it 

would be possible, following the example of 

Keightley, to treat the little folk of each country 
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separately. But a better idea of their nature, 

and certainly one which for my purpose will 

be more satisfactory, can, I think, be obtained 

by classifying them according to the nature of 

their habitations, and mentioning incidentally 

such other points concerning them as it may 

seem advisable to bring out. 

1. In the first place, then, fairies! are found 

dwelling in mounds of different kinds, or in 

the interior of hills. This form of habitation 

is so frequently met with in Scotch and Irish 

accounts of the fairies, that it will not be 

necessary for me to burden these pages with 

instances, especially since I shall have to allude 

to them in a further section in greater detail. 

Suffice it to say, that many instances of such 

an association in the former country will be 

found in the pages of Mr. MacRitchie’s works, 

whilst as to the latter, I shall content myself 

by quoting Sir William Wilde’s statement, that 

every green “rath” in that country is con- 

secrated to the “good people.” In England 

there are numerous instances of a similar kind. 

Gervase of Tilbury in the thirteenth century 

mentions such a spot in Gloucestershire: ‘ There 

is in the county of Gloucester a forest abounding 
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in boars, stags, and every species of game that 

England produces. In a grovy lawn of this 

forest there is a little mount, rising in a point 

to the height of a man.” With this mount 

he associates the familiar story of the offering 

of refreshment to travellers by its unseen in- 

habitants. In Warwickshire, the mound upon 

which Kenilworth Castle is built was formerly 

a fairy habitation.* Ritson + mentions that the 

‘fairies frequented many parts of the Bishopric 

of Durham.” There is a hillock or tumulus 

near Bishopton, and a large hill near Billing- 

ham, both of which used in former time to be 

“haunted by fairies.” Even Ferry-hill, a well- 

known stage between Darlington and Durham, 

is evidently a corruption of “Fairy-hill.” In 

Yorkshire a similar story attaches to the 

sepulchral barrow of Willey How,t and in 

Sussex to a green mound called the Mount 

in the parish of Pulborough.§ The fairies 

formerly frequented Bussers Hill in St. Mary’s 

Isle, one of the Scilly group. || The Bryn-yr- 

* Testimony of Tradition, p. 142. 
+ Op. cit., p. 56. 
+ Folk Lore, ii. 115. 
§ Folk Lore Record, i. 16 and 28. 
|| Ritson, p. 62. 
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Ellyllon,* or Fairy-hill, near Mold, may be 

cited as a similar instance in Wales, which 

must again be referred to. 

The pages of Keightley’s work contain in- 

stances of hill-inhabiting fairies in Scandinavia, 

Denmark, the Isle of Riigen, Iceland, Germany, 

and Switzerland. It is not only in Europe, 

however, that this form of habitation is to be 

met with; we find it also in America. The 

Sioux have a curious superstition respecting a 

mound near the mouth of the Whitestone River, 

which they call the Mountain of Little People 

or Little Spirits; they believe that it is the 

abode of little devils in the human form, of 

about eighteen inches high and with remarkably 

large heads ; they are armed with sharp arrows, 

in the use of which they are very skilful. These 

little spirits are always on the watch to kill 

those who should have the hardihood to ap- 

proach their residence. The tradition is that 

many have suffered from their malice, and that, 

among others, three Maha Indians fell a sacri- 

fice to them a few years since. This has in- 

spired all the neighbouring nations, Sioux, 

Mahas, and Ottoes, with such terror, that no 

* Dawkins, Zarly Man in Britain, p. 433. 
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consideration could tempt them to visit the 

hill.* 

The mounds or hills inhabited by the fairies 

are, however, of very diverse kinds, as we dis- 

cover when we attempt to analyse their actual 

nature. In some cases they are undoubtedly 

natural elevations. Speaking of the exploration 

of the Isle of Unst, Hunt ἡ says that the term 

“Fairy Knowe” is applied alike to artificial 

and to natural mounds. ‘“ We visited,” he 

states, “two ‘Fairy Knowes’ in the side of 

the hill near the turning of the road from 

Reay Wick to Safester, and found that these 

wonderful relics were merely natural formations. 

The workmen were soon convinced of this, and 

our digging had the effect of proving to them 

that the fairies had nothing to do with at least 

two of these hillocks.” The same may surely 

be said of that favourite and important fairy 

haunt Tomnahurich, near Inverness, though Mr, 

MacRitchie seems to think that an investigation, 

* Lewis and Clarke, Travels to the Source of the 
Missouri River. Quoted in Flint Chips, p. 346. The 
tale is also given in Folk Lore, Oriental and American 
(Gibbings & Co.), p. 45. 

+ Anthrop. Mems., ii. 294. 
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were such possible, of its interior, might lead 

to a different explanation. 

In other cases, and these are of great im- 

portance in coming to a conclusion as to the 

origin of fairy tales, the mounds inhabited by 

the little people are of a sepulchral nature. 

This is the case in the instance of Willey How, 

which, when explored by Canon Greenwell, was 

found, in spite of its size and the enormous 

care evidently bestowed upon its construction, 

to be merely a cenotaph. A grave there was, 

sunk more than twelve feet deep in the chalk 

rock; but no corporeal tenant had ever occu- 

pied it. 

This fact is still more clearly shown in the 

remarkable case mentioned by. Professor Boyd 

Dawkins. A_ barrow called Bryn-yr-Ellyllon 

(Fairy-hill), near Mold, was said to be haunted 

by a ghost clad in golden armour which had 

been seen to enter it. The barrow was opened 

in the year 1832, and was found to contain 

the skeleton of a man wearing a golden corselet 

of Etruscan workmanship. 

The same may be said respecting that famous 

fairy-hill in Ireland, the Brugh of the Boyne, 

though Mr. MacRitchie seems to regard it as 
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having been a dwelling-place. Mr. Coffey in 

a most careful study appears to me to have 

finally settled the question.* He speaks of the 

remains as those of probably the most remark- 

able of the pre-Christian cemeteries of Ireland. 

Of the stone basins, whose nature Mr. MacRitchie 

regards as doubtful, he says, ‘There can be 

hardly any doubt but that they served the 

purpose of some rude form of sarcophagus, or of 

a receptacle for urns.” Mr. Coffey quotes the 

account from the Leadhar na huidri respecting 

cemeteries, in which Brugh is mentioned as 

amongst the chief of those existing before the 

faith (1.6. before the introduction of Christianity). 

“The nobles of the Tuatha de Danann were 

used to bury at Brugh (1.6. the Dagda with 

his three sons ; also Lugaidh, and Oe, and Ollam, 

and Ogma, and Etan the Poetess, and Corpre, 

the son of Etan), and Cremthain followed them, 

because his wife Nar was of the Tuatha Dea» 

and it was she solicited him that he should 

adopt Brugh as a burial-place for himself and 

his descendants, and this was the cause that 

they did not bury at Cruachan.” Mr. Coffey 

* Tumuli at New Grange. Trans. Roy. Irish Academy, 

xxx. I, 
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also quotes O’Hartagain’s poem, which seems to 

bear in Mr. MacRitchie’s favour :— 

‘* Behold the sidhe before your eyes : 
It is manifest to you that it is a king’s mansion, 
Which was built by the firm Dagda ; 
It was a wonder, a court, a wonderful hill.” 

But certain of the expressions in this are evi- 

dently to be taken figuratively, since Mr. Coffey 

states, in connection with this and other quota- 

tions, that their importance consists in that they 

establish the existence at a very early date of 

a tradition associating Brugh na Boinne, the 

burial-place of the kings of Tara, with the 

tumuli on the Boyne. The association of parti- 

cular monuments with the Dagda and other divi- 

nities and heroes of Irish mythology implies 

that the actual persons for whom they were 

erected had been forgotten, the pagan tradi- 

tions being probably broken by the introduc- 

tion of Christianity. The mythological ancestors 

of the heroes and kings interred at Brugh, 

who probably were even contemporarily associ- 

ated with the cemetery, no doubt subsequently 

overshadowed in tradition the actual persons 

interred there. 
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Finally, it seems that the fairy hills may 

have been actual dwelling-places, fortified or 

not, of prehistoric peoples. Such were no 

doubt some of the Picts’ houses so fully dealt 

with by Mr. MacRitchie, though Petrie * seems 

to have considered that many of these were 

sepulchral in their nature. Such were also the 

Raths of Ireland and fortified hills, like the 

White Cater Thun of Forfarshire. 

The interior of the mound-dwellings, as de- 

scribed in the stories, is a point to which allusion 

should be made. Sometimes the mound contains 

a splendid palace, adorned with gold and silver 

and precious stones, like the palace of the King 

of Elfland in the tale of “Childe Rowland.” 

In the Scandinavian mound-stories we find a 

curious incident, for they are described as being 

capable of being raised upon red pillars, and as 

being so raised when the occupants gave a feast 

to their neighbours. “There are three hills on 

the lands of Bubbelgaard in Funen, which are 

to this day called the Dance-hills, from the 

following occurrence. A lad named Hans was 

at service in Bubbelgaard, and as he was coming 

one evening past the hills, he saw one of them 

* Anthrop. Mems., ii. 216, 
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raised on red pillars, and great dancing and much 

merriment underneath.”* This feature is met 

with in several of the stories collected by Keight- 

ley, and is made use of in Cruikshank’s picture, 

which forms the frontispiece to that volume. 

Lastly, in a number of cases there is not merely 

a habitation, but a vast country underneath the 

mound. An instance of this occurs in the tale 

of John Dietrich from the Isle of Riigen. Under 

the Nine-hills he found “that there were in 

that place the most beautiful walks, in which he 

might ramble along for miles in all directions, 

without ever finding an end of them, so immensely 

large was the hill that the little people lived in, 

and yet outwardly it seemed but a little hill, 

with a few bushes and trees growing on it.” ἢ 

2. The haunts of the fairies may be in caves, 

and examples of this form of dwelling-place are 

to be met with in different parts of the world. 

The Scandinavian hill people live in caves or 

small hills, and the Elves or dwarfs of La 

Romagna “dwell in lonely places, far away in 

the mountains, deep in them, in caves or among 

* Quoted by Keightley (p. 9), from Thiele, i. 118. 
+ Keightley, 178. 
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old ruins and rocks,” as Mr. Leland,* who gives 

a tale respecting these little people, tells us. <A 

Lithuanian tale + tells “how the hero, Martin, 

went into a forest to hunt, accompanied by a 

smith and a tailor. Finding an empty hut, they 

took possession of it; the tailor remained in it 

to cook the dinner, and the others went forth 

to the chase. When the dinner was almost 

ready, there came to the hut a very little old 

man with a very long beard, who piteously 

begged for food. After receiving it, he sprang 

on the tailor’s neck and beat him almost to death. 

When the hunters returned, they found their 

comrade groaning on his couch, complaining of 

illness, but saying nothing about the bearded 

dwarf. Next day the smith suffered in a similar 

way; but when it came to Martin’s turn, he 

proved too many and too strong for the dwarf, 

whom he overcame, and whom he fastened by 

the beard to the stump of a tree. But the 

dwarf tore himself loose before the hunters came 

back from the forest and escaped into a cavern. 

* Etrusco Roman Remains, p. 222. 
+ Folk Lore Record, i. 85. Mr. Hartland points out 

to me that this tale, being a Miarchen, does not afford 

quite such good evidence of belief as actually or recently 

existing as a saga, 
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Tracing him by the drops of blood which had 

fallen from him, the three companions came to 

the mouth of the cavern, and Martin was 

lowered into it by the two others. Within it he 

found three princesses, who had been stolen by 

three dragons. These dragons he slew, and the 

princesses and their property he took to the spot 

above which his comrades kept watch, who hoisted 

them out of the cavern, but left Martin in it to 

die. As he wandered about disconsolately, he 

found the bearded dwarf, whom he slew. And 

soon afterwards he was conveyed out of the 

cavern by a flying serpent, and was able to 

punish his treacherous friends, and to recover 

the princesses, all three of whom he simulta- 

neously married.” 

Amongst the Magyars,* also, in some localities 

caves are pointed out as the haunts of fairies, 

such as the caves in the side of the rock named 

Budvar, the cave Borza-vara, near the castle of 

Dame Rapson; another haunt of the fairies is 

the cave near Almas, and the cold wind known 

as the “ Nemere” is said to blow when the fairy 

in Almas cave feels cold. On one occasion the 

* Jones and Kropf, Folk Tales of the Magyars, pp. 
XXXVI. ef seq. 
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plague was raging in this neighbourhood; the 

people ascribed it to the cold blast emanating 

from the cave; so they hung shirts before the 

mouth of the cave and the plague ceased. 

In a widely distant part of the world, the 

Battaks-Karo,* of the high ground north of 

Lake Toba in Sumatra, believe in three classes 

of mysterious beings, one of which closely cor- 

responds with the fairies of Europe. The first 

group are called Hantous; they are giants and 

dead Begous (1.6. definitely dead souls), who 

inhabit Mount Sampouran together with the 

second group. These are called Omangs; they 

are dwarfs who marry and reproduce their species, 

live generally in mountains, and have their feet 

placed transversely. They must be propitiated, 

and those making the ascent of Mount Sébayak 

sacrifice a white hen to them, or otherwise the 

Omangs would throw stones at them. They 

carry off men and women, and often keep them 

for years, They love to dwell amongst stones, 

and the Roumah Omang, which is one of their 

favourite habitations, is a cavern, The third 

group, or Orangs Boumans, resemble ordinary 

beings, but have the power of making themselves 

* LT Anthropologie, iv. 83. 
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invisible. They come down from the mountains 

to buy supplies, but have not been seen for some 

time. Westenberg, from whom this information 

is quoted, regards the last class as being pro- 

scribed Battaks, who have fled for refuge to the 

mountains. Passing to another continent, the 

Iroquois * have several stories about Pigmies, one 

of whom, by name Go-ga-ah, lives in a little cave. 

3. The little people may occupy a castle or 

house, or the hill upon which such a building is 

erected, or a cave under it. Without dwelling 

upon the Brownies and other similar distinctly 

household spirits, there are certain classes which 

must be mentioned in this connection. The 

Magyar fairies live in castles on lofty mountain 

peaks. They build them themselves, or inherit 

them from giants. Kozma enumerates the names 

of about twenty-three castles which belonged 

to fairies, and which still exist. Although they 

have disappeared from earth, they continue to 

live, even in our days, in caves under their 

castles, in which caves their treasures lie hidden. 

The iron gates of Zeta Castle, which have subsided 

into the ground and disappeared from the surface, 

* Smith, Myths of the Iroquois. American Bureau of 

Ethnology, ii. 65. 
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open once in every seven years. On one occasion 

a man went in there, and met two beautiful fairies 

whom he addressed thus, “* How long will you 

still linger here, my little sisters?” and they re- 

plied, ‘‘ As long as the cows will give warm milk.” 

Like the interior of some of the mound-dwell- 

ings already mentioned, these fairy caves are 

splendid habitations. ‘Their subterranean habi- 

tations are not less splendid and glittering than 

were their castles of yore on the mountain peaks. 

The one at Firtos is a palace resting on solid 

gold columns. The palace at Tartod and the 

gorgeous one of Dame Rapson are lighted by 

three diamond balls, as big as human heads, 

which hang from golden chains. The treasure 

which is heaped up in the latter place consists 

of immense gold bars, golden lions with car- 

buncle eyes, a golden hen with her brood, and 

golden casks, filled with gold coin, The trea- 

sures of Fairy Helen are kept in a cellar under 

Kovaszna Castle, the gates of the cellar being 

guarded by a magic cock. This bird only goes 

to sleep once in seven years, and anybody who 

could guess the right moment would be able to 

scrape no end of diamond crystals from the walls 

and bring them out with him. The fairies who 
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guard the treasures of the Pogdnyvér (Pagan 

Castle) in Marosszék even nowadays come on 

moonlight nights to bathe in the lake below.” * 

In Brittany, ‘a number of little men, not more 

than a foot high, dwell under the castle of Mor- 

laix. They live in holes in the ground, whither 

they may often be seen going, and beating on 

basins. They possess great treasures, which 

they sometimes bring out; and if any one pass 

by at the time, allow him to take one handful, 

but no more. Should any one attempt to fill his 

pockets, the money vanishes, and he is instantly 

assailed by a shower of boxes on the ear from 

invisible hands.”+ In the Netherlands, the 

*‘Gypnissen,” “queer little women,” lived in a 

castle which had been reared in a single night.t{ 

The Ainu have tales of the Poiyaumbe, a name 

which means literally “‘little beings residing on 

the soil” (Mr. Batchelor says that “little ” is pro- 

bably meant to express endearment or admiration, 

but one may be allowed to doubt this). The 

Ainu, who is the hero of the story, ‘comes to a 

tall mountain with a beautiful house built on its 

* Folk Tales of the Magyars, p. Xxxviii. 
+ Grimm, apud Keightley, 441. 

1 Testimony of Tradition, p. 86. 
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summit. Descending, for his path had always 

been through the air, by the side of the house, 

and looking through the chinks of the door, he 

saw a little man and a little woman sitting beside 

the fireplace.” * 

4. The little people or fairies occupy rude 

stone monuments or are connected with their 

building. In Brittany they are associated with 

several of the megalithic remains.t “At Carnac, 

near Quiberon,” says M. De Cambry, “ in the de- 

partment of Morbihan, on the sea-shore, is the 

Temple of Carnac, called in Breton ‘ Ti Goriquet’ 

(House of the Gories), one of the most remark- 

able Celtic monuments extant. It is composed of 

more than four thousand large stones, standing 

erect in an arid plain, where neither tree nor 

shrub is to be seen, and not even a pebble is to be 

found in the soil on which they stand. If the 

inhabitants are asked concerning this wonderful 

monument, they say it is an old camp of Cesar’s, 

an army turned into stone, or that it is the work 

of the Crions or Gorics. These they describe as 

little men between two and three feet high, who 

carried these enormous masses on their hands ; 

* Folk Lore Jownal, vi. 195. 

+ Keightley, 440. 
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for, though little, they are stronger than giants. 

Every night they dance around the stones, and 

woe betide the traveller who approaches within 

their reach! he is forced to join in the dance, 

where he is whirled about till, breathless and 

exhausted, he falls down, amidst the peals of 

laughter of the Crions. All vanish with the 

break of day. In the ruins of Tresmalouen 

dwell the Courils. They are of a malignant 

disposition, but great lovers of dancing. At 

night they sport around the Druidical monu- 

ments. The unfortunate shepherd that ap- 

proaches them must dance their rounds with 

them till cockcrow ; and the instances are not 

few of persons thus ensnared who have been 

found next morning dead with exhaustion and 

fatigue. ‘ Woe also to the ill-fated maiden who 

draws near the Couril dance! nine months after, 

the family counts one member more. Yet so 

great is the cunning and power of these dwarfs, 

that the young stranger bears no resemblance to 

them, but they impart to it the features of some 

lad of the village.” 

In India megalithic remains are also associated 

with little people. ‘‘ Dwarfs hold a distinct 

place in Hindu mythology ; they appear scu!p- 
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tured on all temples. Siva is accompanied by 

a body-guard of dwarfs, one of whom, the three- 

legged Bhringi, dances nimbly. But coming 

nearer to Northern legend, the cromlechs and 

kistvaens which abound over Southern India 

are believed to have been built by a dwarf race, 

a cubit high, who could, nevertheless, move and 

handle the huge stones easily. The villagers 

~ call them Pandayar.” * 

Mr. Meadows Taylor, speaking of cromlechs 

in India, says, ‘“ Wherever I found them, the 

same tradition was attached to them, that they 

were Morie humu, or Mories’ houses; these 

Mories having been dwarfs who inhabited the 

country before the present race of men.” 

Again, speaking of the cromlechs of Koodil- 

ghee, he states, ‘‘ Tradition says that former 

Governments caused dwellings of the descrip- 

tion alluded to to be erected for a species of 

human beings called ‘ Mohories,’ whose dwarfish 

stature is said not to have exceeded a span 

when standing, and a fist high when in a sitting 

posture, who were endowed with strength sufii- 

cient to roll off large stones with a touch 

of their thumb.” There are, he also tells us, 

* Folk Lore, iv. 401. 
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similar traditions attaching to other places, where 

the dwarfs are sometimes spoken of as Gujaries.* 

᾿ Of stone structures built by fairies or little 

people for the use of others, may be mentioned 

the churches built by dwarfs in Scotland and 

Brittany, and described by Mr. MacRitchie, as 

also the two following instances, taken from 

widely distant parts of the globe. In Brittany, 

the dolmen of Manné-er Hrock (Montaigne de la 

Fee), at Locmariaquer, is said to have been built 

by a fairy, in order that a mother might stand 

upon it and look out for her son’s ship.t In 

Fiji the following tale is told about the Nanga 

or sacred stone enclosure :—“ This is the word of 

our fathers concerning the Nanga. Long ago 

their fathers were ignorant of it; but one day 

two strangers were found sitting in the Rara 

(public square), and they said they had come up 

from the sea to give them the Nanga. They were 

little men, and very dark-skinned, and one of 

them had his face and bust painted red, while 

the other was painted black. Whether these 

were gods or men our fathers did not tell us, 

but it was they who taught our people the 

* Jour. Ethnol. Soc., 1868-69, p. 157. 
+ Flint Chips, p. 104. 

“Ξ 

——— τι ας σεσνο 
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Nanga, This was in the old times, when our 

fathers were living in another land—not in this 

place, for we are strangers here.” * Itis worthy 

of note that the term “" Nanga” applies not 

merely to the enclosure, but also to the secret 

society which held its meetings therein.t 

5. The little people make their dwellings 

either in the interior of a stone or amongst 

stones. I am not here alluding to the stones on 

the sides of mountains which are the doorways 

to fairy dwellings, but to a closer connection, 

which will be better understood from some of 

the following instances than from any lengthy 

explanation. The Duergas of the Scandinavian 

Eddas had their dwelling-places in stones, as we 

are told in the story of Thorston, who “came 

one day to an open part of the wood, where 

he saw a great rock, and out a little way 

from it a dwarf, who was horridly ugly.” { In 

Ireland, in Innisbofin, co. Galway, Professor 

Haddon relates that the men who were quarry- 

ing a rock in the neighbourhood of the harbour 

refused to work at it any longer, as it was so 

* Fison, Journ. Anthrop, Inst., xiv. 14. 

t Joske, Internat. Arch, f. Ethnographie, viii. 254. 
} Keightley, 70. 

a 
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full of “‘good people” as to be μοί." In Eng- 

land the Pixy-house of Devon is in a stone, 

and a large stone is also connected with the 

story of the Frensham caldron, though it is 

not clear that the fairies lived in the rock 

itself. t Oseberrow or Osebury (vulgo Rose- 

bury) Rock, in Lulsey, Worcestershire, was, 

according to tradition, a favourite haunt of the 

fairies. ὁ In another part of Worcestershire, on 

the side of the Cotswolds, there is, in a little 

spinney, a large flat stone, much worn on its 

under surface, which is called the White Lady’s 

Table. This personage is supposed to take her 

meals with the fairies at this rock, but what the 

exact relation of the little people to it as a dwell- 

ing-place may be, I have not been able to learn. 

There is an Iroquois tale of dwarfs, in which 

the summons to the Pigmies was given by knock- 

ing upon a large stone.§ The little people of 

Melanesia seem also to be associated in some 

measure with stones. Speaking of these beings, 

* Folklore, iv. 49. 

+ Ritson, 106, quoting Aubrey’s Natural History of 
Surrey, iii. 366. 
Ἔ Allies, Antiquities and Folk-Lore of Worcestershire, 

Pp. 443. 
§ Smith, Myths of Iroquois, ut supra. 
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Mr. Codrington says,* ‘‘ There are certain Vuis 

having rather the nature of fairies. The ac- 

counts of them are vague, but it is argued 

that they had never left the islands before 

the introduction of Christianity, and indeed 

have been seen since. Not long ago there 

was a woman living at Mota who was the 

child of one, and a very few years ago a 

female Vui with a child was seen in Saddle 

Island. Some of these were called Nopitu, 

which come invisibly, or possess those with 

whom they associate themselves. The pos- 

sessed are called Nopitu. Such persons would 

lift a cocoa-nut to drink, and native shell 

money would run out instead of the juice 

and rattle against their teeth; they would 

vomit up money, or scratch and shake them- 

selves on a mat, when money would pour 

from their fingers. This was often seen, and 

believed to be the doing of a Nopitu. In 

another manner of manifestation, a Nopitu 

would make himself known as a party were 

sitting round an evening fire. A man would 

hear a voice in his thigh, ‘Here am I, give 

me food.’ He would roast a little red yam, 

* Journ, Anthrop. Inst., x. 261. 
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and fold it in the corner of his mat. He 

would soon find it gone, and the Nopitu 

would begin a song. Its voice was so small 

and clear and sweet, that once heard it never 

could be forgotten; but it sang the ordinary 

Mota songs. Such spirits as these, if seen or 

found, would disappear beside a stone; they 

were smaller than the native people, darker, 

and with long straight hair. But they were 

mostly unseen, or seen only by those to whom 

they took a fancy. They were the friendly 

Trolls or Robin Goodfellows of the islands; 

aman would find a fine red yam put for him 

on the seat beside the door, or the money 

which he paid away returned within his purse. 

A woman working in her garden heard a voice 

from the fruit of a gourd asking for some food, 

and when she pulled up an arum or dug out 

a yam, another still remained; but when she 

listened to another spirit’s panpipes, the first 

in his jealousy conveyed away garden and all.” 

Amongst the Australians also supernatural beings 

dwell amongst the rocks, and the Annannites 

and Arabians know of fairies living amongst 

the rocks and hills.* 

* Hartland, Science of Fairy Tales, p. 351. 
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6. The little people may have their habi- 

tation in forests or trees. Such were the Skov- 

trolde, or Wood-Trolls of Thorlacius,* who made 

their home on the earth in great thick woods, 

and the beings in South Germany who resemble 

the dwarfs, and are called Wild, Wood, Timber 

and MossPeople.j ‘‘These generally livetogether 

in society, but they sometimes appear singly. 

They are small in stature, yet somewhat larger 

than the Elf, being the size of children of three 

years, grey and old-looking, hairy and clad in 

moss. Their lives are attached, like those of the 

Hamadryads, to the trees, and if any one causes 

by friction the inner bark to loosen, a Wood- 

woman dies.” In Scandinavia there is also a 

similarity between certain of the Elves and 

Hamadryads. The Elves “not only frequent 

trees, but they make an interchange of form 

with them, In the churchyard of Store Hed- 

dinge, in Zeeland, there are the remains of an 

oak-wood. These, say the common people, are 

the Elle King’s soldiers; by day they are trees, 

by night valiant soldiers. In the wood of 

Rugaard, in the same island, is a tree which by 

* Quoted by Keightley, p. 62. 

+ Grimm ap. Keightley, p. 230. 
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night becomes a whole Elle-people, and goes 

about all alive. It has no leaves upon it, yet it 

would be very unsafe to go to break or fell it, 

for the underground people frequently hold their 

meetings under its branches. There is, in another 

place, an elder-tree growing in a farmyard, which 

frequently takes a walk in the twilight about 

the yard, and peeps in through the window at 

the children when they are alone. The linden 

or lime-tree is the favourite haunt of the Elves 

and cognate beings, and it is not safe to be 

near it after sunset.” * In England, the fairies 

also in some cases frequent the woods, as is their 

custom in the Isle of Man, and in Wales, where 

there was formerly, in the park of Sir Robert 

Vaughan, a celebrated old oak-tree, named 

Crwben-yr-Ellyl, or the Elf’s Hollow Tree. In 

Formosa ἡ there is also a tale of little people 

inhabiting a wood. ‘A young Botan became 

too ardent in his devotion to a young lady of 

the tribe, and was slain by her relatives, while, 

as a warning as to the necessity for love’s fervour 

being kept within bounds, his seven brothers 

were banished by the chief. The exiles went 

* Keightley, p. 92, quoting from Thiele. 

+ Folk Lore Journal, v. 143. 
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forth into the depths of the forest, and in their 

wanderings after a new land they crossed a small 

clearing, in which a little girl, about a span in 

height, was seated peeling potatoes. ‘Little 

sister,’ they queried, ‘how come you here? 

where is your home?’ ‘Iam not of homes nor 

parents,’ she replied. Leaving her, they went 

still farther into the forest, and had not gone 

far when they saw a little man cutting canes, 

and farther on to the right a curious-looking 

house, in front of which sat two diminutive 

women combing their hair. Things looked so 

queer that the travellers hesitated about approach- 

ing nearer, but, eager to find a way out of the 

forest, they determined in their extremity to 

question the strange people. The two women, 

when interrogated, turned sharply round, show- 

ing eyes of a flashing red ; then looking upward, 

their eyes became dull and white, and they im- 

mediately ran into the house, the doors and 

windows of which at once vanished, the whole 

taking the form and appearance of an isolated 

boulder.” Amongst the Maories also we have 

“te tini ote hakuturi,” or “the multitude of the 

wood-elves,” the little people who put the chips 

all back into the tree Rata had felled and stood it 
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up again, because he had not paid tribute to 

Tane.* 

7. The association of little people with 

water as a home is a widespread notion. The 

Sea-Trows of the Shetlanders inhabit a region 

of their own at the bottom of the sea. They 

here respire a peculiar atmosphere, and live 

in habitations constructed of the choicest sub- 

marine productions. They are, however, not 

always small, but may be of diverse statures, 

like the Scandinavian Necks. In Germany the 

Water-Dwarfs are also known. At Seewen- 

heiher, in the Black Forest, a little water-man 

(Seemdnnlein) used to come and join the people, 

work the whole day along with them, and in 

the evening go back into the lakes.t The size 

of the Breton Korrigs or Korrigan, if we may 

believe Villemarqué in his account of this folk, 

does not exceed two feet, but their proportions 

are most exact, and they have long flowing 

hair, which they comb out with great care. 

Their only dress is a long white veil, which 

they wind round their body. Seen at night 

or in the dusk of the evening, their beauty is 

* Tregear, Journ. Anth. Inst., xix, 121. 
+ Grimm ap. Keightley, p. 261. 
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great; but in the daylight their eyes appear 

red, their hair is white, and their faces wrinkled ; 

hence they rarely let themselves be seen by 

day. They are fond of music, and have fine 

voices, but are not much given to dancing. 

Their favourite haunts are the springs, by 

which they sit and comb their hair.* The 

Maories also have their Water-Pigmies, the 

Ponaturi, who are, according to Mr. Tregear, 

elves, little tiny people, mostly dwellers in 

water, coming ashore to sleep.t ‘The spirits 

most commonly met with in African mytho- 

logy,” says Mr. Macdonald, “‘are water or river 

spirits, inhabiting deep pools where there are 

strong eddies and under-currents. Whether 

they are all even seen now-a-days it is difficult 

to determine, but they must at one time have 

either shown themselves willingly, or been 

dragged from their hiding-places by some 

powerful magician, for they are one and all 

described. They are dwarfs, and correspond 

to the Scottish conception of kelpies or fairies. 

They are wicked and malevolent beings, and 

are never credited with a good or generous 

* Villemarqué, ibid., 431. 
+ Tregear, ut supra, 
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action. Whatever they possess they keep, 

and greedily seize upon any one who comes 

within their reach. ‘One of them, the Incanti, 

corresponds to the Greek Python, and another, 

called Hiti, appears in the form of a small 

and very ugly man, and is exceedingly male- 

volent’ (Brownlee). It is certain death to see 

an Incanti, and no one but the magicians sees 

them except in dreams, and in that case the 

magicians are consulted, and advise and direct 

what is to be done.” * 

Dr. Nansen, speaking of the Ignerssuit (plural 

of Ignersuak, which means “great fire”), says 

that they are for the most part good spirits, 

inclined to help men. The entrance to their 

dwellings is on the sea-shore. According to 

the Eskimo legend, “The first earth which 

came into existence had neither seas nor 

mountains, but was quite smooth. When the 

One above was displeased with the people 

upon it, He destroyed the world. It burst 

open, and the people fell down into the rifts 

and became Ignerssuit and the water poured 

over everything.” + The spirits here alluded 

* Journ. Anthrop. Inst., xx. 124. 

+ Nansen, ut supra, p. 259. 
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to appear to be the same as those described 

by Mr. Boas as Uissuit in his monograph 

on the Central Eskimo. He describes them 

as “a strange people that live in the sea. 

They are dwarfs, and are frequently seen 

between Iglulik and Netchillik, where the 

Anganidjen live, an Innuit tribe whose women 

are in the habit of tracing rings around their 

eyes. There are men and women among the 

Uissuit, and they live in deep water, never 

coming to the surface. When the Innuit 

wish to see them, they go in their boats to 

a place where they cannot see the bottom, 

and try to catch them with hooks which they 

slowly move up and down. As soon as they 

get a bite they draw in the line. The Uissuit 

are thus drawn up; but no sooner do they 

approach the surface than they dive down 

headlong again, only their legs having emerged 

from the water. The Innuit have never suc- 

ceeded in getting ore out of the water.” * 

8. Amongst habitations not coming under 

any of the above categories may be mentioned 

the moors and open places affected by the 

Cornish fairies, and lastly the curious residences 

* American Bureau of Ethnology, vi. 612. 
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of the Kirkonwaki or Church-folk of the Finns. 

“Tt is an article of faith with the Finns that 

there dwell under the altar in every church 

little misshapen beings which they call Kirkon- 

waki, z.e, Church-folk. When the wives of 

these little people have a difficult labour, they 

are relieved if a Christian woman visits them 

and lays her hand upon them. Such service is 

always rewarded by a gift of gold and silver.” * 

These folk evidently correspond to the Kirk- 

grims of Scandinavian countries, and the tradi- 

tions respecting both are probably referable to 

the practice of foundation sacrifices. 

awe 

The subject of Pigmy races and fairy tales 

cannot be considered to have been in any sense 

fully treated without some consideration of a 

theory which, put forward by various writers 

and in connection with the legends of diverse 

countries, has recently been formulated by 

Mr. MacRitchie in a number of most interest- 

ing and suggestive books and papers. An early 

statement of this theory is to be found in a 

paper by Mr. J. F. Campbell, in which he 

* Grimm ap. Keightley, p. 488. 
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stated, ‘It is somewhat remarkable that tradi- 

tions still survive in the Highlands of Scotland 

which seem to be derived from the habits of 

Scotch tribes like the Lappsin our day. Stories 

are told in Sutherlandshire about a ‘witch’ 

who milked deer; a ‘ghost’ once became 

acquainted with a forester, and at his suggestion 

packed all her plenishing on a herd of deer, 

when forced to flit by another and a bigger 

‘ghost ;’? the green mounds in which ‘fairies’ 

are supposed to dwell closely resemble the 

outside of Lapp huts. The fairies themselves are 

not represented as airy creatures in gauze wings 

and spangles, but they appear in tradition as 

small cunning people, eating and drinking, 

living close at hand in their green mound, 

stealing children and cattle, milk and _ food, 

from their bigger neighbours. They are uncanny, 

but so are the Lapps. My own opinion is that 

these Scotch traditions relate to the tribes who 

made kitchen-middens and lake-dwellings in Scot- 

land, and that they were allied to Lapps.” * Such 

in essence is Mr. MacRitchie’s theory, which 

has been so admirably summarised by Mr. Jacobs 

in the first of that series of fairy-tale books 

* Journ. Ethnol. Soc., 1869-70, p. 325. 
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which has added a new joy to life, that I shall 

do myself the pleasure of quoting his state- 

ment in this place. He says: “ Briefly put, Mr. 

MacRitchie’s view is that the elves, trolls, and 

fairies represented in popular tradition are 

really the mound-dwellers, whose remains have 

been discovered in some abundance in the form 

of green hillocks, which have been artificially 

raised over a long and low passage leading to a 

central chamber open to the sky. Mr. MacRitchie 

shows that in several instances traditions about 

trolls or ‘ good people’ have attached themselves 

to mounds which long afterwards, on investi- 

gation, turned out to be evidently the former 

residence of men of smaller build than the 

mortals of to-day. He goes on further to 

identify these with the Picts—fairies are called 

‘Pechs’ in Scotland—and other early races, but 

with these ethnological equations we need not 

much concern ourselves. It is otherwise with 

the mound traditions and their relation, if not 

to fairy tales in general, to tales about fairies, 

trolls, elves, &c. These are very few in number, 

and generally bear the character of anecdotes. 

The fairies, ὅσ, steal a child; they help a 

wanderer to a drink and then disappear into 
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a green hill; they help cottagers with their 

work at night, but disappear if their presence 

is noticed ; human midwives are asked to help 

fairy mothers; fairy maidens marry ordinary 

men, or girls marry and live with fairy husbands. 

All such things may have happened and bear no 

such ὦ priori marks of impossibility as speaking 

animals, flying through the air, and similar 

incidents of the folk-tale pure and simple. If, as 

archeologists tell us, there was once a race of 

men in Northern Europe very short and hairy, 

that dwelt in underground chambers artificially 

concealed by green hillocks, it does not seem 

unlikely that odd survivors of the race should 

have lived on after they had been conquered 

and nearly exterminated by Aryan invaders, and 

should occasionally have performed something 

like the pranks told of fairies and trolls.”* In 

the same place, and also in another article,t the 

writer just quoted has applied this theory to the 

explanation of the story of ‘“ Childe Rowland.” 

Mr. MacRitchie has, in another paper,t{ col- 

lected a number of instances of the use of 

* English Fairy Tales, p. 241. 

+ Folk Lore, ii. 126. 

+ Journ. Roy. Soc, Antig. Ireland, iii. 367. 
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the word Sith in connection with hillocks and 

tumuli, which are the resort of the fairies. 

Here also he discusses the possible connection 

of that word with that of Tshud, the title of 

the vanished supernatural inhabitants of the 

land amongst the Finns and other “ Altaic” 

Turanian tribes of Russia, as in other places 

he has endeavoured to trace a connection be- 

tween the Finns and the Feinne. Into these 

etymological questions I have no intention to 

enter, since I am not qualified to do so, nor 

is it necessary, as they have been fully dealt 

with by Mr. Nutt, whose opinion on this point 

is worthy of all attention. But it may be 

permitted to me to inquire how far Mr. 

MacRitchie’s views tally with the facts men- 

tioned in the foregoing section. I shall there- 

fore allude to a few points which appear to 

me to show that the origin of the belief in 

fairies cannot be settled in so simple a manner 

as has been suggested, but is a question of 

much greater complexity—one in which, as 

Mr. Tylor says, more than one mythie element 

combines to make up the whole. 

(1.) In the first place, then, it seems clear, 

* Folk and Hero Tales from Argyleshire, p. 420. 
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so far as our present knowledge teaches us, 

that there never was a really Pigmy race in- 

habiting the northern parts of Scotland. 

The scanty evidence which we have on this 

point, so far as it goes, proves the truth of 

this assertion. Mr. Carter Blake found in 

the Muckle Heog of the Island of Unst, one 

of the Shetlands, together with stone vessels, 

human interments of persons of consider- 

able stature and of great muscular strength. 

Speaking of the Keiss skeletons, Professor 

Huxley says that the males are, the one some- 

what above, and the other probably about the 

average stature; while the females are short, 

none exceeding five feet two inches or three 

inches in height.* And Dr. Garson, treating 

of the osteology of the ancient inhabitants 

of the Orkneys, says that the female skeleton 

which he examined was about five feet two 

inches in height, .6., about the mean height 

of the existing races of England.t There is 

no evidence that Lapps and Eskimo ever visited 

these parts of the world; and if they did, as 

we have seen, their stature, though stunted, 

* Laing, Prehistoric Remains of Caithness, p. 101. 
+ Journ. Anthrop. Inst., xiii. 60. 

9 
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cannot fairly be described as pigmy. Even 

if we grant that the stature of the early races 

did not average more than five feet two inches, 

which, by the way, was the height of the 

great Napoleon, it is more than doubtful 

whether it fell so far short of that of suc- 

ceeding races as to cause us to imagine that it 

gave rise to tales about a race of dwarfs. 

(2.) The mounds with which the tales of 

little people are associated have not, in many 

cases, been habitations, but were natural or 

sepulchral in their nature. It may, of course, 

be argued that the story having once arisen 

in connection with one kind of mound, may, 

by a process easy to understand, have been 

transferred to other hillocks similar in appear- 

ance, though diverse in nature. It is difficult 

to see, however, how this could have occurred 

in Yorkshire and other parts of England, where 

it is not argued that the stunted inhabitants 

of the North ever penetrated. It is still more 

difficult to explain how similar legends can 

have originated in America in connection with 

mounds, since there never were Pigmy races 

in that continent. 

(3.) The rude and simple arrangements of the 
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interior of these mound dwellings might have, 

in the process of time, become altered into 

the gorgeous halls, decked with gold and silver 

and precious stones, as we find them in the 

stories; they might even, though this is much 

more difficult to understand, have become pos- 

sessed of the capacity for being raised upon 

red pillars. ‘But there is one pitch to which, 

I think, they could never have attained, and 

that is the importance which they assume when 

they become the external covering of a large 

and extensive tract of underground country. 

Here we are brought face to face with a totally 

different explanation, to which I shall recur 

in due course. 

(4.) The little people are not by any means 

associated entirely with mounds, as the fore- 

going section is largely intended toshow. Their 

habitations may be in or amongst stones, in 

caves, under the water, in trees, or amongst the 

glades of a forest ; they may dwell on mountains, 

on moors, or even under the altars of churches. 

We may freely grant that some of these habi- 

tations fall into line with Mr. MacRitchie’s 

theory, but they are not all susceptible of such 

an explanation. 
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(5.) The association of giants and dwarfs in 

certain places, even the confusion of the two 

races, seems somewhat difficult of explanation 

by this theory. In Ireland the distinction be- 

tween the two classes is sharper than in other 

places, since, as Sir William Wilde pointed 

out, whilst every green rath in that island 

is consecrated to the fairies or “good people,” 

the remains attributed to the giants are of a 

different character and probably of a later date. 

In some places, however, a mound similar to 

those often connected with fairies is associated 

with a giant, as is the case at Sessay parish, 

near Thirsk,* and at Fyfield in Wiltshire. The 

chambered tumulus at Luckington is spoken of 

as the Giant’s Caves, and that at Nempnet in 

Somersetshire as the Fairy’s Toot. In Denmark, 

tumuli seem to be described indifferently as 

Zettestuer (Giants’ Chambers) or Troldestuer 

(Fairies’ Chambers).t In “Beowulf” a chambered 

tumulus is described, in the recesses of which 

were treasures watched over for three hundred 

years by a dragon. This barrow was of stone, 

and the work of giants. 

* Folk Lore, i. 130. 

t Flint Chips, p. 412. 
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Seah on enta geweorc, Looked on the giant’s work, 
hii Sa stan-bogan, how the stone arches, 
stapulinn-faeste, on pillars fast, 

éce eord-reced the eternal earth-house 

innan healde. held within. 

The mounds have sometimes been made by 

giants and afterwards inhabited by dwarfs, as in 

the case of the Nine-hills, already alluded to. 

In others, they are at the same time inhabited 

by giants, dwarfs, and others, as in the story of 

the Dwarf’s Banquet,* and still more markedly 

in the Wunderberg. ‘The celebrated Wunder- 

berg, or Underberg, on the great moor near 

Salzburg, is the chief haunt of the Wild-women. 

The Wunderberg is said to be quite hollow, and 

supplied with stately palaces, churches, monas- 

teries, gardens, and springs of gold and silver. 

Its inhabitants, beside the Wild-women, are 

little men, who have charge of the treasures it 

contains, and who at midnight repair to Salzburg 

to perform their devotions in the cathedral ; 

giants, who used to come to the church of 

Grodich and exhort the people to lead a godly 

and pious life; and the great Emperor Charles 

V., with golden crown and sceptre, attended by 

knights and lords. His grey beard has twice 

* Grimm ap. Keightley, 130. 
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encompassed the table at which he sits, and 

when it has the third time grown round it, 

the end of the world and the appearance of the 

Antichrist will take place.” * 

In the folk-tales of the Magyars we meet 

with a still more remarkable confusion between 

these two classes of beings. Some of the castles 

described in these stories are inhabited by giants, 

others by fairies. Again, the giants marry ; their 

wives are fairies, so are their daughters. They 

had no male issue, as their race was doomed to 

extermination. They fall in love, and are fond 

of courting. Near Bikkfalva, in Héromszék, 

the people still point out the “ Lover’s Bench” 

on a rock where the amorous giant of Csigavar 

used to meet his sweetheart, the “fairy of 

Veczelteto.” + 

(6.) Tales of little people are to be found in 

countries where there never were any Pigmy 

races. Not to deal with other, and perhaps 

more debatable districts, we find an excellent 

example of this in North America. Besides the 

instances mentioned in the foregoing section, 

the following may be mentioned. Mr. Leland, 

* Grimm ap. Keightley, 234. 

+ Folk Tales of the Magyars, p. xxix. 
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speaking of the Un-a-games-suk, or Indian spirits 

of the rocks and streams, says that these beings 

enter far more largely, deeply, and socially into 

the life and faith of the Indians than elves or 

fairies ever did into those of the Aryan race.* 

In his Algonquin Legends the same author also 

alludes to small people. 

Dr. Brinton tells me that the ΜΝ λον have 

tales of similar Pigmies, whom they call Wigit- 

ladimooch, who tie people with cords during 

their sleep, &c. Mr. 1, L. Frost, of Susanville, 

Lassen County, California, tells us how, when 

he requested an Indian to gather and bring in 

all the arrow-points he could find, the Indian 

declared them to be ‘‘no good,” that they had 

been made by the lizards. Whereupon Mr. 

Frost drew from him the following lizard-story. 

“There was a time when the lizards were little 

men, and the arrow-points which are now found 

were shot by them at the grizzly bear. The 

bears could talk then, and would eat the little 

men whenever they could catch them. The 

arrows of the little men were so small that they 

would not kill the bears when shot into them, 

and only served to enrage them.” The Indian 

* Memoirs, i. 34. 
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could not tell how the little men became trans- 

formed into lizards.* Again, the Shoshones of 

California dread their infants being changed by 

Ninumbees or dwarfs.T 

Finally, every one has read about the Puk- 

wudjies, “the envious little people, the fairies, 

the pigmies,” in the pages of Longfellow’s ‘ Hia- 

watha.” 1 It ought to be mentioned that Mr. 

Leland states that the red-capped, scanty-shirted 

elf of the Algonquins was obtained from the 

Norsemen ; but if, as he says, the idea of little 

people has sunk so deeply into the Indian mind, 

it cannot in any large measure have been de- 

rived from this source. § 

(7.) The stunted races whom Mr. MacRitchie 

considers to have formed the subjects of the 

fairy legend have themselves tales of little 

people. This is true especially of the Eskimo, 

as will have been already noticed, a fact to 

which my attention was called by Mr. Hartland. 

For the reasons just enumerated, I am unable 

to accept Mr. MacRitchie’s theory as a complete 

* Folk Lore Journal, vii. 24. 

+ Hartland, ut supra, p. 351. 
t xviii. 

§ Etrusco Roman Remains, p. 162. 

ae 
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explanation of the fairy question, but I am far 

from desirous of under-estimating the value and 

significance of his work. Mr. Tylor, as I have 

already mentioned, states, in a sentence which 

may yet serve as a motto for a work on the 

whole question of the origin of the fairy myth, 

that “various different facts have given rise to 

stories of giants and dwarfs, more than one 

mythic element perhaps combining to form a 

single legend—a result perplexing in the ex- 

treme to the mythological interpreter.” * And 

I think it may be granted that Mr. MacRitchie 

has gone far to show that one of these mythic 

elements, one strand in the twisted cord of 

fairy mythology, is the half-forgotten memory of 

skulking aborigines, or, as Mr. Nutt well puts it, 

the “ distorted recollections of alien and inimical 

races.” But it is not the only one. It is far 

from being my intention to endeavour to deal 

exhaustively with the difficult question of the 

origin of fairy tales. Knowledge and the space 

permissible in an introduction such as this 

would alike fail me in such a task. It may, 

however, be permissible to mention a few points 

which seem to impress themselves upon one in 

* Primitive Culture, i. 388. 
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making a study of the stories with which I 

have been dealing. In the first place, one can 

scarcely fail to notice how much in common 

there is between the tales of the little people 

and the accounts of that underground world, 

which, with so many races, is the habitation of 

the souls of the departed. Dr. Callaway has 

already drawn attention to this point in con- 

nection with the ancestor-worship of the Ama- 

zulu.* He says, ‘It may be worth while to 

note the curious coincidence of thought among 

the Amazulu regarding the Amatongo or Aba- 

pansi, and that of the Scotch and Irish regard- 

ing the fairies or ‘good people.’ For instance, 

the ‘good people’ of the Irish have assigned to 

them in many respects the same motives and 

actions as the Amatongo. They call the living 

to join them, that is, by death; they cause dis- 

ease which common doctors cannot understand 

nor cure; they have their feelings, interests, 

partialities, and antipathies, and contend with 

each other about the living. The common 

people call them their friends or people, which 

is equivalent to the term abakubo given to the 

Amatongo. They reveal themselves in the 

* Religious System of the Amazulu, p. 226. 
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form of the dead, and it appears to be sup- 

posed that the dead become ‘good people,’ 

as the dead among the Amazulu become 

Amatongo; and in funeral processions of the 

‘sood people’ which some have professed to 

see, are recognised the forms of those who 

have just died, as Umkatshana saw his relatives 

amongst the Abapansi. The power of holding 

communion with the ‘good people’ is conse- 

quent on an illness, just as the power to 

divine amongst the natives of this country. 

So also in the Highland tales, ἃ boy who 

had been carried away by the fairies, on his 

return to his own home speaks of them as 

‘our folks, which is equivalent to abakwetu, 

applied to the Amatongo, and among the 

Highlands they are called the ‘good people’ 

and ‘the folk.’ They are also said to ‘live 

underground,’ and are therefore Abapansi or 

subterranean. They are also, like the Abapansi, 

ealled ancestors. Thus the Red Book of Clan- 

ranald is said not to have been dug up, but 

to have been found on the moss; it seemed 

as if the ancestors sent it.” There are other 

points which make in the same direction. The 

soul is supposed by various races to be a little 
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man, an idea which at once links the manes 

of the departed with Pigmy people. Thus Dr. 

Nansen tells us that amongst the Eskimo a 

man has many souls. The largest dwell in the 

larynx and in the left side, and are tiny men 

about the size of a sparrow. The other souls 

dwell in other parts of the body, and are the 

size of a finger-joint.* And the Macusi 

Indians + believe that although the body will 

decay, ‘the man in our eyes” will not die, 

but wander about; an idea which is met with 

even in Europe, and which perhaps gives us 

a clue to the conception of smallness in size 

of the shades of the dead. Again, the belief 

that the soul lives near the resting-place of 

its body is widespread, and at least comparable 

with, if not equivalent to, the idea that the 

little people of Scotland, Ireland, Brittany, and 

India live in the sepulchral mounds or cromlechs 

of those countries. Closely connected with this 

is the idea of the underground world, peopled 

by the souls of the departed like the Abapansi, 

the widespread nature of which idea is shown 

by Dr. Tylor. “Τὸ take one example, in which 

* Nansen, ut supra, p. 227. 

+ Tylor, ut supra, i. 431. 
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the more limited idea seems to have preceded 

the more extensive, the Finns,* who feared 

the ghost of the departed as unkind, harmful 

beings, fancied them dwelling with their bodies 

in the grave, or else, with what Castrén thinks 

a later philosophy, assigned them their dwelling 

in the subterranean Tuonela. Tuonela was like 

this upper earth; the sun shone there, there 

was no lack of land and water, wood and field, 

tilth and meadow ; there were bears and wolves, 

snakes and pike, but all things were of a 

hurtful, dismal kind; the woods dark and 

swarming with wild beasts, the water black, 

the cornfields bearing seed of snake’s teeth ; 

and there stern, pitiless old Tuoni, and his grim 

wife and son, with the hooked fingers with iron 

points, kept watch and ward over the dead 

‘lest they should escape.” 

It is impossible not to see a connection be- 

tween such conceptions as these and the under- 

ground habitations of the little people entered 

by the green mound which covered the bones of 

the dead. But the underground world was not 

only associated with the shades of the departed ; 

it was in many parts of the world the place 

* Tylor, ut supra, ii. 80. 
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whence races had their origin, and here also we 

meet in at least one instance known to me with 

the conception of a little folk. A very wide- 

spread legend in Europe, and especially in Scan- 

dinavia, according to Dr. Nansen, tells how the 

underground or invisible people came into exist- 

ence. ‘The Lord one day paid a visit to Eve as 

she was busy washing her children. All those 

who were not yet washed she hurriedly hid in 

cellars and corners and under big vessels, and 

presented the others to the Visitor. The Lord 

asked if these were all, and she answered ‘ Yes ;’ 

whereupon He replied, ‘Then those which are 

dulde (hidden) shall remain hulde (concealed, 

invisible). And from them the huldre-folk are 

sprung.” * There is also the widespread story of 

an origin underground, as amongst the Wasabe, 

a sub-gens of the Omahas, who believe that 

their ancestors were made under the earth and 

subsequently came to the surface.t There is a 

similar story amongst the Zuinis of Western New 

Mexico. In journeying to their present place of 

habitation, they passed through four worlds, all 

* Nansen, ut supra, p. 262. 

+ Dorset, Omaha Sociology. American Bureau of 
Ethnology, iii, 211. 
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in the interior of this, the passage way from 

darkness to light being through a large reed. 

From the inner world they were led by the two 

little war-gods, Ah-ai-i-ta and Ma-a-se-we, twin 

brothers, sons of the Sun, who were sent by the 

Sun to bring this people to his presence.* From 

these stories it would appear that the under- 

sround world, whether looked upon as the ~ 

habitation of the dead or the place of origination 

of nations, is connected with the conception of 

little races and people. That it is thus respon- 

sible for some portion of the conception of fairies 

seems to me to be more than probable. 

It is hardly necessary to allude to those spirits 

which animistic ideas have attached amongst 

other objects and places, to trees and wells. 

They are fully dealt with in Dr. Tylor’s pages, 

and must not be forgotten in connection with 

the present question. 

To sum up, then, it appears as if the idea, 

so widely diffused, of little, invisible, or only 

sometimes visible, people, is of the most complex 

nature. From the darkness which shrouds it, 

however, it is possible to discern some rays of 

* Stevenson, Religious Life of Zuni Child. American 
Bureau of Ethnology, v. 539. 
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light. That the souls of the departed, and the un- 

derground world which they inhabit, are largely 

responsible for it, is, I hope, rendered probable 

by the facts which I have brought forward. 

That animistic ideas have played an important 

part in the evolution of the idea of fairy peoples, 

is not open to doubt. That to these concep- 

tions were superadded many features really 

derived from the actions of aboriginal races 

hiding before the destroying might of their 

invaders, and this not merely in these islands, 

but in many parts of the world, has been, I think, 

demonstrated by the labours of the gentleman 

whose theory I have so often alluded to. But 

the point upon which it is desired to lay stress 

is that the features derived from aboriginal races 

are only one amongst many sources. Possibly 

they play an important part, but scarcely, I 

think, one so important as Mr. MacRitchie 

would have us believe. 
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Concening the 

PY GM TES 
OF THE 

ANCIENTS. 

«| ahs had the Opportunity of 

Ξ Diffecting this remarkable Crea- 

ΤΩ { ture, which not only in the out- 

ἊΣ 5) ward fhape of the Body, but 

likewife in the ftruéture of many of the Inward 

Parts, fo nearly refembles a Man, as plainly 

appears by the Anatomy I have here given of 

it, it fuggefted the Thought to me, whether 

this fort of Animal, might not give the Founda- 

tion to the Stories of the Pygmies ? and afford 

an occafion not only to the Poets, but Hiftorians 

too, of inventing the many Fables and wonder- 

ful and merry Relations, that are tranfmitted 

down 
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down to us concerning them? I mutt confefs, 

I could never before entertain any other Opinion 

about them, but that the whole was a Fiétion : 

and as the firft Account we have of them, was 

from a Poet, fo that they were only a Creature 

of the Brain, produced by a warm and wanton 

Imagination, and that they never had any 

Exiftence or Habitation elfewhere. 

In this Opinion I was the more confirmed, 

becaufe the moft diligent Enquiries of late 

into all the Parts of the inhabited World, could 

never difcover any fuch Puny diminutive Race 

of Mankind. That they fhould be totally de- 

ftroyed by the Cranes, their Enemies, and not a 

Straggler here and there left remaining, was a 

Fate, that even thofe Animals that are conftantly 

preyed upon by others, never undergo. Nothing 

therefore appeared to me more Fabulous and 

Romantick, than their Hifiory, and the Relations 

about them, that Antiquity has delivered to us. 

And not only Strabo of old, but our greateft 

Men of Learning of late, have wholly exploded 

them, as a mere figment; invented only to amufe, 

and 
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and divert the Reader with the Comical Narra- 

tion of their Atchievements, believing that there 

were never any fuch Creatures in Nature. 

This opinion had fo fully obtained with me, 

that I never thought it worth the Enquiry, how 

they came to invent fuch Extravagant Stories: 

Nor fhould I now, but upon the Occafion of 

Diffecting this Animal: For obferving that ’tis 

call’d even to this day in the Indian or Malabar 

Language, Orang-Outang, i.e. a Man of the 

Woods, or Wild-men; and being brought from 

Africa, that part of the World, where the Pyg- 

mies are faid to inhabit; and it’s prefent Stature 

likewife tallying fo well with that of the Pygmies 

of the Ancients; thefe Confiderations put me 

upon the fearch, to inform my felf farther about 

them, and to examine, whether I could meet 

with any thing that might illuftrate their Hiftory. 

For I thought it ftrange, that if the whole was but 

a meer Fiétion, that fo many fucceeding Genera- 

tions fhould be fo fond of preferving a Story, 

that had no Foundation at all in Nature; and 

that the Ancients fhould trouble themfelves fo 

much 
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much about them. If therefore I can make out 

in this Effay, that there were fuch Animals as 

Pygmies; and that they were not a Race of Men, 

but Apes; and can difcover the Authors, who 

have forged all, or moft of the idle Stories con- 

cerning them; and fhew how the Cheat in after 

Ages has been carried on, by embalming the 

Bodies of Apes, then expofing them for the Men 

of the Country, from whence they brought 

them: If I can do this, I fhall think my time 

not wholly loft, nor the trouble altogether ufelefs, 

that I have had in this Enquiry. 

My Defign is not to juftifie all the Relations 

that have been given of this Animal, even by 

Authors of reputed Credit; but, as far as I can, 

to diftinguifh Truth from Fable; and herein, if 

what I affert amounts to a Probability, ’tis all 

I pretend to. I fhall accordingly endeavour to 

make it appear, that not only the Pygmies of 

the Ancients, but alfo the Cynocephali, and 

Satyrs and Sphinges were only Apes or Monkeys, 

not Men, as they have been reprefented. But 

the Story of the Pygmies being the greateft 

Impofture, 
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Impofture, I fhall chiefly concern my felf about 

them, and fhall be more concife on the others, 

fince they will not need fo ftri€& an Examination. 

We will begin with the Poet Homer, who is 

generally owned as the firft Inventor of the 

Fable of the Pygmies, if it be a Fable, and 

not a true Story, as I believe will appear in 

the Account I fhall give of them. Now Homer 

only mentions them in a Simile, wherein he 

compares the Shouts that the Trojans made, 

when they were going to joyn Battle with the 

Grecians, to the great Noife of the Cranes, 

going to fight the Pygmies: he faith,* 

σ 3 ~ 
Aut’ ἐπεὶ οὖν χειμῶνα φύγον, καὶ αθέσφατον ὄμβρον 

- ’ ΄ ays 4 “- aad Κλαγγῇ tai ye πέτονται ἐπ᾽ ὠκεανοῖο ῥοάων 

᾿Ανδράσι πυγμαίοισι φόνον καὶ κῆρα φέρουσαι. i.e. 

Que fimul ac fugere Imbres, Hyememque Nivalem 

Cum magno Oceani clangore ferantur ad undas 

Pygme@is pugnamque Viris, cedefque ferentes. 

* Homer. Iliad, lib. 3. ver. 4. 

Or 
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Or as Helius Eolbanus Heffus paraphrafes the 

whole.* 

Pofiquam εὖ Ducibus digefia per agmina fiabant 

Queque fuis, Equitum turme, Peditumque Co- 

hortes, 

Obvia torquentes Danais veftigia Troés 

Ibant, fublato Campum clamore replentes : 

Non fecus ac cuneata Gruum fublime volantum 

Agmina, dum fugiunt Imbres, ac frigora Brume, 

Per Colum matutino clangore feruntur, 

Oceanumque petunt, mortem exitiumque cruentum 

[rrita Pigme@is moturis arma ferentes 

By ἀνδράσι πυγμαίοισι therefore, which is the 

Paffage upon which they have grounded all their 

fabulous Relations of the Pygmies, why may 

not Homer mean only Pygmies or Apes like Men. 

Such an Expreffion is very allowable in a Poet, 

and is elegant and fignificant, efpecially fince 

there is fo good a Foundation in Nature for him 

to ufe it, as we have already feen, in the Anatomy 

* Homeri Ilias Latino Carmine reddita ab Helio Eobano 

Heffo. 

of 
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of the Orang-Outang. Nor isa Poet tied to that 

ftrictnefs of Expreflion, as an Hifiorian or Philo- 

Sopher ; he has the liberty of pleafing the Reader’s 

Phancy, by Pictures and Reprefentations of his 

own. If there be a becoming likenefs, ’tis all 

that he is accountable for. I might therefore 

here make the fame Apology for him, as Strabo * 

do’s on another account for his Geography, οὗ 

yap κατ᾽ ἄγνοιαν τῶν τοπικῶν λέγεται, ἀλλ᾽ ἡδονῆς 

καὶ τέρψεως χάριν. That he faid it, not thro’ 

Ignorance, but to pleafe and delight: Or, as 

in another place he expreffes himfelf,t οὐ yap 

κατ᾽ ἄγνοιαν τῆς ἰστορίας ὑποληπτέον γένεσθαι τοῦτο, 

ἀλλὰ τραγωδίας χάριν. Homer did not make this 

flip thro’ Ignorance of the true Hi/tory, but for 

the Beauty of his Poem. So that tho’ he calls 

them Men Pygmies, yet he may mean no more 

by it, than that they were like Men. As to his 

Purpofe, ’twill ferve altogether as well, whether 

this bloody Battle be fought between the Cranes 

and Pygm@ean Men, or the Cranes and Apes, 

which from their Stature he calls Pygmies, and 

* Strabo Geograph. 110. 1. p. m. 25. 
t+ Strabo zbid. p. my 30. 

from 
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from their fhape Men; provided that when the 

Cranes go to engage, they make a mighty terrible 

noife, and clang enough to fright thefe little 

Wights their mortal Enemies. To have called 

them only Apes, had been flat and low, and 

leflened the grandieur of the Battle. But this 

Periphrafis of them, ἄνδρες πυγμαῖοι, raifes the 

Reader’s Phancy, and furprifes him, and is more 

becoming the Language of an Heroic Poem. 

But how came the Cranes and Pygmies to fall 

out? What may be the Caufe of this Mortal 

Feud, and conftant War between them? For 

Brutes, like Men, don’t war upon one another, 

to raife and encreafe their Glory, or to enlarge 

their Empire. Unlefs I can acquit my felf 

herein, and affign fome probable Caufe hereof, 

I may incur the fame Cenfure as Strabo* pafled 

on feveral of the Indian Hifiorians, ἐνεκαίνισαν 

δὲ καὶ τὴν ’Opnpixny τῶν Πυγμαίων yepavopaxiav 

τρισπιθάμεις εἴποντες, for reviewing the Homerical 

Fight of the Cranes and Pygmies, which he 

looks upon only as a fiction of the Poet. But 

* Strabo Geograph. lib. 2. p. m. 48. 
this 
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this had been very unbecoming Homer to take a 

Simile (which is defigned for illuftration) from 

what had no Foundation in Nature. His Betra- 

chomyomachia, 'tis true, was a meer Invention, 

and never otherwife efteemed: But his Gerano- 

machia hath all the likelyhood of a true Story. 

And therefore I fhall enquire now what may be 

the juft Occafion of this Quarrel. 

Atheneus* out of Philochorus, and fo likewife 

Aslian,f tell us a Story, That in the Nation of 

the Pygmies the Male-line failing, one Gerana 

was the Queen ; a Woman of an admired Beauty, 

and whom the Citizens worfhipped as a Godde/s ; 

but fhe became fo vain and proud, as to prefer 

her own, before the Beauty of all the other 

Goddeffes, at which they grew enraged; and to 

punifh her for her Infolence, Atheneus tells us 

that it was Diana, but lian faith ’twas Funo 

that transformed her into a Crane, and made 

her an Enemy to the Pygmies that worfhipped 

her before. But fince they are not agreed which 

Godde/s ’twas, I fhall let this pafs. 

* Athenai Detpno/oph. 110. 9 p. m. 393. 
+ lian. Hit. Animal, lib. 15. cap. 29. 

Pomponius 
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Pomponius Mela will have it, and I think 

fome others, that thefe cruel Engagements ufe 

to happen, upon the Cranes coming to devour 

the Corn the Pygmies had fowed; and that at 

laft they became fo victorious, as not only to 

deftroy their Corn, but them alfo: For he tells 

us,* Fuere interizs Pygme@i, minutum genus, ὅθ᾽ 

quod pro fatis frugilus contra Grues dimicando, 

defecit. 'This may feem a reafonable Caufe of 

a Quarrel; but it not being certain that the © 

Pygmies ufed to fow Corn, I will not infift on 

this neither. 

Now what feems moft likely to me, is the 

account that Pliny out of Mega/thenes, and 

Strabo from Oneficritus give us; and, provided 

I be not obliged to believe or juftifie all that 

they fay, I could reft fatisfied in great part of 

their Relation: For Pliny ἵ tells us, Veris tem- 

pore univerfo agmine ad mare defcendere, & 

Ova, Pullofque earum Alitum confumere: That 

in the Spring-time the whole drove of the 

* Pomp. Mela de fitu Orbis, lib. 3. cap. 8. 
+ Plini7, Hi. Nat. lib. 7. cap. 2. p. m. 13. 

Pygmies 
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Pygmies go down to the Sea fide, to devour 

the Cranes Eggs and their young Ones. So 

likewife Oneficritus,* Πρὸς δὲ τοὺς τρισπιθάμους 

πόλεμον εἶναι ταῖς Τεράνοις (ὅν καὶ “Opnpov δηλοῦν) 

καὶ τοῖς Πέρδιξιν, οὖς χηνομεγέθεις εἶναι' τούτους δ᾽ 

ἐκλέγειν αὐτῶν τὰ ὠὰ, καὶ φθείρειν" ἐκεῖ γὰρ ὠοτοκεῖν 

τὰς Τεράνους: διοπερ μηδαμοῦ μηδ᾽ ὠὰ ἑυρίσκεσθαι 

Τεράνων, pnt οὖν vedrria’ i.e. That there is a fight 

between the Pygmies and the Cranes (as Homer 

relates) and the Partridges which are as big as 

Geefe ; for thefe Pygmies gather up their Eggs, 

and deftroy them; the Cranes laying their Eggs 

there; and neither their Eggs, nor their Nefts, 

being to le found any where elfe. Tis plain 

therefore from them, that the Quarrel is not 

out of any Antipathy the Pygmies have to the 

Cranes, but out of love to their own Bellies. 

But the Cranes finding their Nefts to be robb’d, 

and their young Ones prey’d on by thefe In- 

vaders, no wonder that they fhould fo tharply 

engage them; and the leaft they could do, 

was to fight to the utmoft fo mortal an Enemy. 

Hence, no doubt, many a bloody Battle hap- 

* Strab. Geograph. lib. 15. pag. 489. 

pens, 
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pens, with various fuccefs to the Combatants ; 

fometimes with great flaughter of the Jlong- 

necked Squadron ; fometimes with great effufion 

of Pygmean blood. And this may well enough, 

in a Poet’s phancy, be magnified, and repre- 

fented as a dreadful War; and no doubt of it, 

were one a Spectator of it, ’twould be diverting 

enough. 

Si videas hoc 

Gentibus in noftris, rifu quatiere: fed illic, 

Quanquam eadem affidue [peéiantur Prelia, ridet 

Nemo, uli tota cohors pede non ef altior uno.* 

This Account therefore of thefe Campaigns 

renewed every year on this Provocation between 

the Cranes and the Pygmies, contains nothing 

but what a cautious Man may believe; and 

Homer’s Simile in likening the great fhouts of 

the Trojans to the Noife of the Cranes, and 

the Silence of the Greeks to that of the Pygmies, 

is very admirable and delightful. For Arifotle + 

tells us, That the Cranes, to avoid the hardfhips 

* Fuvenal, Satyr. 13 verf. 170. 

+ Ariftotle. Heft. Animai. lib. 8. cap. 15. Edit. Scalig. 

of 
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of the Winter, take a Flight out of Scythia to 

the Lakes about the Mile, where the Pygmies 

live, and where ‘tis very likely the Cranes may 

lay their Eggs and breed, before they return. 

But thefe rude Pygmies making too bold with 

them, what could the Cranes do lefs for pre- 

ferving their Off-fpring than fight them; or 

at leaft by their mighty Noife, make a fhew 

as if they would. This is but what we may 

obferve in all other Birds. And thus far I 

think our Geranomachia or Pygmeomachia looks 

like a true Story; and there is nothing in 

Homer about it, but what is credible. He 

only expreffes himfelf, as a Poet fhould do; 

and if Readers will miftake his meaning, ’tis 

not his fault. 

"Tis not therefore the Poet that is to be 

blamed, tho’ they would father it all on him; 

but the fabulous Hi/frians in after Ages, who 

have fo odly dre& up this Story by their fanta- 

ftical Inventions, that there is no knowing the 

truth, till one hath pull’d off thofe Mafks and 

Vifages, wherewith they have difguifed it. 

For 
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For tho’ I can believe Homer, that there is a 

fight between the Cranes and Pygmies, yet I 

think I am no ways obliged to imagine, that 

when the Pygmies go to thefe Campaigns to 

fight the Cranes, that they ride upon Partridges, 

as Atheneas from Βαϊ an Indian Hiftorian 

tells us; for, faith he,* Βάσιλις δὲ ἐν τῳ δευτέρῳ 

τῶν ᾿Ινδικῶν, οἱ μικροὶ, φησὶν, ἄνδρες of ταῖς Τεράνοις 

διαπολεμοῦντες Πέρδιξιν ὀχήματι χρῶνται: For pre- 

fently afterwards he tells us from Menecles, that 

the Pygmies not only fight the Cranes, but the 

Partridges too, Μενεκλῆς δὲ ἐν πρώτῃ τῆς συναγωγῆς 

οἱ πυγμαῖοι, φήσι, τοῖς πέρδιξι, καὶ ταῖς Τεράνοις πολέ- 

μουσι. This I could more readily agree to, be- 

caufe Oneficritus, as I have quoted him already 

confirms it; and gives us the fame reafon for this 

as for fighting the Cranes, becaufe they rob their 

Nefts. But whether thefe Partridges are as big 

as Geefe, I leave as a Quere. 

Megafthenes methinks in Pliny mounts the 

Pygmies for this expedition much better, for he 

fets them not on a Pegafus or Partridges, but on 

* Athenai Deipnefoph. lib. p. 9. m. 390. 

Rams 
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Rams and Goats: Fama est (faith Pliny*) in- 

Sedentes Arietum Caprarumque dorfis, armatis 

JSagittis, veris tempore univerfo agmine ad mare 

defcendere. And Oneficritus in Strato tells us, 

That a Crane has been often obferved to fly from 

thofe parts with a brafs Sword fixt in him, πλε- 

ἱστάκις δ᾽ εκπίπτειν yépavoy χαλκὴν ἔχουσαν ἀκίδα 

ἀπὸ τῶν εκεῖθεν mAnypatov.t But whether the 

Pygmies do wear Swords, may be doubted. 

"Tis true, Ctefias tells us,{ That the King of 

India every fifth year fends fifty Thoufand 

Swords, befides abundance of other Weapons, to 

the Nation of the Cynocephalz, (a fort of Monkeys, 

as I fhall fhew) that live in thofe Countreys, but 

higher up in the Mountains: But he makes no 

mention of any fuch Prefents to the poor Pyg- 

mies; tho’ he affures us, that no lefs than three 

Thoufand of thefe Pygmies are the Kings con- 

ftant Guards: But withal tells us, that they are 

excellent Archers, and fo perhaps by difpatching 

their Enemies at a diftance, they may have no 

* Plinij. Nat. Hift. lib. 7. cap. 2. p. 13. 
+ Strabo Geograph. lib. 15. p. 489. 

t Vide Phot;. Biblioth. 

B need 
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need of fuch Weapons to lye dangling by their 

fides. I may therefore be miftaken in render- 

ing ἀκίδα a Sword; it may be any other fharp 

pointed Inftrument or Weapon, and upon fecond 

Thoughts, fhall fuppofe it a fort of Arrow thefe 

cunning Archers ufe in thefe Engagements. 

Thefe, and a hundred fuch ridiculous Fables, 

have the Hi/torians invented of the Pygmies, 

that I can’t but be of Stralo’s mind,* ‘Pddiov δ᾽ 

ἄν τις Ἡσιώδῳ, καὶ “ομήρῳ πιστέυσειεν ἡρωολογοῦσι, 

καὶ τοῖς τραγικοῖς ποιηταῖς, ἢ Κτησίᾳ τε καὶ Ἡροδότῳ, 

καὶ Ἑλλανίκῳ, καὶ ἄλλοις τοιούτοις: i.e. That one 

may fooner believe Hefiod, and Homer, and the 

Tragick Poets /peaking of their Hero’s, than 

Ctefias and Herodotus and Hellanicus and fuch 

like. So ill an Opinion had Strabo of the 

Indian Hiftorians in general, that he cenfures 

them all as fabulous; Τ “Amavres μὲν τοίνυν οἱ περὶ 

τῆς Ἰνδικῆς γράψαντες ὡς ἐπὶ τὸ πολὺ ψευδολόγοι 

γεγόνασι καθ᾽ ὑπέρβολὴν δὲ Anipaxos* τὰ δὲ δεύτερα 

λεγει Μεγασθένης, ᾿Ονησικριτός τε καὶ Νέαρχος, καὶ 

* Strabo Geograph. lib. 11. p. m. 350. 

+ Strabo cbid. lib. 2. p. m. 48. 

AAO s 
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ἄλλοι τοιοῦτοι" 1.6. All who have wrote of India 

for the moft part, are fabulous, but in the higheft 

degree Daimachus; then Megafthenes, Onefi- 

critus, and Nearchus, and fuch like. And as 

if it had been their greateft Ambition to excel 

herein, Strabo* brings in Theopompus, as brag- 

ging, Ὅτι καὶ μύθους ἐν ταῖς ‘Ioropiats ἐρεῖ κρεῖττον, 

7] ὡς Ἡρόδοτος, καὶ Κτησίας, καὶ “Ἑλλάνικος, καὶ οἱ τὰ 

Ἱνδικὰ συγγράψαντε᾽ That he could foift in 

Fables into Hiftory, better than Herodotus and 

Ctefias and Hellanicus, and all that have wrote 

of India. The Satyrifi therefore had reafon 

to fay, . 

Et quicquid Grecia mendar 

Audet in Hiftoria.t 

Arifiotle,t ‘tis true, tells us, Ὅλως δὲ τὰ μὲν 

ἄγρια ἀγριώτερα ἐν τῆ ᾿Ασία, ἀνδρειότερα δὲ πᾶντα τὰ 

ἐν τῇ Ἑὐρώπῃ, πολυμορφότατα δὲ τὰ ἐν τῇ λιβύῃ᾽ καὶ 

λέγεται δε τις παροιμία, ὅτι ἀεὶ φέρει τὶ λιβύη καινόν" 

i.e. That generally the Beafts are wilder in Afia, 

* Strabo τα. lib. 1 Ὁ. m. 29. 

+ Fuvenal. Satyr. X. verf. 174. 

1 Arifiotle Hift, Animal, lib. 8. cap. 28. 

Jironger 
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Jironger in Europe, and of greater variety of 

JShapes in Africa; for as the Proverb faith, Africa 

always produces fomething new. Pliny* in- 

deed afcribes it to the Heat of the Climate, 

Animalium, Hominumque effigies monftriferas, 

circa extremitates ejus gigni, minimé mirum, 

artifict ad formanda Corpora, effigie/que celandas 

mobilitate igned. But Nature never formed a 

whole Species of Monfers; and ‘tis not the 

heat of the Country, but the warm and fertile 

Imagination of thefe Hifforians, that has been 

more productive of them, than 4frica it felf; 

as will farther appear by what I fhall produce 

out of them, and particularly from the Relation 

that Ctefias makes of the Pygmies. 

I am the more willing to inftance in Ctefas, 

becaufe he tells his Story roundly ; he no ways 

minces it; his Invention is ftrong and fruitful ; 

and that you may not in the leaft miftruft him, 

he pawns his word, that all that he writes, is cer- 

tainly true: And fo fuccefsful he has been, how 

Romantick foever his Stories may appear, that 

* Plin. Nat. Hie. lib. 6. cap. 30. p. τη. 741. 

they 
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they have been handed down to us by a great 

many other Authors, and of Note too; tho’ fome 

at the fame time have looked upon them as mere 

Fables. So that for the prefent, till I am better 

informed, and I am not over curious in it, I 

fhall make Ctefias, and the other Indian Hifto- 

rians, the Inventors of the extravagant Relations 

we at prefent have of the Pygmies, and not old 

Homer. He calls them, ’tis true, from fome- 

thing of Refemblance of their fhape, ἄνδρες : 

But thefe Hifforians make them to fpeak the 

Indian Language; to ufe the fame Laws; and 

to be fo confiderable a Nation, and fo valiant, as 

that the King of India makes choice of them 

for his Corps de Guards; which utterly {fpoils 

Homer’s Simile,in making them fo little, as only 

to fight Cranes. 

Ctefias’s Account therefore of the Pygmies 

(as I find it in Photius’s Bibliotheca,* and at 

the latter end of fome Editions of Herodotus) 

is this: 

* Photi. Bibliothec. Cod. 72. p.m. 145. 

“Or 
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Ὅτι ἐν μέσῃ τῇ ᾿᾽Ἰνδικῃ 

ἄνθρωποι εἰσι μέλανες, καὶ 

καλοῦνται πυγμαῖοι, τοῖς 

ἄλλοις ὁμόγλωσσοι "Ἰνδοῖς. 

μικροὶ δὲ εἰσι λίαν" οἱ μακρό- 

τατοι αὐτῶν πηχέων δύο, οἱ 

δὲ πλεῖστοι, ἑνὸς ἡμίσεος πή- 

χεως, κόμην δὲ ἔχουσι μακρο- 

τάτην, μέχρι καὶ ἐπὶ τὰ 

γόνατα, καὶ ἔτι κατώτερον, 

καὶ πώγωνα μέγιστον πάντων 

ἀνθρώπων" ἐπειδὰν οὖν τὸν 

πώγωνα μέγα φύσωσιν, οὐ- 

κέτι ἀμφιέννυνται οὐδὲν εμά- 

τιον : ἀλλὰ τὰς τρίχας, τὰς 

μὲν Ex. Tys κεφαλῆς, ὄπισθεν 

καθιενται πολὺ κάτω τῶν 

γονάτων' τὰς δὲ ἐκ τοῦ πώ 

γωνος, ἔμπροσθεν μέχρι πο- 

δῶν é\kopévas. ἭἭπειτα 

περιπυκασάμενοι τὰς τρίχας 

περὶ ἅπαν τὸ σῶμα, ζώννυν- 

ται, χρώμενοι αὐταῖς ἀντὶ 

ἱματίου, αἰδοῖον δὲ μέγα 

ἔχουσιν, ὥστε ψαύειν τῶν 

σφυρῶν αὐτῶν, καὶ παχύ. 

αὐτοίτε σιμοί τε καὶ αἰσχροί. 

τὰ δὲ πρόβατα αὐτῶν, ὡς 

ἄρνες. καὶ ai βόες καὶ οἱ 

ὄνοι, σχεδὸν ὅσον κριοίς καὶ 

Narrat preter ifta, in 

media India homines re- 

perirt nigros, qui Pygmet 

appellentur.  Eadem hos, 

gua Inda religui, lingua 

uti, fed valde effe parvos, 

ut maximi duorum cubttor- 

um, & plerique unius dun- 

taxat cubtti cum dimidio 

altitudinem non excedant. 

Comam alere longiffimam, 

ad ipfa uf/que genua demi/- 

Jam, atque etiam infra, cum 

barba longiore, quam, apud 

ullos hominum. Que qut- 

dem δὲ illis promiffior effe 

ceperit, nulla deinceps vefte 

uti: fed cafillos γερὸ infra 

genua ἃ tergo demiffos, bar- 

bamque preter pectus ad 

pedes ufque defluentem, per 

totum corpus in orbem con- 

ἔξαγε & cingere, atque ita 

pilos ipfis fuos veftimente 

loco efe. Veretrum ilis eff 

craffum ac longum, quod ad 

tpfos quoque pedum maile- 

οἷος pertingat.  Pygmeos 

hofce fimis effe naribus, & 

deformes.  ILpforum item 
ε 

os 
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οἱ ἵπποι αὐτῶν καὶ οἱ ἡμίονοι, 

καὶ τὰ ἄλλα πάντα ζῶα, 

οὐδὲν μείζω κριῶν; ἕπονται 

δὲ τῷ βασιλεῖ τῶν ᾿Ινδῶν, 

τούτων τῶν πυγμαίων ἄνδρες 

τρισχίλιοι. σφόδρα γάρ εἰσι 

τοξόται" δικαιότατοι δέ εἰσι 

καὶ νόμοισι χρῶνται ὥσπερ 

καὶ οἱ Ἰνδοί. Δαγωούς τε 

καὶ ἀλώπεκας θηρεύουσιν, οὐ 

τοῖς κυσὶν, ἀλλὰ κόραξι καὶ 

ἐκτῖσι καὶ καὶ κορώναις 

ἀετοῖς. 

oves agnorum noftrorum in- 

fear effe; boves & afinos, 

arietum fere magnitudine, 

eguos item multé/que & ca- 

tera jumenta omnia nihilo 

ele noferts arietibus majora, 

Tria horum Pygmaorum 

militia Indorum regem in 

Juo comitatu habere, quod 

Jasittarty fint peritiffimi. 

Summos effe juftitie cultores 

itfdémque quibus Indi re- 

liqui, legibus parere. Ven- 

art quoque lepores vulpé/que, 

non canibus, fed corvis, mil- 

wis, cornicibus, aguilis ad- 

hibttes. 

‘In the middle of India (faith Ctefias) there 

‘are black Men, they are call’d Pygmies, ufing 

‘the fame Language, as the other Indians; they 

‘are very little, the talleft of them being but 

‘two Cubits, and moft of them but a Cubit and 

‘ahalf high. They have very long hair, reach- 

‘ing down to their Knees and lower; and a 

After their 

‘ Beards are grown long, they wear no Cloaths, 

‘ but the Hair of their Head falls behind a great 

‘deal 

‘Beard larger than any Man’s. 
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‘deal below their Hams; and that of their 

‘ Beards before comes down to their Feet: then 

‘laying their Hair thick all about their Body, 

‘they afterwards gird themfelves, making ufe of 

‘their Hair for Cloaths. They have a Penis fo 

‘long, that it reaches to the Ancle, and the thick- 

‘nefs is proportionable. They are flat nofed and 

‘ill favoured. Their Sheep are like Lambs; and 

‘their Oxen and Affes fcarce as big as Rams; 

‘and their Horfes and Mules, and all their other 

‘Cattle not bigger. Three thoufand Men of 

‘thefe Pygmies do attend the King of India. 

‘ They are good Archers; they are very juft, and 

“ufe the fame Laws as the Indians do. They 

‘ kill Hares and Foxes, not with Dogs, but with 

‘ Ravens, Kites, Crows, and Eagles.’ 

Well, if they are fo good Sports-men, as to 

kill Hares and Foxes with Ravens, Kites, Crows 

and Eagles, I can’t fee how I can bring off 

Homer, for making them fight the Cranes them- 

felves. Why did they not fly their Eagles against 

them? thefe would make greater Slaughter and 

Execution, without hazarding themfelves. The 

only 
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only excufe I have is, that Homer’s Pygmies 

were real Apes like Men; but those of Ctefias 

were neither Men nor Pygmies ; only a Creature 

begot in his own Brain, and to be found no 

where else. 

Ctefias was Phyfician to ee Mnemon 

as Diodorus Siculus* and Strabo ¢ inform 

us. He was contemporary with Xenophon, a 

little later than Herodotus ; and Helvicus in his 

Chronology places him three hundred eighty 

three years before Chri#: He is an ancient 

Author, ’tis true, and it may be upon that score 

valued by some. We are beholden to him, not 

only for his Improvements on the Story of the 

Pygmies, but for his Remarks likewise on several 

other parts of Natural History ; which for the 

moft part are all of the fame ftamp, very won- 

derful and incredible; as his Mantichora, his 

Gryphins, the horrible Indian Worm, a Fountain 

of Liquid Gold, a Fountain of Honey, a Fountain 

whofe Water will make a Man confefs all that ever 

* Diodor. Siculi Bibliothec. 110. 2. p. m. 118. 
+ Strabo Geograph, 110. 14. p. 451. 

ever 
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he did, a Root he calls πάρηβον, that will attract 

Lambs and Birds, as the Loadftone does filings 

of Steel; and a great many other Wonders he 

tells us: all of which are copied from him by 

4élian, Pliny, Solinus, Mela, Philoffratus, and 

others. And Photius concludes Ctefias’s Account 

of India with this paflage; Ταῦτα γράφων καὶ 

pubodoyav Κτησίας. λέγει τ᾽ ἀληθέστατα γράφειν" 

ἐπαγων ὡς τὰ μὲν αὐτὸς ἰδὼν γράφει, τὰ δὲ παῤ αὐτῶν 

μαθὼν τῶν εἰδότων. πολλὰ δὲ τούτων καὶ ἄλλα θαυμα- 

σιώτερα παραλιπεῖν, διὰ τὸ μὴ δοξαι τοῖς μὴ ταῦτα 

θεασαμένοις ἄπιστα συγγράφειν" ie. These things 

(faith he) Ctefias writes and feigns, but he him- 

felf fays all he has wrote is very true. Adding, 

that fome things which he defcribes, he had feen 

himfelf; and the others he had learn’d from thofe 

that had feen them: That he had omitted a great 

many other things more wonderful, lecaufe he 

would not feem to thofe that have not feen them, 

to write incredililities. But notwithftanding all 

this, Lucian * will not believe a word he faith; 

for he tells us that Ctefias has wrote of India, 

*A μήτε αὐτὸς εἶδε, μήτε ἄλλου εἰποντος ἤκουσεν, What 

* Lucian lib 1. vere Hiftor. p. m. 373. 

he 
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he neither faw himfelf, nor ever heard from any 

Body elfe. And Ariféotle tells us plainly, he is 

not fit to be believed: Ἔν δὲ τῇ Ἰνδικῇ ὥς φησι 

Κτησίας, οὐκ ὧν ἀξιόπιστος. Ὁ And the fame 

opinion A. Gellius+ feems to have of him, as he 

had likewife of feveral other old Greek Hi/éorians 

which happened to fall into his hands at Brundu- 

fium, in his return from Greece into Italy; he 

gives this Charafter of them and their per- 

formance: Erant autem ifti omnes libri Greci, 

miraculorum fabularumque pleni: res inaudite, 

incredule, Scriptores veteres non parve authori- 

tatis, Arifteas Proconnefius, ἐθ᾽ Ifagonus, & 

Niczenfis, ὅθ᾽ Ctefias, ὅθ᾽ Oneficritus, ὅθ᾽ Poly- 

ftephanus, ὅθ᾽ Hegefias. Not that I think all 

that Ctefias has wrote is fabulous; For tho’ I 

cannnot believe his /peaking Pygmies, yet what 

he writes of the Bird he calls Birraxos, that it 

would fpeak Greek and the Indian Language, no 

doubt is very true; and as H. Stephens{ obferves 

in his Apology for (ρίας, fuch a Relation would 

* Arif. Hift. Animal. lib. 8. cap. 28. 

+ A. Gellij7. Noctes. Attic. lib. 9. cap. 4. 
t Henr. Stephani de Ctelia Hiftorico antiguifiime dif- 

quifitio, ad finem Herodoti. 

feem 
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feem very furprifing to one, that had never feen 

nor heard of a Parrot. 

But this Story of Ctefias’s {peaking Pygmies, 

feems to be confirm'd by the Account that Won- 

nofus, the Emperour Fufiinian’s Ambaffador 

into Avthiopia, gives of his Travels. I will 

tranfcribe the Paflage, as I find it in Photius,* 

and ’tis as follows: 

“Ore ἀπὸ τῆς φαρσὰν 

πλέοντι τῳ Νοννόσῳ, ἐπὶ 

τῶν νήσων 

δέ τὶ 

συνέβη, θαῦμα καὶ ἀκοῦσαι. 

ἐνέτυχε γάρ τισι μορφην μὲν 

καὶ ἰδέαν ἔχουσιν ἀνθρω- 

τὴν ἐσχάτην 

κατηντηκότι τοίον 

πίνην, βραχυτάτοις δὲ τὸ 

μέγεθος, 

χρόαν. 

συσμένοις διὰ παντὸς 

καὶ μέλασι τὴν 

ὑπὸ δὲ τριχῶν δεδα- 

τοῦ 

σώματος. ἔἕιποντο δὲ τοῖς 

ανδράσι καὶ γυναῖκες παρα- 

πλήσιαι καὶ παιδάρια ἔτι 

βραχύτερα, τῶν παῤ αὐτοῖς 

ἀνδρῶν, γυμνοὶ δὲ ἦσαν 

Naviganti ἃ Pharfa Non- 

nofo, & ad extremam ufque 

infularum delato, tale quid 

occurrit, vel tpfo auditu ad- 

mirandum. Incidit enim 

in guofdam forma quidem 

& figura humana, fed bre- 

vifimos, & cutem nigros, 

totumaue pilofos corpus, Se- 

guebantur viros equales fe- 

ming, & puert adhuc bre- 

wiores. Nudi omnes agunt, 

pelle tantum brevi adultiores 

verenda tecti, viri pariter 

ac femine: agrefte nihil, 

neque efferum quid pre fe 

* Photy. Bibliothec. cod. 3. p. m. 7. 

ἅπαντες" 
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ἅπαντες πλὴν δέρματι τινί 

μικρῷ τὴν αἰδῶ περιεκάλυ- 

οἱ προβεβηκότες 

ὁμοίως ἄνδρες τὲ καὶ γυ- 

πτον, 

ναῖκες. ἄγριον δὲ οὐδὲν ἐπε 

εἰκνυντο οὐδὲ ἀνήμερον" ἀλλὰ 

καὶ φωνὴν εἶχον μὲν ἀνθρω- 

πίνην, ἄγνωστον δὲ παντά- 

πασι τὴν διάλεκτον τοῖς τὲ 

περιοίκοις ἅπασι, καὶ πολλῴ 

πλέον τοῖς περὶ τὴν Νοννοσον, 

διέζων δὲ ἐκ θαλαττιων ὀὁστ- 

ρείων, καὶ ἰχθύων, των ἀπὸ 

rns θαλάσσης εἰς την νῆσον 

ἀποῤῥιπτομένων' θάρσος δὲ 

εἶχον οὐδὲν. ἀλλὰ καὶ ὁρῶν- 

Tes τοὺς καθ᾽ ἡμᾶς ἀνθρώπους 

ὑπέπτησαν, ὥσπερ ἡμεῖς τὰ 

μείσω τῶν θηρίων. 

Jerentes. Quin & vox illis 

humana, fed omnibus, ctiam 

accolis, prorfus ignota lin- 

gua, multogue amplius Non- 

nol focits, Vivunt marenis 

oftreis, & pifcibus 2 mari ad 

infulam projectis. Audaces 

minime funt, ut noftris con- 

Spettis hominibus, quemad- 

modum nos vifa ingenté fera, 

metu perculfi fuerint. 

‘That Nonnofus failing from Pharfa, when 

‘he came to the farthermoft of the Iflands, a 

‘ thing, very ftrange to be heard of, happened to 

‘him ; for he lighted on fome (Animals) in fhape 

‘and appearance like Men, but little of ftature, 

“and of a black colour, and thick covered with 

‘hair all over their Bodies. The Women, who 

‘were of the fame ftature, followed the Men: 

‘ They 
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‘ They were all naked, only the Elder of them, 

‘both Men and Women, covered their Privy 

‘Parts with a {mall Skin. They feemed not at 

‘all fierce or wild; they had a Humane Voice, 

‘but their Dialeét was altogether unknown to 

‘ every Body that lived about them; much more 

‘to thofe that were with Nonnofus. They liv’d 

‘upon Sea Oyfters, and Fifh that were catft 

‘out of the Sea, upon the Ifland. They had 

‘no Courage; for feeing our Men, they were 

‘frighted, as we are at the fight of the greateft 

‘wild Beaft. 

Φωνὴν εἶχον μὲν ἀνθρωπίνην I render here, 

they had a Humane Voice, not Speech: for 

had they fpoke any Language, tho’ their Dia- 

leé&é might be fomewhat different, yet no doubt 

but some of the Neighbourhood would have 

underftood fomething of it, and not have been 

fuch utter Strangers to it. Now ’twas obferved 

of the Orang-Outang, that it’s Voice was like 

the Humane, and it would make a Noife like 

a Child, but never was obferved to fpeak, tho’ 

it had the Organs of Speech exa&tly formed as 

they 
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they are in Man; and no Account that ever 

has been given of this Animal do’s pretend that 

ever it did. I fhould rather agree to what 

Pliny * mentions, Quibufdam pro Sermone nutus 

motufque Membrorum eft; and that they had no 

more a Speech than Ctefias his Cynocephal 

which could only bark, as the fame Pliny F 

remarks; where he faith, Jn multis autem Mon- 

tibus Genus Hominum Capitibus Caninis, ferarum 

pellibus velari, pro voce latratum edere, ungutbus 

armatum venatu &§ Aucupio vefcit, horum fupra 

Centum viginti Millia fuiffe prodente fe Ctefias 

JScribit. But in Photius I find, that Ctefias’s 

Cynocephali did fpeak the Indian Language as 

well as the Pygmies. 'Thofe therefore in Non- 

nofus fince they did not fpeak the Indian, I 

doubt, fpoke no Language at all; or at leaft, no 

more than other Brutes do. 

Ctefias I find is the only Author that ever un- 

derftood what Language ’twas that the Pygmies 

fpake: For Herodotus { owns that they ufe a fort 

* Plinij Nat. Hef. lib. 6, cap. 30. p. m. 741. 

+ Plinij Nat. Hift. 110. 7. cap. 2. p. τῇ. 11. 
£ Herodot. in Melpomene. pag. 283. 

of 
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of Tongue like to no other, but fcreech like Bats. 

He faith, Of Τάραμαντες οὗτοι τοὺς τρωγλοδύτας 

Αἰθίοπας θηρεύουσι τοῖσι τετρίπποισι.Ἡ Οἱ γὰρ 

Τρωγλοδύται αἰθίοπες πόδας τάχιστοι ἀνθρώπων πάντων 

εἰσὶ, τῶν ἡμεῖς πέρι λόγους ἀποφερομένους ἀκούομεν. 

Σιτέονται δὲ οἱ Τρωγλοδύται ὄφις, καὶ Σαύρους, καὶ τὰ 

τοιαῦτα τῶν Ἑ ρπετῶν. ὙΤλῶσσαν δὲ οὐδεμιῇ ἄλλῃ 

παρομοίην νενομίκασι, ἀλλὰ τετρύγασι καθάπερ ai 

νυκτερίδες" i.e. Thefe Garamantes hunt the Tro- 

glodyte AXthiopians ix Chariots with four Horfes. 

The Troglodyte AXthiopians are the fwifteft of 

foot of all Men that ever he heard of by any Re- 

port. The Troglodytes eat Serpents and Lizards, 

and fuch fort of Reptiles. They ufe a Language 

like to no other Tongue, but fcreech like Bats. 

Now that the Pygmies are Troglodytes, or do 

live in Caves, is plain from Ariftotle,* who faith, 

Τρωγλοδύται δὲ εἰσὶ τὸν βίον. And fo Philoftratus,t 

Τοὺς δὲ πυγμαίους οἰκεῖν μὲν ὑπογείους. And me- 

thinks Le Οὐοηιρέο᾽ 5 Relation concerning the wild 

* Arif. Hifi, Animal. lib. 8. cap. 15. p. m. 913. 

+ Philoftrat. in vita Appolion. Tyana@i, lib. 3. cap. 14. 

Pp. m. 152. 

or 
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or favage Man in Borneo, agrees fo well with 

this, that I fhall tranfcribe it: for he tells us,* 

That in Borneo this wild or favage Man is indued 

with extraordinary ftrength; and not withfiand- 

ing he walks but upon two Legs, yet he is fo fwift 

of foot, that they have much ado to outrun him. 

People of Quality courfe him, as we do Stags 

here: and this fort of hunting is the King’s ufual 

divertifement. And Gaffendus in the Life of 

Peiresky, tells us they commonly hunt them 

too in Angola in Africa, as I have already 

mentioned. So that very likely Herodotus’s Tro- 

glodyte A£thiopians may be no other than our 

Orang-Outang or wild Man. And the rather, 

becaufe I fancy their Language is much the 

fame: for an Ape will chatter, and make a 

noife like a Bat, as his Troglodytes did: And 

they undergo to this day the fame Fate of being 

hunted, as formerly the Troglodytes ufed to be 

by the Garamantes. 

Whether thofe ἄνδρας μικροὺς μετρίων ἐλάσσονας 

ἀνδρῶν which the Nafamones met with (as Hero- 

* Lewis le Compte Memoirs and Obfervations on China, 
Ρ. m. 510. 

Cc dotus 
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dotus* relates) in their Travels to difcover Libya, | 

were the Pygmies; I will not determine: It 

feems that Nafamones neither underftood their 

Language, nor they that of the Na/amones. 

However, they were fo kind to the Nafamones 

as to be their Guides along the Lakes, and after- 

wards brought them to a City, ev τῇ πάντας ἔιναι 

τοῖσι ἄγουσι τὸ μέγεθος ἴσους, χρῶμα δὲ μέλανας, 1.6. 

in which all were of the fame fiature with the 

Guides, and black. Now fince they were all 

little black Men, and their Language could not 

be underftood, I do fufpe& they may be a 

Colony of the Pygmies: And that they were 

no farther Guides to the Nafamones, than that 

being frighted at the fight of them, they ran 

home, and the Nafamones followed them. 

I do not find therefore any good Authority, 

unlefs you will reckon Ctefias as fuch, that the 

Pygmies ever ufed a Language or Speech, any 

more than other Brutes of the fame Species do 

among themfelves, and that we know nothing 

of, whatever Democritus and Melampodes in 

* Herodotus in Euterpe feu lib, 2. p. m. 102. 

Pliny, 
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Pliny,* or Apollonius Tyaneus in Porphyry + 

might formerly have done. Had the Pygmies 

ever {poke any Language intelligible by Man- 

kind, this might have furnifhed our Hiftorians 

with notable Subjeéts for their Novels; and no 

doubt but we fhould have had plenty of them. 

But Albertus Magnus, who was fo lucky as to 

guefs that the Pygmies were a fort of Apes; that 

he fhould afterwards make thefe Apes to /peak, 

was very unfortunate, and fpoiled all; and he 

do’s it, methinks, fo very awkwardly, that it is 

as difficult almoft to underftand his Language as 

his Apes; if the Reader has a mind to attempt 

it, he will find it in the Margin. + 

* Plinij Nat. Hi. lib. το. cap. 49. 

+ Porphyrius de Abftinentia, lib. 3. pag. m. 103. 
t Si qui Homines funt Silveftres, ficut Pygmeus, non 

Jecundum unam rationem nobifcum adicti funt Homines, 

Jed aliguod habent Hominis in quadam deliberatione & 

Loquela, &c. A little after adds, Voces guedam (1. 
Animalia) formant ad diverfos conceptus quos habent, 

ficut Homo & Pygmeus; & quedam non faciunt hoc, 

ficut multitudo fere tota aliorum Animalium. Adhuc 

autem eorum que ex ratione cogitativa formant voces, 

guedam funt fuccumbentia, guedam autem non fuccume 

bentia. Dico autem fuccumbentia, ἃ concepiu Anime 

Had 
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Had Allertus only afferted, that the Pygmies 

were a fort of Apes, his Opinion poffibly might 

have obtained with lefs difficulty, unlefs he could 

have produced fome Body that had heard them 

talk. But Ulyfes Aldrovandus* is fo far from 

believing his Ape Pygmies ever fpoke, that he 

utterly denies, that there were ever any fuch 

Creatures in being, as the Pygmies, at all; or 

that they ever fought the Cranes. Cum itaque 

Pygmeos (faith he) dari negemus, Grues etiam 

cum tis Bellum gerere, ut fabulantur, negabimus, 

ἔθ᾽ tam pertinaciter id negabimus, ut ne juran- 

tibus credemus. 

I find a great many very Learned Men are 

of this Opinion: And in the firft place, Strabo ἡ 

is very positive ; ‘Ewpakas μὲν yap οὐδεὶς ἐξηγεῖται 

τῶν πίστεως ἀξίων ἄνδρων᾽ i.e. No Man worthy 

of belief did ever fee them. And upon all 

cadentia & mota ad Nature Inftinctum, ficut Pygmeus, 

gui non, feguitur rationem Loquele fed Nature Inftinc- 

tum; Homo autem non fuccumbit fed fequitur rationem. 

Albert. Magn. de Animal. lib. 1. cap. 3. p. τῇ. 3. 

* Ulys. Aldrovandi Ornitholog. lib. 20. p. m. 344. 
+ Strabo Geograph. lib. 17. p. m. 565. 

occafions 
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occafions he declares the fame. So Fulius Cesar 

Scaliger * makes them to be only a Fiction of 

the Ancients, At hec omnia (faith he) Anti- 

quorum figmenta ἔθ᾽ mere Nuge, fi exfiarent, 

reperirentur. At cum univerfus Orlis nunc nobis 

cognitus fit, nullili hec Nature Excrementa re- 

periri certiffimum est. And Ifaac Cafaubon t 

ridicules fuch as pretend to juftifie them: Sic 

nofira @tate (faith he) non defunt, gui eandem de 

Pygmais lepidam falbellam renovent; ut qui etiam 

ἃ Sacris Literis, fi Deo placet, fidem illis conen- 

tur aftruere. Legi etiam Bergei cujufdam Galli 

Scripta, qui fe vidiffe diceret. At non ego cre- 

dulus illi, illi inquam Omnium Bipedum menda- 

ciffimo. I fhall add one Authority more, and 

that is of Adrian Spigelius, who produces a Wit- 

nefs that had examined the very place, where 

the Pygmies were faid to be; yet upon a diligent 

enquiry, he could neither find them, nor hear 

any tidings of them.{ Spigelius therefore tells 

* Ful. Cas. Scaliger. Comment, in Arift. Hift. Animal, 
lib. 8. § 126. p. m. 914. 

+ Lfaac Caufabon Note & Caftigat.in lib. 1. Strabonis 
Geograph. p.m. 38. 
t Adrian: Spigelij de Corporis Humani fabrica, lib, 1. 

cap. 7. p. m, 15. 

us, 
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us, Hoc loco de Pygmeis dicendum erat, qui 

παρὰ πύγωνος dicti ἃ ftatura, que ulnam non 

excedunt. Verittm ego Poetarum fabulas effé cre- 

diderim, pro quibus tamen Ariftoteles minimé 

haleri vult, fed veram effe Hifioriam. 8. Hitt. 

Animal. 12. affeverat. Ego quo minus hoc 

flatuam, tum Authoritate primim Dottiffimi 

Strabonis 1. Geograph. coaéius fum, tum potiffi- 

mum nunc moveor, quod nofiro tempore, quo nulla 

Mundi pars eft, quam Nautarum Indufiria non 

perluftrarit, nihil tamen, unquam fimile aut 

vifum eft, aut auditum. Accedit quod Francifcus 

Alvarez Lufitanus, qui ea ipfa loca peragravit, 

circa que Ariftoteles Pygmeos effe ferilit, nullibi 

iamen tam parvam Gentem ἃ fe conf{pectam tradidit, 

fed Populum efJe Mediocris fiature, && AXthiopes 

tradit. 

I think my felf therefore here obliged to make 

out, that there were fuch Creatures as Pygmies, 

before I determine what they were, fince the 

very being of them is called in queftion, and 

utterly denied by fo great Men, and by others 

too that might be here produced. Now in the 

doing 
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doing this, Ari/tot/e’s Affertion of them is fo very 

pofitive, that I think there needs not a greater 

or better Proof; and it is fo remarkable a one, 

that I find the very Enemies to this Opinion at a 

lofs, how to fhift it off. To leffen it’s Authority 

they have interpolated the Text, by foifting into 

the Tranflation what is not in the Original; or 

by not tranflating at all the moft material paflage, 

that makes againft them ; or by miferably glofling 

it, to make him fpeak what he never intended : 

Such unfair dealings plainly argue, that at any 

rate they are willing to get rid of a Proof, that 

otherwife they can neither deny, or anfwer. 

Ariftotle’s Text is this, which I fhall give with 

Theodorus Gaxa’s Tranflation: for difcourfing of 

the Migration of Birds, according to the Seafon 

of the Year, from one Country to another, he 

faith : * 

Mera μὲν τὴν φθινοπω- Fan αὖ Autumnalt Aequi- 

pivnv ᾿Ισημερίαν, ἐκ τοῦ Ildv- moctio ex Ponto, Locifque 

του kal τῶν ψυχρῶν φεύγοντα frigidis fugiunt Hyemem 

τὸν ᾿επιόντα χειμῶνα μετὰ futuram. A Verno auten 

* Arifiotel. Hifi. Animai. 110. 8. cap. 12 
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δὲ τὴν ἕαρινην, ἐκ τῶν θερι- 

νῶν, εἰς τοὺς τόπους τοὺς 

ψυχροὺς, φοβούμενα τὰ καύ- 

ματα" τὰ μὲν, καὶ ἐκ τῶν 

ἐγγὺς τόπων ποιούμενα τὰς 

μεταβολὰς, τὰ δὲ, καὶ ἐκ τῶν 

ἐσχάτων ὡς εἰπεῖν, οἷον αἱ 

Μεταβάλ- 

λουσι γάρ ἐκ τῶν Σκυθικῶν 

γέρανοι ποιοῦσι. 

εἰς τὰ ἕλη τὰ ἄνω τῆς Αὐγύ- 

πτου, ὅθεν ὁ Νεῖλος ῥεῖ, 

Ἔστι δὲ ὁ τόπος οὗτος περὶ 

ὅν οἱ πυγμαῖοι κατοικοῦσιν" 

οὐ γάρϊ ἐστι τοῦτο μῦθος, ἀλλ᾽ 

ἀλήθειαν. 

Τένος μικρόν μὲν, 

ἔστι κατὰ τὴν 

ὥσπερ 

λέγεται, καὶ αὐτοὶ καὶ οἱ 

ἵπποι' Ἰρωγλοδύται δ᾽ εἰσὶ 

τὸν βίον. 

ex tepida Regione ad frigi- 

dam fefe conferunt, aftts 

metu future: & alia de 

ἐρεῖς vicinis difcedunt, alia 

de ultimis, prope dixerim, ut 

Grues faciunt, que ex Scy- 

thicis Campis ad Paludes 

Aigypto fupertores, 

Nilus profiuit, ventunt, quo 

unde 

tn loco pugnare cum Pyg- 

meis dicuntur. Von enim 

zd fabula eft, fed certe, genus 

tum hominum, tum etiam 

Equorum pufillum (ut di- 

eft, deguntque 

Cavernis, unde Nomen Tro- 

glodyte ἃ fubeundis Caver- 

nis accepere. 

citur ) in 

In Englifh ’tis thus: ‘At the Autumnal 4- 

‘quinoz they go out of Pontus and the cold 

‘ Countreys to avoid the Winter that is coming 

“on. At the Vernal A¢quinox they pafs from 

‘hot Countreys into cold ones, for fear of the 

‘enfuing heat; fome making their Migrations 

‘from nearer places; others from the moft re- 

“ mote (as I may fay) as the Cranes do: for they 

“come 
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“come out of Scythia to the Lakes above Zgypt, 

‘whence the Nile do’s flow. This is the place, 

‘whereabout the Pygmies dwell: For this is no 

“ Fable, but a Truth. Both they and the Horfes, 

‘as ‘tis faid, are a {mall kind. They are Troglo- 

“ dytes, or live in Caves.’ 

We may here obferve how pofitive the Philo- 

Sopher is, that there are Pygmies; he tells us 

where they dwell, and that ’tis no Fable, but a 

Truth. But Theodorus Gaxa has been unjutt in 

tranflating him, by foifting in, Quo in loco pug- 

nare cum Pygme@is dicuntur, whereas there is 

nothing in the Text that warrants it: As like- 

wife, where he expreffes the little Stature of the 

Pygmies and the Horfes, there Gaza has rendered 

it, Sed certé Genus tum Hominum, tum etiam 

Equorum pufillum. Arifiotle only faith, Γένος 

μικρὸν μὲν ὥσπερ λέγεται, καὶ αὐτοὶ, καὶ of ἵπποι. 

He neither makes his Pygmies Men, nor {faith 

any thing of their fighting the Cranes; tho’ here 

he had a fair occafion, difcourfing of the Migra- 

tion of the Cranes out of Scythia to the Lakes 

above Zigypt, where he tells us the Pygmies are. 

Cardan 
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Cardan* therefore muft certainly be out in his 

guefs, that Arifiotle only afferted the Pygmies 

out of Complement to his friend Homer; for 

furely then he would not have forgot their fight 

with the Cranes; upon which occafion only 

Homer mentions them.f I fhould rather think 

that Arifiotle, being fenfible of the many Fables 

that had been raifed on this occafion, ftudioufly 

avoided the mentioning this fight, that he might 

not give countenance to the Extravagant Rela- 

tions that had been made of it. 

But I wonder that neither Cafaubon nor Duvall 

in their Editions of <Ariftotle’s Works, fhould 

have taken notice of thefe Miftakes of Gaza, and 

corrected them. And Ge/ner, and Aldrovandus, 

and feveral other Learned Men, in quoting this 

place of Ari/fotle, do make ufe of this faulty 

Tranflation, which muft neceffarily lead them 

* Cardan de Rerum varietate, lib. 8. cap. 40. p. m. 153. 

+ Apparet ergo (faith Cardan) Pygmaeorum Hiftoriam 
effe fabulofam, quod & Strabo fentit & nofira etas, cum 

omnia nunc ferme orbis mirabilia innotuerint, declarat. 

Sed quod tantum Philofophum decepit, fuit Homert Auc- 

toritas non apud illum levis, 

into 
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into Miftakes. Sam. Bochartus* tho’ he gives 

Arifiotle’s Text in Greek, and adds a new Trans- 

lation of it, he leaves out indeed the Cranes 

fighting with the Pygmies, yet makes them Men, 

which Ariféotle do’s not; and by anti-placing, 

ut aiunt, he renders Arifiotle’s Affertion more 

dubious ; Megue enim (faith he in the Tranflation) 

id est fabula, fed reverd, ut aiunt, Genus ili par- 

vum est tam Hominum quam Equorum. Fulius 

C@far Scaliger in tranflating this Text of Ari- 

Jiotle, omits both thefe Interpretations of Gaza; 

but on the other hand is no lefs to be blamed in 

not tranflating at all the moft remarkable paflage, 

and where the Philofopher feems to be fo much 

in earneft; as, ov γὰρ ἔστι τοῦτο μῦθος, ἀλλ᾽ ἔστι 

κατὰ τὴν ἀλήθειαν, this he leaves wholly out, with- 

out giving us his reafon for it, if he had any: 

And Scaliger’s+ infinuation in his Comment, 

viz. Negat eff@ fabulam de his (fc. Pygmeis) 

Herodotus, at Philofophus femper moderatus &F 

prudens etiam addidit, ὥσπερ λέγεται, is not to 

* Bocharti Hierozoic. S. de Animalib. S. Script. part. 
Pofterior. lib. I. cap. 11. p. m. 76. 

+ Scaliger. Comment. in Arifi. Hifi. Animal. lib. 8. 
p- m. 914. 

be 
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be allowed. Nor can I affent to Sir Thomas 

Brown’s * remark upon this place; Where indeed 

(faith he) Ariftotle plays the Ariftotle; that is, 

the wary and evading afferter; for tho’ with non 

eft fabula he feems at firft to confirm it, yet at 

laft he claps in, ficut aiunt, and /hakes the belief 

he placed before upon it. And therefore Scaliger 

(faith he) hath not tranflated the firft, perhaps 
JSuppofing it furreptitious, or unworthy fo great an 

Affertor. But had Scaliger known it to be fur- 

reptitious, no doubt but he would have remarked 

it; and then there had been fome Colour for the 

Glofs. But ‘tis unworthy to be believed of 

Arifiotle, who was fo wary and cautious, that he 

fhould in fo fhort a paffage, contradi&t himfelf: 

and after he had fo pofitively affirmed the Truth 

of it, prefently doubt it. His ὥσπερ λέγεται 

therefore muft have a Reference to what follows, 

Pufillum genus, ut aiunt, ipfi atque etiam Equi, 

as Scaliger himfelf tranflates it. 

I do not here find Arifiotle afferting or con- 

firming any thing of the fabulous Narrations that 

had been made about the Pygmies. He does 

* Sir Zhomas Brown’s Pfeudodoxia, or, Enquiries 

into Vulgar Errors, lib. 4. cap. 11. 
not 
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not fay that they were ἄνδρες, or ἄνθρωποι μικροὶ, 

or μέλανες; he only calls them mvypaio. And 

difcourfing of the Pygmies in a place, where he 

is only treating about Brutes, ’tis reafonable to 

think, that he looked upon them only as fuch. 

This is the place where the Pygmies are; this is 

no fable, faith Ariftotle, as ‘tis that they are a 

Dwarfifh Race of Men; that they fpeak the In- 

dian Language; that they are excellent Archers ; 

that they are very Juft; and abundance of other 

Things that are fabuloufly reported of them ; and 

becaufe he thought them Fables, he does not 

take the leaft notice of them, but only faith, 

This is no Fable, but a Truth, that about the 

Lakes of Nile fuch Animals, as are called Pyg- 

mies, do live. And, as if he had forefeen, that 

the abundance of Fables that Ctefias (whom he 

faith is not to be believed) and the Indian His- 

torians had invented about them, would make 

the whole Story to appear as a Figment, and 

render it doubtful, whether there were ever fuch 

Creatures as Pygmies in Nature; he more zeal- 

oufly afferts the Being of them, and affures jus, 

That this is no Fable, but a Truth. 
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I fhall therefore now enquire what fort of 

Creatures thefe Pygmies were; and hope fo to 

manage the Matter, as in a great meafure; to 

abate the Paffion thefe Great Men have had 

againft them: for, no doubt, what has incenfed 

them the moft, was, the fabulous Hifiorians 

making them a part of Mankind, and then in- 

venting a hundred ridiculous Stories about them, 

which they would impofe upon the World as 

real Truths. If therefore they have Satisfa@tion 

given them in thefe two Points, I do not fee, 

but that the Bufinefs may be accommodated 

very fairly ; and that they may be allowed to be 

Pygmies, tho’ we do not make them Men. 

For I am not of Gefner’s mind, Sed veterum 

nullus (faith he*) aliter de Pygmeis fcripfit, 

quam Homunciones eff. Had they been a Race 

of Men, no doubt but Ariftotle would have in- 

formed himfelf farther about them. Such a 

Curiofity could not but have excited his Inquifitive 

Genius, to a ftriter Enquiry and Examination ; 

and we might eafily have expected from him a 

* Gefner. Hiftor. Quadruped. Ὁ. τὰ. 885. 

larger 
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larger Account of them. But finding them, it 

may be, a fort of Apes, he only tells us, that in 

fuch a place thefe Pygmies live. 

Herodotus * plainly makes them Brutes: For 

reckoning up the Animals of Libya, he tells us, 

Καί γὰρ of ὄφιες οἱ ὑπερμεγᾶθεες, καὶ of λέοντες κατὰ 

τούτους εἰσὶ, καὶ of ἐλέφαντές τε καὶ ἄρκτοι, καὶ ἀσπί- 

δες τε καὶ ὄνοι οἱ τὰ κέρατα ἔχοντες" καὶ of κυνοκέφαλοι 

(ἀκέφαλοι) οἱ ἐν τοῖσι στήθεσι τοῦς ὀφθαλμοὺς ἔχοντες 

(ὡς δὴ λέγεται γὲ ὑπὸ λιβύων) καὶ ἄγριοι ἄνδρες, καὶ 

γυναῖκες ἄγριαι καὶ ἄλλα πλῆθεϊ πολλὰ θηρία ἀκατάψ- 

evota’ i.e. That there are here prodigious large 

Serpents, and Lions, and Elephants, and Bears, 

and Afps, and Affes that have horns, and Cyno- 

cephali, (in the Margin ’tis Acephali) that have 

Eyes in their Breaft, (as is reported by the Liby- 

ans) and wild Men, and wild Women, and a great 

many other wild Beafis that are not fabulous. 

"Tis evident therefore that Herodotus his ἄγριοι 

ἄνδρες, καὶ γυναῖκες ἄγριαι are only θηρία or wild 

Beafts: and tho’ they are called ἄνδρες, they are 

no more Men than our Orang-Outang, or Homo 

+ Herodot. Melpomene seu lib. 4. p. m. 285. 

Sylvefiris, 
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Sylveftris, or wild Man, which has exaély the 

fame Name, and I muft confefs I can’t but think 

is the fame Animal: and that the fame Name 

has been continued down to us, from his Time, 

and it may be from Homer's. 

So Philoftratus fpeaking of thiopia and 

egypt, tells us,* Βόσκουσι δὲ καὶ θηρία οἷα οὐχ 

ἑτέρωθι" καὶ ἀνθρώπους μέλανας, 6 μὴ ἄλλαι ἤπειροι. 

Πυγμαίων τὲ ἐν αὐταῖς ἔθνη καὶ ὑλακτούντων ἄλλο ἄλλῃ. 

i.e. Here are bred wild Beafis that are not in 

other places; and black Men, which no other 

Country affords : and among fi them is the Nation 

of the Pygmies, and the BARKERS, that is, the 

Cynocephali. For tho’ Philofiratus is pleafed 

here only to call them Barkers, and to reckon 

them, as he does the Black Men and the Pygmies 

amongft the wild Beafis of thofe Countreys; yet 

Ctefias, from whom Philofiratus has borrowed a 

great deal of his Natural Hijfiory, ftiles them 

Men, and makes them fpeak, and to perform 

moft notable Feats in Merchandifing. But not 

* Philoftratus in vita Apollon. Tyanai, lib. 6. cap. I. 

p. m. 258. 

being 
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being in a merry Humour it may be now, before 

he was aware, he fpeaks Truth: For Celius 

Rhodiginus’s Ὁ Chara€ter of him is, Philoftratus 

omnium qui unguam Hiftoriam confcripferunt, 

mendaciffimus. 

Since the Pygmies therefore are fome of the 

Brute Beafts that naturally breed in thefe Coun- 

tries, and they are pleafed to let us know as much, 

I can eafily excufe them a Name. “Avdpes ἄγριοι, 

or Orang-Outang, is alike to me; and I am better 

pleafed with Homer’s ἄνδρες πυγμαῖοι, than if he 

had called πίθηκοι. Had this been the only In- 

ftance where they had mifapplied the Name of 

Man, methinks I could be fo good natur’d, as 

in fome meafure to make an Apology for them. 

But finding them fo extravagantly loofe, fo 

wretchedly whimfical, in abufing the Dignity of 

Mankind, by giving the name of Man to fuch 

monftrous Produétions of their idle Imaginations, 

as the Indian Hiftorians have done, I do not won- 

der that wife Men have fufpeted all that comes 

out of their Mint, to be falfe and counterfeit. 

* Calij Rhodigini Lection, Antig. lib. 17. cap. 13. 

D Such 
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Such are their ᾿Αμύκτερες or ΓΑῤῥινες, that want 

Nofes, and have only two holes above their 

Mouth; they eat all things, but they muft be 

raw; they are fhort lived; the upper part of their 

Mouths is very prominent. The ᾿Ἑνοτοκεῖται, 

whofe Ears reach down to their Heels, on which 

they lye and fleep. The ἴΑστομοι, that have no 

Mouths, a civil fort of People, that dwell about 

the Head of the Ganges ; and live upon {melling 

to boil’d Meats and the Odours of Fruits and 

Flowers; they can bear no ill fcent, and there- 

fore can’t live in a Camp. The Μονόμματοι or 

Μονόφθαλμοι, that have but one Eye, and that in 

the middle of their Foreheads: they have Dog’s 

Ears; their Hair ftands an end, but fmooth on 

the Breafts. The Στερνόφθαλμοι, that have Eyes 

in their Breafts. The Πάναι σφηνοκέφαλοι with 

Heads like Wedges, The Μακροκέφαλοι, with 

great Heads. The ὑπέρβορεοι, who live a Thou- 

fand years. The ὠκύποδες, fo {wift that they will 

out-run a Horfe. The ὀπισθοδάκτυλοι, that go 

with their Heels forward, and their Toes back- 

wards. The Μακροσκελεῖς, The Στεγανόποδες, The 

Μονοσκελεῖς, who have one Leg, but will jump a 

great 
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great way, and are call’d Sciapodes, becaufe when 

they lye on their Backs, with this Leg they can 

keep off the Sun from their Bodies. 

Now Sitrabo,* from whom I have colleéted 

the Defcription of thefe Monftrous forts of Men, 

and they are mentioned too by Pliny, Solinus, 

Mela, Philoftratus, and others; and Munfter in 

his Cof/mography f has given a figure of fome of 

them; Strabo, I fay, who was an Enemy to all 

fuch fabulous Relations, no doubt was prejudiced 

likewife againft the Pygmies, becaufe thefe His- 

torians had made them a Puny Race of Men, 

and invented fo many Romances about them. I 

can no ways therefore blame him for denying, 

that there were ever any fuch Men Pygmies; 

and do readily agree with him, that no Man ever 

faw them: and am fo far from diffenting from 

thofe Great Men, who have denied them on this 

account, that I think they have all the reason in 

the World on their fide. And to fhew how 

* Strabo Geograph. lib. 15. p. m. 489. & lib. 2. p. 48. 
& alibi. 

+ Munfter Cosmograph. lib. 6. p. 1151. 

ready 
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ready I am to clofe with them in this Point, I 

will here examine the contrary Opinion, and 

what Reafons they give for the fupporting it: 

For there have been fome Moderns, as well as the 

Ancients, that have maintained that thefe Pyg- 

mies were real Men. And this they pretend to 

prove, both from Humane Authority and Divine. 

Now by Men Pygmies we are by no means to 

underftand Dwarfs. In all Countries, and in all 

Ages, there has been now and then obferved 

fuch Miniture of Mankind, or under-fized Men. 

Cardan* tells us he faw one carried about in a 

Parrot’s Cage, that was but a Cubit high. Nice- 

phorus tells us, that in Theodofius the Em- 

perour’s time, there was one in Agypt that was 

no bigger than a Partridge; yet what was to be 

admired, he was very Prudent, had a {weet clear 

Voice, and a generous Mind; and lived Twenty 

Years, So likewife a King of Portugal fent to 

a Duke of Savoy, when he married his Daughter 

to him, an thiopian Dwarf but three Palms 

* Cardan de fubtilitate, lib. 11. p. 458. 

+ Nicephor. Hiftor. Ecclefizaft. lib. 12. cap. 37. 

high. 
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high.* And Thevenot t tells us of the Prefent 

made by the King of the Aly/fins, to the Grand 

Seignior, of feveral little black Slaves out of 

Nulia, and the Countries near 4¢thiopia, which 

being made Eunuchs, were to guard the Ladies 

of the Seraglio. Anda great many fuch like Re- 

lations there are. But thefe being only Dwarfs, 

they muft not be efteemed the Pygmies we are 

enquiring about, which are reprefented as a 

Nation, and the whole Race of them to be of 

the like ftature. Dari tamen integras Pumilio- 

num Gentes, tam falfum eft, quam quod falfiffimum, 

faith Harduin.t 

Neither likewife muft it be granted, that tho’ 

in fome Climates there might be Men generally 

of lefs flature, than what are to be met with in 

other Countries, that they are prefently Pygmies. 

Nature has not fixed the fame ftandard to the 

growth of Mankind in all Places alike, no more 

than to Brutes or Plants. The Dimenfions of 

* Happelius in Relat. curiofis, No. 85. p. 677. 

+ Thevenot. Voyage de Levant. lib. 2. c. 68. 
t Fo. Harduini Note in Pliny Nat. Hit. 110. 6. cap. 

22. p. 688. 

them 
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them all, according to the Climate, may differ. 

If we confult the Original, viz. Homer that firft 

mentioned the Pygmies, there are only thefe two 

Charaéteri/tics he gives of them. That they are 

Πυγμαῖοι feu Cubitales; and that the Cranes did 

ufe to fight them. ’Tis true, as a Poet, he calls 

them ἄνδρες, which I have accounted for before. 

Now if there cannot be found fuch Men as are 

Culitales, that the Cranes might probably fight 

with, notwithftanding all the Romances of the 

Indian Hiftorians, 1 cannot think thefe Pygmies 

to be Men, but they muft be fome other Animals, 

or the whole muft be a Fiction. 

Having premifed this, we will now enquire 

into their Affertion that maintain the Pygmies 

to be a Race of Men. Now becaufe there have 

been Giants formerly, that have fo much ex- 

ceeded the usual Stature of Man, that there 

muft be likewife Pygmies as defective in the 

other extream from this Standard, I think is no 

conclufive Argument, tho’ made ufe of by fome. 

Old Ca/par Bartholine* tells us, that becaufe F. 

* Cafpar. Bartholin. Opufculum de Pygmeis. 

Caffanius 
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Caffanius and others had wrote de Gygantibus, 

fince no Body elfe had undertaken it, he would 

give us a Book de Pygmeis ; and fince he makes 

it his defign to prove the Exiftence of Pygmies, 

and that the Pygmies were Men, I muft confefs 

I expected great Matters from him. 

But I do not find he has informed us of any 

thing more of them, than what Yo. Talentonius, 

a Profeffor formerly at Parma, had told us before 

in his Variarum ὅθ᾽ Reconditarum Rerum The- 

Jfaurus,* from whom he has borrowed moft of 

this Traét. He has made it a little more formal 

indeed, by dividing it into Chapters; of which I 

will give you the Tit/es; and as I fee occafion, 

fome Remarks thereon: They will not be many, 

becaufe I have prevented my felf already. The 

τῇ Chapter is, De Homuncionibus & Pumilioni- 

bus feu Nanis ἃ Pygme@is diftinétis. The fecond 

Chapter, De Pygma@i nominibus θ᾽ Etymologia. 

The third Chapter, Duplex eff Pygmaeorum 

Genus; ὅθ᾽ primum Genus aliquando dari. He 

* Fo. Talentonij Variar. & Recondit. Rerum. The- 

/aurus, lib. 3. cap. 21. 

means 
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means Dwarfs, that are no Pygmies at all. The 

fourth Chapter is, Alterum Genus, nempe Gentem 

Pygmeorum effe, aut faltem aliguando fuiffe 

_ Autoritatibus Humanis, fide tamen dignorum af- 

Jeritur. ’Tis as.I find it printed; and no doubt 

an Error in the printing. The Authorities he 

gives, are, Homer, (ρίας, Ariftotle, Philoftratus, 

Pliny, Fuvenal, Oppian, Baptifta Mantuan, St. 

Auftin and his Scholiaft. Ludovic. Vives, Fo. 

Laurentius Anania, Foh. Caffanius, Foh. Talen- 

tonius, Gellius, Pomp. Mela, and Olaus Magnus. 

I have taken notice of moft of them already, as 

I fhall of St. Auftin and Ludovicus Vives by and 

by. Fo. Laurentius Anania* ex Mercatorum 

relatione tradit (faith Bartholine) eos (fc. Pyg- 

meos) in Septentrionali Thracie Parte reperiri, 

(que Scythia est proxima) atque ili cum Gruibus 

pugnare. And Foh. Caffanius ft (as he is here 

quoted) faith, De Pygmais fabulofa quidem effe 

omnia, qué de tis narrari folent, aliquando exifti- 

mavi. Verttm cum videam non unum vel alterum, 

Sed complures Clafficos ὅθ᾽ probatos Autores de his 

* Yoh. Laurent. Anania prope finem tractatus primi 

Jue Geograph. 

+ Foh. Caffanius libello de Gygantibus, p. 73. 

Homuzculis 
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Homunculis multa in eandem fere Sententiam tra- 

didiffe; ed adducor ut Pygme@os fuiffe inficiari 

non aufim. He next brings in 70. Talentonius, 

to whom he is fo much beholden, and quotes his 

Opinion, which is full and home, Confiare arli- 

tror (faith Talentonius) * debere concedi, Pygme@os 

non folam olim fuiffe, fed nunc etiam effe, ἔθ᾽ 

homines eff, nec parvitatem illis impedimento effe 

quo minis fint © homines fint. But were there 

fuch Men Pygmies now in being, no doubt but 

we muft have heard of them ; fome or other of 

our Saylors, in their Voyages, would have lighted 

on them. Tho’ Arifiotle is here quoted, yet he 

does not make them Men; So neither does Ana- 

nia: And I muft own, tho’ Talentonius be of 

this Opinion, yet he takes notice of the faulty 

Tranflation of this Text of Arifiotle by Gaza: 

and tho’ the parvity or lownefs of Stature, be no 

Impediment, becaufe we have frequently feen 

fuch Dwarf-Men, yet we did never fee a Nation 

of them: For then there would be no need of 

* Fo. Talentonius Variar. & recondit, Rerum The- 
Saurus, lib. 3. cap. 21. p. m. 515. 

that 
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that Talmudical Precept which Fob. Ludolphus * 

mentions, Nanus ne ducat Nanam, ne forte oriatur 

ex tis Digitalis (in Bechor. fol. 45). 

I had almoft forgotten Olaus Magnus, whom 

Bartholine mentions in the clofe of this Chapter, 

but lays no great ftrefs upon his Authority, be- 

caufe he tells us, he is fabulous in a great many 

other Relations, and he writes but by hear-fay, 

that the Greenlanders fight the Cranes; Tandem 

(faith Bartholine) neque ideo Pygmai funt, fi 

forte fagittis & haftis, ficut alij homines, Grues 

conficiunt &§ occidunt. This I think is great 

Partiality: For Ctefias, an Author whom upon 

all turns Bartholine makes ufe of as an Evidence, 

is very pofitive, that the Pygmies were excellent 

Archers: fo that he himfelf owns, that their 

being fuch, illuftrates very much that Tert in 

Ezekiel, on which he fpends good part of the 

next Chapter, whofe Title is, Pygm@orum Gens 

ex Exekiele, atque rationilus probalilibus ad- 

Jiruitur; which we will confider by and by. 

* ob Ludolphi Comment. in Hiftoriam Ethiopic. 

p. m. 71. 

And 
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And tho’ Olaus Magnus may write fome things 

by hear-fay, yet he cannot be fo fabulous as 

Ctefias, who (as Lucian tells us) writes what he 

neither faw himfelf, or heard from any Body elfe. 

Not that I think Olaus AZagnus his Greenlanders 

were real Pygmies, no more than Ctefias his 

Pygmies were real Men; tho’ he vouches very 

notably for them. And if all that have copied 

this Fable from Ctefias, muft be look’d upon as 

the fame Evidence with himfelf ; the number of 

the Teftimonies produced need not much concern 

us, fince they mutt all ftand or fall with him. 

The probable Reafons that Bartholine gives in 

the fifth Chapter, are taken from other Animals, 

as Sheep, Oxen, Horles, Dogs, the Indian For- 

mica and Plants: For obferving in the fame 

Species fome exceflive large, and others extreamly 

little, he infers, Que certé cum in Animalibus 

& Vegetalilibus fiant; cur in Humana /pecie non 

Sit probalile, haud video: imprimis cum detur 

magnitudinis excefjus Giganteus; cur non etiam 

dalitur Defeéius? Quia ergo dantur Gigantes, 

dabuntur & Pygmei. Quam confequentiam ut 

Jjirmam, 
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Jjirmam, admittit Cardanus,* licet de Pygme@is 

hoc tantidm concedat, qui pro miraculo, non pro 

Gente. Now Cardan, tho’ he allows this Con- 

sequence, yet in the fame place he gives feveral 

Reafons why the Pygmies could not be Men, 

and looks upon the whole Story as fabulous. 

Bartholine concludes this Chapter thus: Ulterizs 

ut Probabilitatem fulciamus, addendum Sceleton 

Pygmei, quod Drefde vidimus inter alia plurima, 

Servatum in Arce fereniff? Eletoris Saxoniz, 

altitudine infra Cubitum, Offium Joliditate, pro- 

portioneque tum Capitis, tum aliorum; ut Em- 

brionem, aut Artificiale quid Nemo rerum peritus 

Sufpicari poffit. Additainfuper est Infcriptio Veri 

Pygmzi. I hereupon looked into Dr. Brown's 

Travels into thofe Parts, who has given us a 

large Catalogue of the Curiofities, the Eleétor of 

Saxony had at Drefden, but did not find amongft 

them this Sceleton; which, by the largenefs of 

the Head, I fufpeét to be the Sceleton of an 

Orang-Outang, or our wild Man. But had he 

given us either a figure of it, or a more particular 

Defcription, it had been a far greater Satisfaction. 

* Cardan. de Rerum varietate, lib. 8. cap. 40. 

The 
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The Title of Bartholine’s fixth Chapter is, 

Pygm@os effe aut fuiffe ex variis eorum adjunétis, 

accidentibus, &c. ab Authoribus defcriptis often- 

ditur. As firft, their Magnitude: which he 

mentions from Ctefias, Pliny, Gellius, and Fu- 

venal; and tho’ they do not all agree exaétly, 

tis nothing. Autorum hic diffenfus nullus eft 

(faith Bartholine) etenim ficut in noftris homini- 

bus, ita indulié in Pygm@is non omnes ejufdem 

magnitudinis. 2. The Place and Country: As 

Ctefias (he faith) places them in the middle of 

India; Arifiotle and Pliny at the Lakes above 

4igypt; Homer’s Scholiaft in the middle of 

figypt; Pliny at another time faith they are at 

the Head of the Ganges, and fometimes at Ger- 

ania, which is in Thracia, which being near 

Scythia, confirms (he faith) Anania’s Relation. 

Mela places them at the Arabian Gulf; and 

Paulus Fovius docet Pygmeos ultra Faponem 

effe; and adds, has Autorum diffenfiones facile 

Suerit conciliare; nec mirum diverfas relationes ἃ 

Plinio auditas. For (faith he) as the Tartars 

often change their Seats, fince they do not live 

in Houfes, but in Tents, fo ’tis no wonder that 

the 
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the Pygmies often change theirs, fince inftead of 

Houfes, they live in Caves or Huts, built of 

Mud, Feathers, and Egg-fhells. And this muta- 

tion of their Habitations he thinks is very plain 

from Pliny, where {peaking of Gerania, he faith, 

Pygmeorum Gens fuifle (non jam effe) proditur, 

creduntque ἃ Gruibus fugatos. Which paflage 

(faith Bartholine) had Adrian Spigelius con- 

fidered, he would not fo foon have left Arifiotle’s 

Opinion, becaufe Franc. Alvares the Portuguefe 

did not find them in the place where Arifiotle 

left them; for the Cranes, it may be, had driven 

them thence. His third Article is, their Halita- 

tion, which Ariftotle faith is in Caves; hence 

they are Troglodytes. Pliny tells us they build 

Huts with Mud, Feathers, and Egg-fhells. But 

what Bartholine adds, Ed guod Terre Cavernas 

inhabitent, non injurid diéti funt olim Pygm@i, 

Terre filii, is wholly new to me, and I have not 

met with it in any Author before: tho’ he gives 

us here feveral other fignifications of the word 

Terre filyj from a great many Authors, which I 

will not trouble you at prefent with. 4. The 

Form, being flat nofed and ugly, as Ctefias. 5. 

Their 
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Their Speech, which was the fame as the Indians, 

as Ctefias; and for this I find he has no other 

Author. 6. Their Hair; where he quotes Cte- 

ας again, that they make ufe of it for Clothes. 

7. Their Vertues and Arts; as that they ufe the 

fame Laws as the Indians, are very juft, excellent 

Archers, and that the King of India has Three 

thoufand of them in his Guards. All from Cte- 

fias. 8. Their Animals, as in Ctefias; and here 

are mentioned their Sheep, Oxen, Affes, Mules, 

and Horfes. 9. Their various Aétions; as what 

Ctefias relates of their killing Hares and Foxes 

with Crows, Eagles, ἔθ᾽ ο. and fighting the Cranes, 

as Homer, Pliny, Fuvenal. 

The feventh Chapter in Bartholine has a pro- 

mifing Title, An Pygmei fint homines, and I 

expected here fomething more to our purpofe; 

but I find he rather endeavours to anfwer the 

Reafons of thofe that would make them Apes, 

than to lay down any of his own to prove 

them Men. And Allertus Magnus’s Opinion he 

thinks abfurd, that makes them part Men part 

Beafts; they muft be either one or the other, 

not 
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not a Medium between both; and to make out 

this, he gives us a large Quotation out of Cardan. 

But Cardan * in the fame place argues that they 

arenot Men. As to Sueffanus ἡ his Argument, 

that they want Rea/fon, this he will not Grant ; 

but if they ufe it lefs or more imperfe@ly than 

others (which yet, he faith, is not certain) by the 

fame parity of Reafon Children, the Beotians, 

Cumani and Naturals may not be reckoned Men; 

and he thinks, what he has mentioned in the 

preceding Chapter out of Ctefias, &c. fhews that 

they have no {mall ufe of Reafon. As to Suef- 

Janus’s next Argument, that they want Religion, 

Juftice, &c. this, he faith, is not confirmed by 

any grave Writer; and if it was, yet it would 

not prove that they are not Men. For this de- 

feé&t (he faith) might hence happen, becaufe they 

are forced to live in Caves for fear of the Cranes; 

and others befides them, are herein faulty. For 

this Opinion, that the Pygmies were Apes and 

not Men, he quotes likewife Benediétus Varchius,t 

* Cardan. de Rerum varietate, lib. 8. cap. 40. 
+ Sueffanus Comment. in Arift. de Hiftor. Animal. lib. 

8. cap. 12. 
1 Benedect. Varchius de Monferis. lingua vernacula. 

and 
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and Yoh. Tinnulus,* and Paulus Fovius,t and 

feveral others of the Moderns, he tells us, are of 

the fame mind. Imprimis Geographici guos non 

puduit in Mappis Geographicis loco Pygm@orum 

fimias cum Gruibus pugnantes ridicule dipinxiffe. 

The Title of Bartholine’s eighth and laft 

Chapter is, Argumenta eorum qui Pygm@orum 

Hifioriam fabulofam cenfent, recitantur &9 re- 

Sutantur. Where he tells us, the only Perfon 

amongft the Ancients that thought the Story of 

the Pygmies to be fabulous was Strabo; but 

amongft the Moderns there are feveral, as Car- 

dan, Budeus, Aldrovandus, Fullerus and others. 

The firft Objection (he faith) is that of Spigelius 

and others ; that fince the whole World is now 

difcovered, how happens it, that thefe Pygmies 

are not to be met with? He has feven Anfwers 

to this Objection ; how fatisfactory they are, the 

Reader may judge, if he pleafes, by perufing them 

amongft the Quotations.{ Cardan’s fecond Ob- 

* Foh. Tinnulus in Glotto-Chry/io. 

+ Paulus Fovius lib. de Mufcovit. Legatione. 

t Refpondeo, τ. Contrarium teftart Mercatorum Re- 

lationem apud Ananiam /upfra Cap. 4. 2. Et licet non 

E jection 
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jection (he faith) is, that they live but eight 

years, whence feveral Inconveniences would hap- 

pen, as Cardan fhews ; he anfwers that no good 

Author afferts this; and if there was, yet what 

Cardan urges would not follow; and inftances 

out of Artemidorus in Pliny,* as a Parallel in 

the Calinge a Nation in India, where the Women 

conceive when five years old, and do not live above 

eight. Gefner fpeaking of the Pygmies, faith, 

Vite autem longitudo anni arciter oto ut Alber- 

tus refert. Cardan perhaps had his Authority 

from Allertus, or it may be both took it from 

this paffage in Pliny, which I think would better 

agree to Apes than Men. But Artemidorus be- 

ing an Indian Hifiorian, and in the fame place 

telling other Romances, the lefs Credit is to be 

tnventi effent vivi ἃ quolibet, pari jure Monocerota & alia 

negare liceret, 3. Qui maria pernavigant, vix oras paucas 
maritimas luferant, adeo non terras omnes ἃ mari diffitas. 
4. Meque in Oris illos habitare maritimis ex Capite guinto 
manifeftum eft. 5. Quis teftatum fe omnem adhibuiffe 

diligentiam in inquirendo eos ut inveniret, 6. [tain terra 

habitant, ut in Antris vitam tolerare dicantur, 7. St vel 

maximée omni ab omnibus diligentia queliti fuiffent, nec 

inventi ; fiert poteft, ut infiar Gigantum jam delerint nec 

Sint ampliis. 
* Plinij Hit. Nat. lib. 7. cap. 2. p. m. 14. 

given 
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given to him. The third Objection, he faith, is 

of Cornelius ἃ Lapide, who denies the Pygmies, 

becaufe Homer was the firft Author of them. 

The fourth Objection he faith is, becaufe Authors 

differ about the Place where they fhould be: 

This, he tells us, he has anfwered already in the 

fifth Chapter. The fifth and laft Objection he 

mentions is, that but few have feen them. He 

anfwers, there are a great many Wonders in 

Sacred and Profane History that we have not 

feen, yet muft not deny. And he inftances in 

three; As the Formice Indice, which are as big 

as great Dogs: The Cornu Plantalbile in the 

Ifland Goa, which when cut off from the Beatt, 

and flung upon the Ground, will take root like 

‘a Cabbage: and the Scotland Geefe that grow 

upon Trees, for which he quotes a great many 

Authors, and fo concludes, 

Now how far Bartholine in his Treatife has 

made out that the Pygmies of the Ancients were 

. real Men, either from the Authorities he has 

quoted, or his Reafonings upon them, I fubmit 

to the Reader. I fhall proceed now (as I pro- 

mifed) 
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mifed) to confider the Proof they pretend from 

Holy Writ: For Bartholine and others infift upon 

that Tert in Exekiel (Cap. 27. Verf. 11.) where 

the Vulgar Tranflation has it thus; Filij Arvad 

cum Exercitu tuo fupra Muros tuos per circuitum, 

& Pygmai in Turribus tuis fuerunt; Scuta {μα 

Jufpenderunt fupra Muros tuos per circuitum. 

Now Talentonius and Bartholine think that what 

Ctefias relates of the Pygmies, as their being 

good Archers, very well illuftrates this Text of 

Exekiel: I fhall here tranfcribe what Sir Thomas 

- Brown * remarks upon it ; and if any one requires 

further Satisfaction, they may confult Fol Ludol- 

phus’s Comment on his Aithiopic Hiftory.t 

The fecond Teftimony (faith Sir Thomas Brown) 

is deduced from Holy Scripture; thus rendered in 

the Vulgar Tranflation, Sed ὃς Pygmezi qui erant 

in turribus tuis, pharetras fuas fufpenderunt in 

muris tuis per gyrum: from whence notwith- 

fianding we cannot infer this Affertion, for firft 

the Tranflators accurd not, and the Hebrew word 

* Sir Thomas Brown’s Enquiries into Vulgar Errors, 

110. 4. cap. II. p. 242. 

+ Comment. in Hift. Aithiopic. p. 73. 

Gammadim 
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Gammadim is very varioufly rendered. Though 

Aquila, Vatablus and Lyra will have it Pygmezi, 

yet im the Septuagint, zt is no more than Watch- 

man; and fo in the Arabick and High-Dutch. 

In the Chalde, Cappadocians, ix. Symmachus, 

Medes, and in the French, thofe of Gamed. 

Theodotian of old, and Tremillius of late, have 

retained the Textuary word; and fo have the 

Italian, Low Dutch, and Englith Tran/flators, 

that is, the Men of Arvad were upon thy Walls 

round about, and the Gammadims were in thy 

Towers. 

Nor do Men only diffent in the Tranflation of 

the word, but in the Expofition of the Senfe and 

Meaning thereof; for fome by Gammadims un- 

derfiand a People of Syria, fo called from the City 

of Gamala; fome hereby underfiand the Cappa- 

docians, many the Medes: and hereof Forerius 

hath a fingular Expofition, conceiving the Watch- 

men of Tyre, might well be called Pygmies, the 

Towers of that City being fo high, that unto 

Men below, they appeared in a Culital Stature. 

Others expound it quite contrary to common Ac- 

ception, 
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ception, that is not Men of the leaft, but of het 

largest fixe; fo doth Cornelius conftrue Pygmzi, 

or Viri Cubitales, that is, not Men of a Cubit 

high, but of the largeft Stature, whofe height like 

that of Giants, is rather to be taken by the Cubit 

than the Foot; in which phrafe we read the mea- ὁ 

Jure of Goliah, whofe height is faid to be fim 

Culits and a fpan. Of affinity hereto is also the 

Expofition of Jerom; not taking Pygmies for 

Dwarfs, but fiout and valiant Champions ; not 

taking the fenfe of πυγμὴ, which fignifies the 

Culbit meafure, but that which expreffeth Pugils ; 

that is, Men fit for Combat and the Exercife of 

the Fift. Thus there can be no fatisfying illation 

from this Text, the diverfity, or rather contrariety 

of Expofitions and Interpretations, diftraéting 

more than confirming the Truth of the Story. 

But why Aldrovandus or Cafpar Bartholine 

fhould bring in St. 4uftin as a Favourer of this 

Opinion of Men Pygmies, I fee no Reafon. To 

me he feems to affert quite the contrary: For 

propofing this Question, An ex propagine Adam 

vel filiorum Noe, guedam genera Hominum Mon- 

Strofa 
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Jtrofa prodierunt ? He mentions a great many 

τς monftrous Nations of Men, as they are defcribed 

by the Indian Hiftorians, and amongtt the reft, 

the Pygmies, the Sciopodes, &c. And adds, 

Quid dicam de Cynocephalis, guorum Canina 

Capita atque ipfe Latratus magis Beftias quam 

Homines confitentur ? Sed omnia Genera Homi- 

num, que dicuntur effe, effe credere, non eft neceffe. 

And afterwards fo fully expreffes himfelf in 

favour of the Hypothefis I am here maintaining, 

that I think it a great Confirmation of it. Mam 

ὅθ᾽ Simias (faith he) ὅθ᾽ Cercopithecos, &F Sphin- 

gas, fi nefciremus non Homines effe, fed Beftias, 

poffent ἐμ Hifiorict de (μα Curiofitate gloriantes 

velut Gentes Aliquas Hominum nobis impunité 

Ou: vanitate mentiri. At laft he concludes and de- 

rr termines the Question thus, Aut illa, que talia 

de quibufdam Gentilus [cripta funt, omnino nulla 

. sunt, aut fi funt, Homines non funt, aut ex Adam 

iy Sunt fi Homines funt. 

There is nothing therefore in St. Auftin that 

juftifies the being of Men Pygmies, or that the 

Pygmies were Men; he rather makes them Apes. 

And 
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And there is nothing in his Scholiaft Ludovicus 

Vives that tends this way, he only quotes from 

other Authors, what might illuftrate the Text he 

is commenting upon, and no way afferts their 

being Men. I fhall therefore next enquire into — 

Bochartus’s Opinion, who would have them to 

be the Nulbe or Noble. Hos Nubas Troglodyti- 

cos (faith * he) ad Avalitem Sinum effe Pygmeos 

Veterum multa probant. He gives us five Rea- 

fons to prove this. As, 1. The Authority of 

Hefychius, who faith, Νῶβοι Πυγμαῖοι. 2. Be- 

caufe Homer places the Pygmies near the Ocean, " 

where the Nule were. 3. Arifiotle places them 

at the lakes of the Nile. Now by the Nile 

Bochartus tells us, we muft underftand the Afta- 

berus, which the Ancients thought to be a Branch 

of the Nile, as he proves from Pliny, Solinus 

and 4thicus. And Ptolomy (he tells us) places 

the Nulehereabout. 4. Becaufe Ariftotle makes 

the Pygmies to be Troglodytes, and fo were the 

Nule. 5. He urges that Story of Nonnofus 

which I have already mentioned, and thinks that 

* Sam. Bochart. Geograph. Sacre, Part. 1. lib, 2. cap. 

23. p» m. 142. 

thofe 
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thofe that Nonnofus met with, were a Colony 

of the Nule; but afterwards adds, Quos tamen 

abfit ut putemus Staturad fuifgfe Cubitali, prout 

Poete fingunt, qui omnia in majus augent. But 

Ἢ this methinks fpoils them from being Pygmies ; 

ifeveral other Nations at this rate may be Pygmies 

as well as thefe Nule. Befides, he does not 

inform us, that thefe Nule ufed to fight the 

Cranes; and if they do not, and were not Culi- 

tales, they can’t be Homer’s Pygmies, which we 

are enquiring after. But the Notion of their 

being Men, had fo poffeffed him, that it put him 

upon fancying they muft be the Nule; but ’tis 

plain that thofe in Nonnofus could not be a 

Colony of the Nule; for then the Nube muft 

have underftood their Language, which the Text 

faith, none of the Neighbourhood did. And 

becaufe the Nule are Troglodytes, that therefore 

they muft be Pygmies, is no Argument at all. 

For Troglodytes here is ufed as an Adjective; 

and there is a fort of Sparrow which is called 

Paffer Troglodytes. Not but that in Africa 

‘there was a Nation of Men called Troglodytes, 

but quite different from our Pygmies. How far 

Bochartus 
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Bochartus may be in the right, in guefling the 

Lakes of the Nile (whereabout Ariftotle places 

the Pygmies) to. be the Fountains of the River 

Aftaborus, which in his defcription, and likewife 

the Map, he places in the Country of the Ava- 

lite, near the Moffylon Emporium; I fhall not 

enquire. This I am certain of, he mifreprefents 

Ariftotle where he tells us,* Quamvis in ea fabula 

hoc faltem verum effe afjerat Philofophus, Pufillos 

Homines in iis locis degere: for as I have already 

obferved; Ariffotle in that Tert faith nothing 

at all of their being Men: the contrary rather 

might be thence inferred, that they were Brutes. 

And Bochart'’s Tranflation, as well as Gaxa’s is 

faulty here, and by no means to be allowed, viz. 

Ut aiunt, genus ili parvum eft tam Hominum, 

quam Equorum; which had Bochartus confidered 

he would not have been fo fond it may be of his 

Nube. And if the Νῶβοι Πυγμαῖοι in Hefychius 

are fuch Pygmies as Bochartus makes his Nule, 

Quos tamen abfit ut putemus ftatura fuiffe Culi- 

tali, it will not do our bufinefs at all; and neither 

* Bocharti Hierozoict pars Pofterior, lib. 1. cap. 11. 

p. 76. 

Homer’s 
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Homer’s Authority, nor Ariftotle’s does him any 

Service. 

But this Fable of Men Pygmies has not only 

obtained amongft the Greeks and Indian Hi/fto- 

rians: the Arabians likewife tell much fuch 

Stories of them, as the fame learned Bochartus 

informs us. I will give his Latin Tranflation of 

one of them, which he has printed in Arabick 

alfo: Arabes idem (faith* Bochartus) referunt 

ex cujufdam Greculi fide, qui Jacobo Ifaaci filio, 

Sigarienfi fertur ita narraffe. Navigabam ali- 

quando in mari Zingitano,, & impulit me ventus 

in quandam Infulam. In cujus Oppidum cum 

deveniffem, repert Incolas Culitalis effe fiature, 

ἔθ᾽ plerofque Coclites. Quorum multitudo in me 

congregata me deduxit ad Regem fuum. Fuffit 

is, ut Captivus detinerer; ὅθ᾽ inquandam Cavee 

Speciem conjeétus fum; eos autem aliquando ad 

bellum inftrui cum viderem, dixerunt Hoftem im- 

minere, ὅθ᾽ fore ut propediem ingrueret. Nec 

multd poft Gruum exercitus in eos infurrecit. 

Atque ideo erant Coclites, quod eorum oculos he 

* Bochartus ibid, p.m. 77. 

confodiffent. 
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confodiffent. Atque Ego, virgé affumptd, in eas 

impetum fect, ὅθ᾽ ille avolérunt atque aufugerunt ; 

ob quod facinus in honore fui apud illos. This 

Author, it feems, reprefents them under the 

fame Misfortune with the Poet, who firft men- 

tioned them, as being blind, by having their 

Eyes peck’d out by their cruel Enemies. Such 

an Accident poffibly might happen now and 

then, in thefe bloody Engagements, tho’ I wonder 

the Indian Hiftorians have not taken notice of 

it. However the Pygmies fhewed themfelves 

grateful to their Deliverer, in heaping Honowrs 

on him. One would guefs, for their own fakes, 

they could not do lefs than make him their 

Generalifimo; but our Author is modeft in not 

declaring what they were. 

Ifaac Voffius feems to unfettle all, and endea- 

vours utterly to ruine the whole Story: for he 

tells us, If you travel all over Africa, you fhall 

not meet with either a Crane or Pygmie: Se 

mirari (faith* Ifaac Voffius) Ariftotelem, quod 

* Tfaac Voffius de Nili aliorumque fluminum Origine, 

Cap. 18. 

tam 
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tam ferid affirmet non effe fabellam, que de 

Pygmeis &F Bello, quod cum Gruibus gerant, 

narrantur, Sit quis totam pervadat Africam, 

nullas vel Grues vel Pygmeos inveniet. Now 

one would wonder more at Voffius, that he 

fhould affert this of Arifiotle, which he never 

faid. And fince Voffius is fo miftaken in what 

he relates of Ariftotle; where he might fo eafily 

have been in the right, ’tis not improbable, but 

he may be out in the reft too: For who has 

travelled all Africa over, that could inform him? 

And why fhould he be fo peremptory in the 

Negative, when he had fo pofitive an Affirma- 

tion of Arifiotle to the contrary? or if he would 

not believe Ariftotle’s Authority, methinks he 

fhould Ariftophanes’s, who tells us,* Σπείρειν ὅταν 

μὲν Tépavos κρωίζων ἐς τὴν λιβυὴν μεταχωρῇς Tis 

time to fow when the noify Cranes take their 

Slight into Libya. Which Obfervation is like- 

wife made by Hefiod, Theognis, Aratus, and 

others. And Maximus Tyrius (as I find him 

quoted in Bochartus) faith, Ai γερανοι ἐξ Αἰγύπτου 

ὥρᾳ θέρους ἀφιστάμεναι, οὐκ ἀνεχόμεναι τὸ θάλπος, 

* Ariftophanes in Nubibus. 

TE iva σαι 
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τείνασαι πτέρυγας ὥσπερ ἱστία, φέρονται διὰ τοῦ depos 

ἐυθὺ τῶν Σκυθῶν γῇς. i.e. Grues per eftatem ex 

fEgypto abfcedentes, quia Calorem pati non pof- 

ο funt, alis velorum inftar expanfis, per aerem ad 

Scythicam plagam τοξίὰ feruntur. Which fully 

confirms that Migration of the Cranes that Aris, 

totle mentions. 

But Voffius I find, tho’ he will not allow the 

Cranes, yet upon fecond Thoughts did admit of 

Pygmies here: For this Story of the Pygmies 

and the Cranes having made fo much noz/fe, he 

thinks there may be fomething of truth in it; 

and then gives us his Conjecture, how that the 

Pygmies may be thofe Dwarfs, that are to be 

met with beyond the Fountains of the Nile; but 

that they do not fight Cranes but Elephants, and 

kill a great many of them, and drive a confider- 

able Traffick for their teeth with the agi, who 

fell them to thofe of Congo and the Portuguefe. 

I will give you Vofus’s own words; Attamen 

(faith* he) ut folent fabelle non de nihilo βηρὶ 

ἐφ᾽ aliquod plerunque continent veri, id ipfum quo- 

* Tfaac Voffiius tbid, 

que 
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que hic faétum effé exiftimo. Certum quippe eft 

ultra ΝΠ fontes multos reperirt Nanos, qui tamen 

non cum Gruibus, fed cum Elephantis perpetuum 

gerant bellum. Precipuum quippe Eboris com- 

mercium in regno magni Macoki per {μος tran- 

Sigitur Homunciones ; habitant in Sylvis, & mira 

dexteritate Elephantos fagittis conficitunt. Car- 

nibus vefcuntur, Dentes verd Jagis divendunt, illi 

autem Congentibus ὅθ᾽ Lufitanis. 

Fob Ludolphus* in his Commentary on his 

fEthiopick Hiftory remarks, That there was 

never known a Nation all of Dwarfs. Nani 

quippe (faith Ludolphus) Nature quodam errore 

ex alts jufie fiature hominibus generantur. 

Qualis veré ea Gens fit, ex qua ἐξα Nature Ludi- 

bria tanté copia proveniant, Voffium docere opor- 

tebat, quia Pumiliones Pumiles alios non gignunt, 

Sed plerunque fteriles funt, experientia tefie; ut 

plané non opus habuerunt Do€étores Talmudici 

Nanorum matrimonia prohibere, ne Digitales ex 

us nafcerentur. Ludolphus it may be is a little 

* Fob Ludolphus in Comment. in Hiftoriam Ethiopi- 

cam, p.m. 71. 

too 
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too ftrict with Voffius for calling them Nani; he 

may only mean a fort of Men in that Country 

of lefs Stature than ordinary. And Dapper in 

his Hiftory of Africa, from whom Voffius takes 

this Account, defcribes fuch in the Kingdom of 

Mokoko, he calls Mimos, and tells us that they 

kill Elephants. But I fee no reafon why Voffius 

fhould take thefe Men for the Pygmies of the 

Ancients, or think that they gave any occafion 

or ground for the inventing this Fable, if there 

was no other reafon, this was fufficient, becaufe 

they were able to kill the Elephants. The Pyg- 

mies were f{carce a Match for the Cranes; and 

for them to have encountered an Elephant, were 

as vain an Attempt, as the Pygmies were guilty 

of in Philofiratus,* ‘who to revenge the Death 

‘of Anteus, having found Hercules napping in 

‘ Libya, muftered up all their Forces againft him. 

“One Phalanx (he tells us) affaulted his left 

‘hand; but againft his right hand, that being 

‘the ftronger, two Phalanges were appointed. 

‘The Archers and Slingers befieged his feet, 

‘admiring the hugenefs of his Thighs: But 

* Philoftratus. Icon. lib. 2. p. m. 817. 

‘againft 
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‘againft his Head, as the Arfenal, they raifed 

‘ Batteries, the King himfelf taking his Poft there. 

‘ They fet fire to his Hair, put Reaping-hooks in 

‘his Eyes; and that he might not breath, clapp’d 

‘Doors to his Mouth and Noftrils; but all the 

‘ Execution that they could do, was only to awake 

‘ him, which when done, deriding their folly, he 

‘gather’d them all up in his Lion’s Skin, and 

‘ carried them (Philoftratus thinks) to Eurifthenes.’ 

This Anteus was as remarkable for his height, 

as the Pygmies were for their lownefs of Stature : 

For Plutarch* tells us, that Q. Sterorius not 

being willing to truft Common Fame, when he 

came to Tingis (now Tangier) he caufed Anteus’s 

Sepulchre to be opened, and found his Corps 

full threefcore Cubits long. But Sterorius knew 

well enough how to impofe upon the Credulity 

of the People, as is evident from the Story of his 

white Hind, which Plutarch likewife relates. 

But to return to our Pygmies; tho’ moft of 

the great and learned Men would feem to decry 

* Plutarch. in vita Q. Sertoriz. 

F is 
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this Story as a Fiction and mere Fable, yet there 

is fomething of Truth, they think, muft have 

given the firft rife to it, and that it was not 

wholly the product of Phancy, but had fome 

real foundation, tho’ difguifed, according to the 

different Imagination and Genius of the Relator : 

’Tis this that has incited them to give their feveral 

Conje@tures about it. ob Ludolphus finding 

what has been offered at in Relation to the 

Pygmies, not to fatisfie, he thinks he can better 

account for this Story, by leaving out the Cranes, 

and placing in their ftead, another fort of Bird 

he calls the Condor. I will give you his own 

words: Sed ad Pygmeos (faith* Ludolphus) re- 

vertamur ; fabula de Geranomachia Pygmeorum 

Seu pugna cum Gruibus etiam aliquid de vero 

trahere videtur, fi pro Gruibus Condoras intelli- 

gas, Aves in interiore Africa maximas, ut fidem 

pené excedat; aiunt enim quod Ales ifta vitulum 

Elephanti in Aerem extollere poffit; ut infra do- 

cebimus. Cum his Pygmeos pugnare, ne pecora 

Jua rapiant, incredibile non eft. Error ex eo 

* Fob Ludolphus Comment. in Hiftoriam fuam “Ζ- 
thiopic. p. 73. 

natus 
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natus videtur, quod primus Relator, alio vocabulo 

deftitutus, Grues pro Condoris nominérit, ficuti 

Plautus Picos pro Gryphibus, & Romani Boves 

lucas pro Elephantis dizere. 

‘Tis true, if what Fuvenal only in ridicule 

mentions, was to be admitted as a thing really 

done, that the Cranes could fly away with a 

Pygmie, as our Kites can with a Chicken, there 

εὐ might be fome pretence for Ludovicus’s Condor 

or Cunétor: For he mentions afterwards* out 

of P. Foh. dos Santos the Portuguefe, that *twas 

obferved that one of thefe Condors once flew 

away with an Ape, Chain, Clog and all, about 

ten or twelve pounds weight, which he carried 

to a neighbouring Wood, and there devoured 

him. And Garcilaffo de la Vegat relates that 

they will feize and fly away with a Child ten or 

twelve years old. But Yuvenal t only mentions 

this in ridicule and merriment, where he faith, 

* Fob Ludolphus ibid. pag. 164. 
+ Garctlaffo de la Vega Royal Comment. of Peru. 

t Fuvenal Satyr. 13 verf. 167. 

Ad 
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Ad fubitas Thracum volucres,nubemque fonoram 

Pygmeos parvis currit Bellator in armis : 

Mox impar hofti, raptufque per aera curvis 

Unguibus ἃ feva fertur Grue. 

Befides, were the Condors to be taken for the 

Cranes, it would utterly ipoil the Pygmceoma- 

chia; for where the Match is fo very unequal, 

tis impoffible for the Pygmies to make the leatt 

fhew of a fight. Ludolphus puts as great hard- 

fhips on them, to fight thefe Condors, as Voffius 

did, in making them fight Elephants, but not 

with equal Succefs; for Voffius’s Pygmies made 

great Slaughters of the Elephants; but Ludol- 

phus his Cranes {weep away the Pygmies, as 

eafily as an Owl would a Mou/e, and eat them 

up into the bargain; now I never heard the 

Cranes were fo cruel and barbarous to their 

Enemies, tho’ there are fome Nations in the 

World that are reported to do fo. 

Moreover, thefe Condor’s I find are very rare 

to be met with; and when they are, they often 

appear fingle or but a few. Now Homer’s, and 

the Cranes of the Ancients, are always repre- 

fented 
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fented in Flocks. Thus Oppian* as I find him 

tranflated into Latin Verfe: 

Et velut A2thiopum veniunt, Nilique fluenta 

Turmatim Palamedis Aves, celfeque per altum 

Aera labentes fugiunt Athlanta nivofum, 

Pygmeos imbelle Genus, parvumque fatigant, 

Non perturbato procedunt ordine denfe 

Infiruétis volucres obfcurant aéra Turmis. 

To imagine thefe Grues a fingle Gigantick Bird, 

would much leffen the Beauty of Homer’s Simile, 

‘and would not have ferved his turn; and there 

are none who have borrowed Homer’s fancy, but 

have thought fo. I will only farther inftance in 

Baptifia Mantuan : 

Pygmai breve vulgus, iners Plebecula, quando 

Convenere Grues longis in prelia rofiris, 

Sublato clamore fremunt, dumque agmine magno 

Hoftibus occurrit, tellus tremit Indica, clamant 

Littora, arenarum nimbis abfconditur aér ; 

Omnis θ᾽ involvit Pulvis folemque, Polumque, 

Et Genus hoc Hominum natura imbelle, quietum, 

Mite, facit Mavors pugnar,immane Cruentum. 

* Oppian lib. 1. de Pifcibus. 

Having 
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Having now confidered and examined the 

various Opinions of thefe learned Men concern- 

ing this Pygmceomachia; and reprefented the 

Reafons they give for maintaining their Con- 

jeGtures ; I fhall beg leave to fubjoyn my own: 

and if what at prefent I offer, may feem more 

probable, or account for this Story with more 

likelyhood, than what hath hitherto been ad- 

vanced, I fhall not think my time altogether 

miffpent: But if this will not do, I fhall never 

trouble my head more about them, nor think 

my felf any ways concerned to write on this 

Argument again. And I had not done it now, 

but upon the occafion of Diffeéting this Orang- 

Outang, or wild Man, which being a Native 

of Africa, and brought from Angola, tho’ firft 

taken higher up in the Country, as I was in- 

formed by the Relation given me; and obferv- 

ing fo great a Refemblance, both in the outward 

fhape, and, what furprized me more, in the 

Structure likewife of the inward Parts, to a 

Man; this Thought was eafily fuggefted to me, 

That very probably this Anzmal, or fome other 

fuch of the fame Species, might give the firft 

rife 
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rife and occafion to the Stories of the Pygmies. 

What has been the πρῶτον Ψέυδος, and rendered 

this Story fo difficult to be believed, I find hath 

been the Opinion that has generally obtained, 

that thefe Pygmies were really a Race of little 

Men. And tho’ they are only Brutes, yet being 

at firft call’d wild Men, no doubt from the Re- 

femblance they bear to Men; there have not 

been wanting thofe efpecially amongft the 

Ancients, who have invented a hundred ridicu- 

lous Stories concerning them; and have attributed 

thofe things to them, were they to be believed 

in what they fay, that neceflarily conclude them 

real Men. 

To fum up therefore what I have already 

difcourfed, I think I have proved, that the 

Pygmies were not an Humane Species or Men. 

And tho’ Homer, who firft mentioned them, 

calls them ἄνδρες πυγμαῖοι, yet we need not 

underftand by this Expreffion any thing more 

than Apes: And tho’ his Geranomachia hath 

been look’d upon by moft only as a Poetical 

Fiction; yet by afligning what might be the 

true 
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true Caufe of this Quarrel between the Cranes 

and Pygmies, and by divefting it of the many 

fabulous Relations that the Indian Hiftorians, 

and others, have loaded it ywith, I have en- 

deavoured to render it a true, at leaft a probable 

Story. I have inftanced in Ctefias and the 

Indian Historians, as the Authors and Inventors 

of the many Fables we have had concerning 

them: Particularly, I have Examined thofe Re- 

lations, where Speech or Language is attributed 

to them; and fhewn, that there is no reafon to 

believe that they ever fpake any Language at all. 

But thefe Indian Hifiorians having related fo 

many extravagant Romances of the Pygmies, as 

to render their whole Hiftory fufpected, nay to 

be utterly denied, that there were ever any fuch 

Creatures as Pygmies in Nature, both by Strabo 

of old, and moft of our learned men of late, I 

have endeavoured to affert the Truth of their 

being, from a Text in Arifiotle; which being fo 

pofitive in affirming their Exiftence, creates a 

difficulty, that can no ways be got over by fuch 

as are of the contrary Opinion. This Text I 

have vindicated from the falfe Interpretations 

and 
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and Gloffes of feveral Great Men, who had their 

Minds fo prepoffeffed and prejudiced with the 

Notion of Men Pygmies, that they often would 

quote it, and mifapply it, tho’ it contain’d no- 

thing that any ways favoured their Opinion ; 

but the contrary rather, that they were Brutes, 

and not Men. 

And that the Pygmies were really Brutes, I 

think I have plainly proved out of Herodotus and 

Philoftratus, who reckon them amongft the εὐδία 

Beafis that breed in thofe Countries: For tho’ 

by Herodotus they are call’d ἄνδρες ἄγριοι, and 

Philofiratus calls them ἀνθρώπους μέλανας, yet 

both make them θηρία or wild Beafts. And I 

might here add what Paufanias* relates from 

Euphemus Car, who by contrary Winds was 

driven upon fome Iflands, where he tells us, ἐν δὲ 

tavrats οἰκεῖν ἄνδρας ἀγρίους, but when he comes 

to defcribe them, tells us that they had no 

Speech ; that they had Tails on their Rumps ; 

and were very lafcivious toward the Women in 

* Paufanias in Atticis, p.m, 21. 

the 
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the Ship. But of thefe more, when we come to 

difcourfe of Satyrs. 

And we may the lefs wonder to find that they 

call Brutes Men, fince twas common for thefe 

Hifiorians to give the Title of Men, not only to 

Brutes, but they were grown fo wanton in their 

Inventions, as to defcribe feveral Nations of 

Monfirous Men, that had never any Being, but 

in their own Imagination, as I have inftanced in 

feveral. I therefore excufe Strabo, for denying 

the Pygmies, fince he could not but be convinced, 

they could not be fuch Men, as thefe Hiftorians 

have defcribed them. And the better to judge 

of the Reafons that fome of the Moderns have 

given to prove the Being of Men Pygmies, I 

have laid down as Po/fiulata’s, that hereby we 

muft not underftand Dwarfs, nor yet a Nation 

of Men, tho’ fomewhat of a leffer fize and 

ftature than ordinary ; but we mutt obferve thofe 

two Characterifticks that Homer gives of them, 

that they are Cubitales and fight Cranes. 

Having premifed this, I have taken into con- 

fideration Cafpar Bartholine Senior his Opufculum 

de 
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de Pygmeis, and Fo. Talentonius’s Differtation 

about them: and upon examination do find, 

that neither the Humane Authorities, nor Divine 

that they alledge, do any ways prove, as they 

pretend, the Being of Men Pygmies. St. Auftin, 

who is likewife quoted on their fide, is fo far 

from favouring this Opinion, that he doubts 

whether any fuch Creatures exift, and if they 

do, concludes them to be Apes or Monkeys; 

and cenfures thofe Indian Hifiorians for impofing 

fuch Beafts upon us, as diftinét Races of Men. 

Fulius Cefar Scaliger, and [faac Cafaubon, and 

Adrian Spigelius utterly deny the Being of 

Pygmies, and look upon them as a Figment 

only of the Ancients, becaufe fuch little Men 

as they defcribe them to be, are no where to 

be met with in all the World. The Learned 

Bochartus tho’ he efteems the Geranomachia to 

be a Fable, and flights it, yet thinks that what 

might give the occafion to the Story of the 

Pygmies, might be the Nule or Noble; as Ifaac 

Voffius conjectures that it was those Dwarfs 

beyond the Fountains of the Mile, that Dapper 

calls the Mimos, and tells us, they kill Elephants 

for 
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for to make a Traffick with their Teeth. But 

Fob Ludolphus alters the Scene, and inftead of 

Cranes, fubftitutes his Condors, who do not 

fight the Pygmies, but fly away with them, 

and then devour them. 

Now all thefe Conje€tures do no ways account 

for Homer’s Pygmies and Cranes, they are too 

much forced and ftrain’d. Truth is always 

eafie and plain. In our prefent Cafe therefore 

I think the Orang-Outang, or wild Man, may 

exactly fupply the place of the Pygmies, and 

without any violence or injury to the Story, 

fufficiently account for the whole Hiftory of 

the Pygmies, but what is moft apparently fabu- 

lous; for what has been the greateft difficulty 

to be folved or fatisfied, was their being Men; 

for as Gef/ner remarks (as I have already quoted 

him) Sed veterum nullus aliter de Pygmeis {crip-- 

fit, quam Homunciones eff. And the Moderns 

too, being byaffed and mifguided by this Notion, 

have either wholly denied them, or contented 

themfelves in offering their Conjectures what 

might give the first rife to the inventing this 

Fable. 
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Fable. And tho’ Albertus, as I find him fre- 

quently quoted, thought that the Pygmies might 

be only a fort of Apes, and he is placed in the 

Head of thofe that efpoufed this Opinion, yet he 

fpoils all, by his way of reafoning, and by making 

them fpeak; which was more than he needed 

to do. 

I cannot fee therefore any thing that will fo 

fairly folve this doubt, that will reconcile all, 

that will fo eafily and plainly make out this 

Story, as by making the Orang-Outang to be 

the Pygmie of the Ancients; for ’tis the fame 

Name that Antiquity gave them. For Herodo- 

tus’s ἄνδρες ἄγριοι, what can they be elfe, than 

Homines Sylveftres, or wild Men? as they are 

now called. And Homer’s ἄνδρες πυγμαῖοι, are 

no more an Humane Kind, or Men, then Hero- 

dotus’s ἄνδρες ἅγριοι, which he makes to be θηρία, 

or wild Beafts: And the ἄνδρες μικροὶ or μέλανες 

(as they are often called) were juft the fame. 

Becaufe this fort of Apes had fo great a refem- 

blance to Men, more than other Apes or 

Monkeys; and they going naturally erect, and 

being 
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being defigned by Nature to go fo, (as I have 

fhewn in the Anatomy) the Ancients had a very 

plaufible ground for giving them this denomina- 

tion of ἄνδρες or ἄνθρωποι, but commonly they 

added an Epithet; as ἄγριοι, μικροὶ, πυγμαῖοι, " 

μέλανες, or fome fuch like. Now the Ancient 

Greek and Indian Hifiorians, tho’ they might 

know thefe Pygmies to be only Apes like Men, 

and not to be real Men, yet being fo extremely 

addicted to Mythology, or making Fables, and 

finding this fo fit a Subjeét to engraft upon, and 

invent Stories about, they have not been wanting 

in furnifhing us with a great many very Roman- 

tick ones on this occafion. And the Moderns 

being impofed upon by them, and mifguided by 

the Name of ἄνδρες or ἄνθρωποι, as if thereby 

muft be always underftood an Humane Kind, 

or real Men, they have altogether miftaken the 

Truth of the Story, and have either wholly 

denied it, or rendered it as improbable by their 

own Conjectures. 

This difficulty therefore of their being called 

Men, 1 think, may fairly enough be accounted 

for 
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for by what I have faid. But it may be objeted 

that the Orang-Outang, or thefe wild or favage 

Men are not πυγμαῖοι, or Trif/pithami, that is, 

but two Foot and a quarter high, becaufe by 

fome Relations that have been given, it appears 

they have been obferved to be of a higher ftature, 

and as tall as ordinary Men. Now tho’ this 

may be allowed as to thefe wild Men that are 

bred in other places; and probably enough 

like wife, there are fuch in fome Parts of the 

Continent of Africa; yet ’tis fufficient to our 

bufiness if there are any there, that will come 

within our Dimenfions; for our Scene lies in 

Africa; where Strabo obferves, that generally 

the Beafts are of a lefs fize than ordinary; and 

this he thinks might give rife to the Story of 

the Pygmies. For, faith he* Ta δὲ βοσκήματα 

αὐτοῖς ἐστι μικρά, πρόβατα καὶ atyes, Kat κύνες μικροὶ, 

τραχεῖς δὲ καὶ μάχιμοι (οἰκοῦντες μικροὶ ὄντες) τάχα 

δὲ καὶ τοὺς πυγμαίους ἀπὸ τῆς τούτων μικροφυΐας 

ἐπενόησαν, καὶ ἀνέπλασαν. i.e. That their Beafis are 

Small, as their Sheep, Goats and Oxen, and their 

Dogs are fmall, but hairy and fierce: and it may 

* Strabo Geograph. lib. 17. p. m. 565. 

be 
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be (faith he) from the μικροφυΐα or littlenefs of 

the fiature of thefe Animals, they have invented 

and imposed on us the Pygmies. And then adds, 

That no body fit to be believed ever faw them; 

becaufe he fancied, as a great many others have 

done, that thefe Pygmies mutt be real Men, and not 

a fort of Brutes. Now fince the other Brutes in 

this Country are generally of a lefs fize than in 

other Parts, why may not this fort of Ape, the 

Orang-Outang, or wild Man, be fo likewife. 

Arifiotle {peaking of the Pygmies, faith, γένος 

μικρὸν μὲν καὶ αὐτοὶ, καὶ of ἵπποι That both they 

and the Horfes there are but fmall. He does not 

fay their Horfes, for they were never mounted 

upon Horfes, but only upon Partridges, Goats 

and Rams. And as the Hor/fes, and other Βεα 

are naturally lefs in Africa than in other Parts, 

fo likewife may the Orang-Outang be. This 

that I diffeéted, which was brought from Angola 

(as I have often mentioned) wanted fomething 

of the juft ftature of the Pygmies; but it was 

young, and I am therefore uncertain to what 

tallnefs it might grow, when at full Age: And 

neither Tulpius, nor Gaffendus, nor any that I 

have 

! 
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have hitherto met with, have adjufted the full 

ftature of this Animal that is found in thofe parts 

from whence ours was brought: But ‘tis moft 

certain, that there are forts of Apes that are 

much lefs than the Pygmies are described to be. 

And, as other Brutes, fo the Ape-kind, in different 

Climates, may be of different Dimenfions; and 

becaufe the other Brutes here are generally {mall, 

why may not they be fo likewife. Or if the 

difference fhould be but little, I fee no great 

reafon in this cafe, why we fhould be over-nice, 

or fcrupulous. 

As to our Ape Pygmies or Orang-Outang 

fighting the Cranes, this, I think, may be eafily 

enough made out, by what I have already 

obferved; for this wild Man I diffeéted was 

Carnivorous, and it may be Omanivorous, at 

leaft as much as Man is; for it would eat any 

thing that was brought to the Table. And if 

it was not their Hunger that drove them to 

it, their Wantonnefs, it may be, would make 

them apt enough to rob the Cranes Nefts; and 

if they did fo, no doubt but the Cranes would 

G make 
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make noife enough about it, and endeavour what 

they could to beat them off, which a Poet might 

easily make a Fight: Tho’ Homer only makes 

ufe of it as a Simile, in comparing the great 

Shouts of the Trojans to the Noife of the Cranes, 

and the Silence of the Greeks to that of the 

Pygmies when they are going to Engage, which 

is natural enough, and very juft, and contains 

nothing, but what may eafily be believed; tho’ 

upon this account he is commonly expofed, and 

derided, as the Inventor of this Fable; and that 

there was nothing of Truth in it, but that ’twas 

wholly a Fiction of his own. 

Thofe Pygmies that Paulus Fovius * defcribes, 

tho’ they dwell at a great diftance from Africa, 

and he calls them Men, yet are fo like Apes, 

that I cannot think them any thing elfe. I will 

give you his own words: Ultra Lapones (faith 

he) in Regione inter Corum ὅθ᾽ Aquilonem fer- 

petud opprefja Caligine Pygmezos reperiri, aliqui 

eximie fidei teftes retulerunt; qui pofiquam ad 

Summum adoleverint, nofiratis Pueri denum an- 

* Paul. Fovi de Legatione Mufchovitar. lib. p. m. 489. 

norum 
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norum Menfuram vix excedunt. Meticulofum 

genus hominum, & garritu Sermonem exprimens, 

adeo ut tam Simie propinqui, quam Staturé ac 

JSenfibus ab jufte Proceritatis homine remoti vide- 

antur. Now there is this Advantage in our 

Hypothefis, it will take in all the Pygmies, in 

any part of the World, or wherever they are to 

be met with, without fuppofing, as fome have 

done, that ’twas the Cranes that forced them 

to quit their Quarters; and upon this account 

feveral Authors have defcribed them in different 

places: For unlefs we fuppofe the Cranes fo 

kind to them, as to waft them over, how came 

we to find them often in Iflands? But this is 

more than can be reafonably expected from fo 

great Enemies. 

I thall conclude by obferving to you, that this 

having been the Common Error of the Age, 

in believing the Pygmies to be a fort of little 

Men, and it having been handed down from fo 

great Antiquity, what might contribute farther 

to the confirming of this Miftake, might be, the 

Impofture of the Navigators, who failing to 

thefe 
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thefe Parts where thefe Apes are, they have em- 

balmed their Bodies, and brought them home, 

and then made the People believe that they 

were the Men of thofe Countries from whence 

they came. This M. P. Venetus affures us to 

have been done; and ’tis not unlikely: For, — 

faith he,* Abundat quoque Regio ipfa (fc. Baf- 

man in Java majori) diverfis Simiis magnis ὅθ᾽ 

parvis, hominibus fimillimis, hos capiunt Venatores 

ἔθ᾽ totos depilant, nifi quod in δαγῦα ὅθ᾽ in loco 

Secreto Pilos relinquunt, ὅθ᾽ occifos fpeciebus 

Aromaticis condiunt, ὅθ᾽ poftea deficcant, ven- 

duntque Negociatoribus, qui per diverfas Orbis 

Partes Corpora illa deferentes, homines perfua- 

dent Tales Homunciones in Maris Infulis reperiri. 

Foh. Fonfion Τ relates the fame thing, but with- 

out quoting the Author; and as he is very apt 

to do, commits a great miftake, in telling us, pro 

Homunculis marinis venditant. 

I fhall only add, That the Servile Offices 

that thefe Creatures are obferved to perform, 

* M. Pauli Veneti de Regionibus Oriental. lib. 3. cap. 
15. p- τη. 390. 
+ Fo. Fonfton. Hift. Nat. de Quadruped. p. m. 139. 

might 
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might formerly, as it does to this very day, 

impofe upon Mankind to believe, that they 

were of the fame Species with themselves ; 

but that only out of fullennefs or cunning, 

they think they will not /peak, for fear of being 

made Slaves. Philofératus* tells us, That the 

Indians make ufe of the Apes in gathering the 

Pepper; and for this Reafon they do defend 

and preferve them from the Lions, who are 

very greedy of preying upon them: And altho’ 

he calls them Apes, yet he fpeaks of them as 

Men, and as if they were the Husbandmen of the 

Pepper Trees, καὶ τὰ δένδρα ai πιπερίδες, ὧν γεωργοὶ 

πίθηκοι. And he calls them the People of Ages ; 

οὗ λέγεται πιθήκων οἰκεῖν δῆμος ἐν μυχοῖς τοῦ ὄρους. 

Dapper t tells us, That the Indians take the Baris 

when young, and make them fo tame, that they 

will do almoft the work of a Slave; for they 

commonly go ereét as Men do. They will beat 

Rice in a Mortar, carry Water in a Pitcher, &c. 

And Gaffendus ¢ in the Life of Pieresky, tells 

* Philoftratus in vita Apollontj Tyanei, lib. 3. cap. 1. 

p- m. 110, & 111. 
+ Dapper Defcription del Afrique, p.m. 249. 
$ Gaffendus in vita Pierfrij, lib. 5. p.m. 169. 

us, 
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us, That they will play upon a Pipe or Cittern, 

or the like Mufick, they will fweep the Houfe, turn 

the Spit, beat in a Mortar, and do other Offices 

in a Family. And Acofia, as I find him quoted 

by Garcilaffo de la Vega* tells us of a Monkey 

he faw at the Governour’s Houfe at Cartagena, 

‘whom they fent often to the Tavern for Wine, 

‘with Money in one hand, and a Bottle in the 

‘other; and that when he came to the Tavern, 

‘he would not deliver his Money, until he had 

‘received his Wine. If the Boys met with him 

‘by the way, or made a houting or noife after 

‘him, he would fet down his Bottle, and throw 

“Stones at them; and having cleared the way, 

‘he would take up his Bottle, and haften home, 

‘And tho’ he loved Wine exceffively, yet he 

‘would not dare to touch it, unlefs his Mafter 

‘gave him Licenfe.’ A great many Inftances of 

this Nature might be given that are very fur- 

prifing. And in another place he tells us, That 

the Natives think that they can fpeak, but will 

not, for fear of being made to work. And 

* Garcilaffo de la Vega Royal Commentaries of Peru, 

lib. 8. cap. 18. p. 1333. 

Bontius 
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Bontius* mentions that the Yavans had the 

fame Opinion concerning the Orang-Outang, 

Logui vero eos, eafque Favani aiunt, fed non 

velle, ne ad labores cogerentur. 

* Fac. Bontij Hift. Nat. & Med. 110. 5. cap. 32. p. m. 85. 

[NoTE.—A few obvious errors in the quotations have 
been corrected, but for,the most part they stand as in 

Tyson, who must, therefore, be held responsible for 

any inaccuracies which may exist.) 

THE END 
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